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OF THE PRAIRIE PROVINCES

Bernard Boivin

Part III— COrnWTAE

In the following families constituting the Connatae, the

corolla (and also usually the calyx) is made of Tused parts. A
few woody plants occur in the Connatae and these will be found

keyed with Lienids or Woody Dicots in part I, page 39. Conver-
sely a few herbaceous Lignids and sane unusual types from part

II with fused corollas are included in the keys below. Similar-

ly some exceptional Connatae with free petals will be found

keyed out at the beginning of part II, page 5, along with some

unusual types such as climbers, parasites, flowers in heads or

umbels, etc.

a. Corolla regular.
b

.

Leaves alternate on the stem and branches Group A
bb. Opposite to verticillate, or all (or mostly)

basal Group B

aa. Irregular.
c

.

Flower spurred Group C

cc. Not spurred.
d . Leaves opposite or verticillate or all

basal Group D
dd . Alternate Group E

Group A
Sepals and petals present, the latter fused into a regular

corolla. Leaves alternate.

a. Leaves trifoliate 108. Menyanthaceae , p. 75
aa . Leaves not trifoliate, mostly simple.

b. Fruit, a group of U nutlets, often with
catchy hooks 10^ . Boraginaceae , p. 1^8

bb. Fruit a capsule, rarely a berry.
c. Ovary inferior 110. Campanula ceae , p. 80

cc. Ovary superior.
d . Fruit a berry or a large spiny

capsule; petioles and peduncles partly
fused to the stem and branching in

such a way as to produce unusual arran-
gements of leaves, branches and inflo-

rescences 93. Solanaceae , p. 5

dd. Capsule smaller, not spiny.

e. Flowers yellow Verba scum , p. 12
ee. Not yellow, mostly blue

or white.
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f . Capsule 3-locularj style 1

with 3 stigmas ..

103. Polemoniaceae , p. Ul

ff . Capsule 1-2 locular; stigmas 1-2.

g. Flowers solitary and nearly
sessile in the axils of

entire leaves .

.

Centun cuius , part II-p. 137

gg. Flowers more numerous or

long-pedi celled ..

lOLi. Hydr ophyllaceae , p. U5

Group B

Flowers regular as in Group A, but the leaves not alterna-

te.

a. Leaves all or mostly basal.

b. Leaves trifoliate IO8. Menyanthaceae , p. 75
bb. Leaves simple.

c. StemlesE, the flowers borne from

the roots; plant stolonif erous. . . Limosella , p. I9

cc. Flowers gathered in an inflorescence,

d . Inflorescence spicate . .

.

109. PlantagLnaceae , p. 76
dd. Inflorescence racemose . . . . Romanzof f ia , p. U8

aa. Leaves opposite or verticillate.
e. Flowers sessile, forming a spike.

f. Leaves entire 109. Plantaginaceae , p. 76
ff. Serrate to lobed.

g. Leaves opposite. .06. Verbena ceae , part I-p. 19U

gg. Leaves verticillate Veronicastrum , p. 22

ee. Flowers pedicellate; inflorescence not

a spike Group C

Group C

Like Group B, the flowers regular and the leaves opposite

or verticillate, on a leafy stem, but the inflorescence differ-

ent, and the flowers pedicellate.

a. Stem leaves only 2 92. Adoxaceae , p. U
aa. Stem leaves more than 2.

b. Flower clusters subtended by a peltate
involucre 30. Nyctaginaceae , part I-p. Hil

bb. No peltate involucre.
c. Ovary inferior; flower U-^ierous ..

Houstonia , part I-p . I83

cc. Ovary superior, flowers mostly S-merous.
d. Herbs with abundant milky juice ..

52. Apocynaceae , part I-p. 179
dd. No milky juice.

e. Ovary 3-locular Phlox , p. U2

CONfiATAE 2
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ee. Ovary unilocular.

f . Stamens alternate with the

corolla lobes; leaves with
parallel nerves .

.

107. Gentianaceae , p. 70

ff . Stamens opposite the corolla
lobes; leaves pinnately
nerved.. 80. Primulaceae , part II -p. 130

Group D
Sepals and petals present, the latter fused into an irre-

gular corolla , and the flower spurred

.

a. Flowers borne on a scape; the leaves all basal,

or all submerged, or buried in the mud .

.

97. Lentibulariaceae , p. 33

aa. Stem leafy.
b. Leaves compound 68. Fumariaceae , part II-p. U2

bb. Leaves simple.
c. Leaves alternate 95. Scrophulariaceae , p. 10

cc. Leaves opposite Halenia , p. 7$

Group E
Flowers as in D but not spurred and the leaves alternate

or all basal, exceptionally verticillate

.

a. Ovary inferior ill. Lobeliaceae , p. 82

aa. Ovary superior.
b. Stamens 6 or 8 32. Polygalactaceae , part I-p. lU7

bb. Stamens 5 or less.

c. Stamens k or less .... 9$ . Scrophulariaceae , p. 10

cc. Stamens ^.

d. Inflorescence branched Echium, p. 58

dd . Inflorescence simple, terminal,
spiciform or racemiform.

e. Flowers yellow Verba scum , p. 12

ee. Petals prominently purple -

reticulate Hyos cyamus , p. o

Group F
Flowers as in E, but the leaves opposite on a leafy stem,

a. Fruit a capsule.
b. Capsule 2-locular 95- Scrophulariaceae , p. 10

bb. Unilocular; leaves larger 98. Martyniaceae , p. 35
aa . Fruit an achene or a group of U achenes.

c. Fruit a single achene.
d. Leaves deeply divided or compound ..

91. Valerianaceae , p. U

dd. Remotely serrulate... 57. Phrymaceae , part I-p. 195

cc. Fruit a group of U achenes.
3 C0NNAT4E
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e. Ovary deeply lobed, each lobe maturinf;

into a separate achene 106. Labiatae, p. $9
ee. Not lobed, but breaking up into U achenes

at maturity '56. Verbenaceae , part I-p. I9U

Order f^O. VALERIANALES
Calyx and corolla of fused parts over an inferior or semi-

inferior ovary. Flower usually regular and the ovary vd.th as

many cells as carpels

.

a . Calyx lobes wanting or transformed into

a pappus 91 • Valeriana ceae

aa . Calyx lobes present 92. Adoxaceae

91. VAIi^lIAMACEAE (VAI£RIAM FAMILY)
Mainly the characters of the order, as the other family is

an unusual type of doubtful position.

1. VALERIANA L.

Calyx-lobes maturing into a plumose pappus reminiscent of

many Compositae, the units of the pappus ti^tly coiled before
maturity^ Corolla with 5 lobes, but the stamens only 3.

a. Stem leaves mostly with 3-5 segments 1. V. sitchensis
aa . Mostly 9-15 segments; flowers smaller ~2. V. dioica

1. V. sitchensis Bongard var. sitj^iensis —Leaves and

main branches of the inflorescence opposite, the flowers mostly
alternate on the ultijtnate branches. Larger stem leaf larger
than the basal ones. Basal leaves divided like the stem ones,
the leaflets few, entire, mostly 1-3 cm wide. Flowers 5-8 mm
long, whitish, gibbose ventrally towards the base and abruptly
contracted into a thin stipe-like base. Pappus purplish. Early
to mid summer. Wet meadows and lit+it woods at high montane and
low alpine levels. —•»4^Iack-sAka, swAlta-BC, US —Var. Scouleri
(Rydb.) M.E. Jones —Basal leaves larger, the largest one as

large or larger than the stem leaves. Leaflets undulate -dentate.

~ swAlta-sBC, US.
2. V. dioica L. var. sylvatica (Rich.) Gray (V. septentri-

onalis Rydb.) —Basal leaves "all or mostly entire while the
stem leaves are pinnatipartite. Flowers 2-3 mm long. Bracts
eciliate. Pappus white. Late spring and early summer. Low,
wet ground. —seK-(Mack)-Y, NF, NB-BC, US.

Barely distinct from its eurasian conterpart, var. dioica ,

the latter being generally smaller and bearing - ciliolate
bracts.

92. ADOXACEAE (MOSCHATELFAMILY)
Stamens bifid to the base of the filament and thus seem-

ingly twice as many as the corolla lobes. Floral parts varia-
ble in number: terminal flowers mostly with 2 sepals and U co-

rolla lobes; lateral flowers mostly with 3 sepals and 5 corolla
lobes.

VALERIANA U
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1. ADOXA L. MOSCHATEL
Only genus and with a single species.

1. _A^. Moschatellina L. —Moschatel, Townha 11 -Clock (Her-
be musquee, MusqueTte)-^ A small inconspicuous herb with a

single pair of opposite and trifoliate stem leaves. Basal
leaves more elaborately divided, often bitemate. Flowers green-
ish and few in a small crowded cyme. Late spring and early sum-
mer. Deep woods, rare. —Mack-Aka, wO-BC, US, Eur, (Afr).

Within our area we have checked specimens from Duck Moun-
tain, Pasquia Hills, Candle Lake, Edmonton, Elk Island Park,
Fort Saskatchewan, Widewater and Smith.

Order $1. SOLANALES
Flowers 5-merous, regular, the petals fused, the sepals

fused and the carpels also fused into a superior ovary. Simi-
lar to the Gentianales but the leaves alternate and the ovary

2-(S)- locular.

a. Fruit usually a berry; each carpel with more
than 2 ovules 93 . Solanaceae

aa . Fruit a capsule with only 2 ovules in each
carpel 9U. Convolvulaceae

93. SOLANACEAE (NIGHTSHADE FAMILY)
Usually readily recognized by the unusual position of the

flowers or inflorescence and sometimes also the leaves. Such
as the inflorescence being borne halfway up the intemode, or
opposite a leaf, etc.

a . A shrub , often spiny 1 . Lycium
aa. Herbaceous. ( Solanum Dulcamara is semi-shrubby).

b. Flowers very large; fruit a spiny capsule... 6. Datura
bb. Flowers much smaller, fruit rarely spiny,

c. Leaves alternate.
d. Flowers solitary and nearly oppo-

site the leaves 2 . Hyoscyamus
dd. Flowers in small panicles borne

along the internodes $. Solanum
cc . Upper leaves mostly in pairs, the smal-

ler leaf arising from the axil of the
other.

e. Flowers rotate, mostly in small
glomerules 3 • Chamaesaracha

ee. Flowers smaller, funelform,
solitary U • Physalis

1. LYCIUM L. MATRIMONY-VINE
Corolla tubular. Calyx not enlarged in fruit. Shrribs.

1. L. HALIMIFOLIUM Miller ~ Matrimony -Vine (Lyciet) —
A shi^b, often spiny, climbing or scrambling, the leaves alter-

5 LYCIUM
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nate on the vigorous terminal shoots, fascicled on the shorter

shoots and old wood. Flowers white, similarly solitary or fas-

cicled. Leaves dimegueth, each fascicle with one leaf much

larger than the other(s). Fruit a drooping> red berry. Summer.

Rarely cultivated and exceptionally escaping to waste places:

Edmonton. -- NS, 0, cAlta-BC, US, Eur.

2. HYOSCYilMUS L. H©JBANE
Fruit a capsule opening by a terminal opercule.

1. H. NIGER L. —Henbane (Tabac du diable , Jusquiame) —
Flowers in terminal, spike-like and leafy inflorescences , with

all the leaves to one side and subopposite to the flowers. Ra-
ther coarse, softly hirsute and glutinous. Flowers yellowish
with conspicuous and reticulate purple veins. Calyx lobes spi-
nescent in fruit. Summer. Infrequent poisonous weed of road-
sides and waste places in wetter situations. —NS-(PEl)-NB-
Alta-(BG), US, Eur.

3. CHAMAESARACHAGray
Quite close to Physalis , the calyx enclosing the berry at

maturity, but tightly so~ Flower rotate rather than funelform.
Flowers mostly in axillary glomerules

.

1. ^. CTandiflora^ (Hooker) Fern. (Leucophysalis grandi-
flora (Hooker J ^y3l3^."; Physalis grand i f lora Hooker) —Flower
large, white, with a yellow eye. Very~~glut inous annual. Upper
leaves mostly in 2«s as in Physalis. Flowers 2.5-U«0 cm across.
Peduncles reflexed to pendent after flowering. Early summer.
Sandy soils, mainly disturbed, especially around last year's
campfiresj rare and occuring singly or only a few plants at a

time. ~ Q-S, US.

U. PHYSALIS GROUND-CHERRY
Calyx enlarging greatly in fruit and loosely enclosing the

much smaller berry. Upper leaves mostly in 2's, the smaller
leaf being borne in the axil of the larger one. Flower soli-
tary and axillary.

a. Peduncle 1-U cm long; perennials.
b. Not glandular 3. P. virginiana

bb. Glandular and villous; generally
larger U. P. heterophylla

aa. Shorter, about 0.5 mm at anthesis; annuals.
""

c

.

Stem glabrous 2. P. ixocarpa
cc . Densely villous 1 . PT pubescens

1. P. PUBESCENSL. var. PUBESCENS (P. pruinosa AA.) —
(Batoto) —Casual weed with an unusually large calyx, becoming
2.0-2.$ cm long in fruit, pale green, papery, ovoid. Annual
with ovate or cordate and dentate leaves. Corolla yellow with
5 large purple patches. Second half of summer. Rare garden

HYOSCYAMUS 6
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weed: Winnipeg. —NB-sMan, (BC), US, (CA), SA

.

The more southerly and generally planicostal var. glabra

(Mx.) Waterfall is glabrous or nearly so and its larger fruit

is borne on a longer peduncle.
2. P. IXOCARPA Brotero ~ Tomatillo —Similar but glabrous

or nearly so. Leaves smaller. Flower paler. Calyx purple along
the main nerves. Late summer. Rare garden weed: Minto. —Q-
sMan, US, (CA), Eur.

3. P. virginiana^ Miller var. y irginiana (P. viscosa AA.) —
Wild Ground -Cherry —Stoloniferous native perennial with an in-
flated fruiting calyx as above. Rhizome deeply buried. Stem

1-U dm high, puberulent to villous with spreading to retrorse
hairs. Leaves up to 6 cm long, lanceolate to ovate. Fruiting
calyx 2.5-ii.5 cm long, green. Early summer. Light soils and
a sand binder. —swQ-sMan, US.

Native with us, but occuring mostly as a weed further east.
In the less widely distributed var. sub glabra ta (Mack. &

Bush) Waterfall tae herbage is glabrous or a ntrorse -pubescent.

U. P. HETfiROPHYLU Nees var. HETEROPHTLLA—Wild Ground

-

Cherry ( Cerise de terra sauvage ) —Taller, up to 1 m high and
the pubescence partly long villous, partly shorter and glandu-
lar. Leaves broady ovate, the main ones well over 6 cm long.
Summer. Rare adventive collected at Winnipeg in 1857-^8. —
(NS), Q-sMan, US.

Native further east. In the planicostal var. villosa Wa-
terfall the villosity is still longer, the hairs 2-U mm long.

5. SOLANUML. NIfflTSHADG
Anthers fused in a ring around the style. Filaments free.

Inflorescence arising from the middle of the internode.

a . Very spiny 6 . S . rostratum
aa. Not spiny.

~

b. Flowers bluej climbing by twining stem..l. S. Dulcamara
bb . Flowers white or yellov? or pale mauve; non

"~

climbing.
c. Leaves pinnate 2. S. tuberosum

CO . Simple

.

""

d. Leaves pinnatifid 3. S. triflorum
dd . Entire to dentate.

~

e. Stem and branches glabrous to
appressed pubescent U. S. nigrum

ee. Densely hirsute to glandular- ~
hirsute 5. S. sarrachoi des

1. S. DULCAl-IARA L. —Bittersweet, Nightshade ( Douce -

amSre, Vigne de Judee) —Climber with blue flowers and yellow
anthers. Semi -woody at base and sometimes merely erect and
non-climbing. Leaves part entire, part tripartite with the
terminal lobe many times wider than the lateral ones. Some in-
florescences terminal, others internodal or opposite a leaf.

7 PHISALIS
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Berry red. Summer. Naturalized in disturbed bush; rare: Saint-

Boniface, Morden. —NF, NS-Man, BC, US, Eur.

The Edmonton report by Moss 1959 » querried by Boivin 1966,

is apparently to be discounted as there was no corresponding
specimen at ALTA in 1969 •

2. S. TUBEROSUML. —Potato (Patate, Poirnne de terre )
—

Leaves pinnate, the leaflets ovate, entire and dimegueth, the

main ones irregularly alternating with some very much smaller
ones. Flowers variable in color, sterile. Sumner. Cultivated
and casual on dampB and shores: Morden. —PEI-Q-(0)-Man, (US, SA).

3 • ^ trif^ orum Nutt . —Wild Tomato —A frequently weedy
native with small internodal inflorescences. Annual, hirsute,
branched from the base and usually sprawling. Leaves pinnatifid,

the lobes entire. Berry green, on a sharply reflexed pedicel.
Summer. Native on sand dunes and gopher holes, weedy or road-
sides and cultivated fields, common. —Q-BC, US.

Native in our area , a weed east and west of us

.

U. S. HIGRUR L. var. NICffiUM (var. virginicnm L.; S. aneri -

canum Miller; S. inter ius Rydb.) —Wonderberry , Garden - ^cHe -

berry (Tue- chien , Bluet "He jardin ) —Many of the larger leaves

with 2 much smaller leaves in the axil. Annual with fairly
large ovate leaves. Flowers white, 3-7 in a aubxunbellate in-

florescence. Calyx not enlarging in fruit, about 6 mmwide,

merely spreading at the base of the black berry. Second half

of summer. Rare garden weed. -- (Aka, NF), !IS-(PEI)-NB-BC, (US),

CA, SA, Exit, Afi*.

Reputed to occur in America both as a weed (S. nigrum ) and
as a native (var. virginicua or S^ aaericanun ) , the~lat£er re-
putedly differing by some 5 or 6 characters . But these are not
sharp enough for practical, implementation of the distinction.
Thus we have noticed some very small anthers on sone american
specimens, smaller than on any eurasian sheet examined. But the
bulk of the american and of the eurasian specimens have anthers
of about average length and the character is near useless . Re-
marks in a similar vein would also apply to the other alleged
differences . There is however a more southern and better defined
var. Douglas ii (Duval) Gray, taller, larger-flowered and tending
to perennity

.

5

.

S . SARRACHOIDESSendt . (S . nigrum var . villosnm AA.; S_.

villosum AA
.

) —Much as the above'lTbut more pubescent. ^Calyx

enlarging in fruit, covering the lower half of the yellowish
green berry. Mid summer to early fall. Rare weed, mostly gar-

dens. ~ Aka, Q-BC, US, (SA).
6. S. ROSTRATUMDunal ( Androeera rostrata (Dunal) Rydb.)

—

Buffalo-Bur, Kansas -Thistle —Densely spiny threu^out, includ-
ing both faces of the leaves. Annual. Spines yellow, very
sharp, the larger about 1 cm long. Flowers yellow. Calyx very
spiny, enlarging in fruit and enclosing the berry. Late summer.
Infrequent weed. —(FEI), Q-Man-(S)-Alta-BC, US, (CA).

6. DATURA L. THORN-APPLE
Fruit a spiny capsule.

SOLANUM 8
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1. D. STRAMONIUML. —Stinkweed, Thom-Apple (Pomme epi -

neuse, Herbe aux sorciers) —A very large white flower , 1 dm

long or nearly so. Large annual with large and coarsely dentate
leaves. Flower terminal or in the fork of 2 branches. Fruit
very spiny. Mid to late summer. Rare and fleeting weed, but
may appear in great quantity: Brandon, Melf., Edin. —NS-S-(Alta-

BC), US, Eur ~ F. TATULA (L.) Boivin —Flowers mauve. Stem,
etc., more or less purplish: Senlac. —PEI-MB, 0, S, US, Eur.

9U. CONVOLVUUCEAE (CONVOLVULUSFAMILY)
Herbs climbing by twining stems. As in the Solanaceae but

the ovules reduced to 2 in each carpel.

a . Yellow parasites 1 . Cuscata
aa . Green and merely climbing, not parasitic ... 2. Convolvulus

1. CUSCUTAL. DODDER
Yellow parasitic vines. Root evanescent. Flowers in small

clusters. Rather technical genus, our only species usually sub-
divided in a series of i; or ^ microspecies.

•^* ^* Qr ong vi i W. (C . arvensis Beyrich, var. calycina Eng.;
C. campestris Yuncker; C. Cephalanthi Eng.; C. Coryli Eng.; G.

curta (Eng . ) Rydb . ; C. inegalocarpa Rydb.; G

.

"planifTora AA.;~G.
pentagona Eng., var. calycina Eng.; G. umbrosa Hooker) —Angel's
Hair —Forming a tangle of orange -yellow filiform stems and
branches over the vegetation. Leaves lacking. Flowers small,
yellowish. Mid summer. Mainly along shores and in bushy places,
scxnetimes weedy, but uncommon. —(NS-NB)-Q-Alta-<^), US, (GA,
SA), Eur.

Our native C. Gronovii has long been segregated into an ex-
tensive series o7 microspecies based primarily of floral minu-
tiae. It has never been obvious to us that any of the morpho-
logical types thus distinguished corresponded to a biological
entity with a recognizably distinct behaviour and an individual-
ized range.

As pointed out by Scoggan 19$7, reports of C. Epilinum Weihe
from our area have never been substantiated by herbarium speci-
mens. As they cannot be sub.iected to the exercise of cartesian
criticism, these reports have little scientific value, if any.

2. COWOLVULUSL. BIimWEED
Green climbers by twining stems, with showy flowers.

a. Flowers subtended by 2 large bracts enclosing
the calyx 1. C. sepium

aa . No such bracts 2. C ."arvensis

1. ^. segium^ L. (f. coloratus Lange, var. americanus Sims,
var. f ra t emiflorus Mack. & Bush, var. pubescens (Gray) Fern.;
C. americanus (Sim's) Greene; G. interior House )~ —Morning -Gloiy,

9 CUSCUTA
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Bindweed (Clochettes, Belles du matin ) ~ Climbing herb with

large and sha<^j white to pinkish flowers. Leaves triangular-

hastate, entire. Flo^vers about $ cm long, trumpet-shaped.

Bracts ± 2 cm long. Early to mid summer. Mainly at the edge

of forests, sometimes spreading to, or persisting in, cultivated

fields. —NF-SFM, NS-BC, US, Eur, Oc.

While our plant is obviously native in America and also

occurs as a planted and rarely escaped ornamental, we are not

yet satisfied that there is a sound morphological basis for the

separation of native from the introduced

.

An old report by Macoun I88I4 of C. spithameus L. from the

banks of the Belly River has never been confirmed . It may have

been based originally on a more pubescent specimen of C. sepium.

2. G. AVQISIS L. —Small Bindweed, Field Bindweed (Petit

Liseron, Vrillee) —Smaller and the peduncle with a pair of

small bracts near the middle. Flower l.$-2.5 cm long. Mid sum-

mer. Waste places and cultivated field, often merely creeping

on bare ground. ~ NS-(PEI)4JB-BC, US, CA, Eur.

Order ^2. PERSONALES
Flowers zygomorphic. Sepals fused and petals fused. Gar-

pels 2, fused, maturing into a capsule. Flower ^-merous, but

the stamens only 2 or U and the corolla lobes often only U by

the fusion of 2 of them.

a. Plant parasitic, yellowish, brownish or

purplish 96. Orobanchaceae , p. 32

aa. Plants green.
b. Flower spurred.

c. Ovary unilocular; leaves all sub-

merged or all basal... 97. Lentibulariaceae , p. 33
cc. Bilocular; terrestrial plants with

a leafy stem 95 . Scro|)hulariaceae , p. 10

bb. Not spurred.
d. Leaves very large and opposite; ovary

unilocular 98. Martyniaceae , p. 35

dd . Alternate or opposite; ovary bilo-
cular 95. Scrophulariaceae , p. 10

95. SCROPHULARIACEAE (FIGWORT FAMILY)

A major family of plants with a zygomorphic corolla of

fused petals. Ovary bilocular and maturing into a capsule.

Mostly with a square stem.

a. Leaves all basal.
b. Scape one-flowered 10. Liniosella

bb. Inflorescence a spike 13. Besseya

aa . Stem leafy.
c. Leaves whorled throughout 12. Veronicastrum

cc. Leaves alternate, or opposite, or some whorled.

d. At least the main stem leaves

alternate Group A

CaWOLVULUS 10
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dd. At least the main stem leaves
opposite (or whor led).

e. Calyx lobes U Group B
ee. Calyx lobes $ or rarely 2.

f . Flower galeate, that is the
corolla two-lipped and the
upper lip much prolonged, its
lobes obscure or reduced to
small-teeth.

g. Leaves subentire 17. Melampyrtim

gg. Deeply dissected 22. Fedicularis
ff. Corolla not galeate, the $

lobes quite preeminent Group C

Group A
Stem leaves present, all or mostly alternate.

a. Corolla lacking or vestigial 13. Besseya
aa. Corolla present.

b. Flowers spurred.
c. Flowers in terminal racemes 2. Linarla

cc. Flowers axillary 3« Chaenorrhinuro
bb. Not spurred.

d. Flower widely open and nearly
regular 1. Verbascum

dd. Tubular and galeate.
e. Floral bracts petaloid and

often more showy than the
corolla 15. Castilleja

ee. Floral bracts green and
smaller.

f. Calyx lobes k', annual 16, Orthocarpus
ff . Calyx lobes 2 or 5 J peren-

nials 22. Fedicularis

Group B
Calyx lobes k- Stem leaves all or mainly opposite.

a . Corolla widely spreading 11, Veronica
aa. Flower tubular and galeate.

b. Calyx somewhat inflated and narrowed at
the throat, becoming very much inflated
in fruit 21. Rhinantbus

bb. Neither inflated nor constricted at the
throat

.

c. Leaves short and palmately veined;
flowers small 18, Euphrasia

cc. Leaves elongate and pinnately veined.
d. Corolla glabrous 17. Melampyrum

dd. Corolla pubescent or glandular.
e. Annual; flower i 1 cm long... 19, Odontites

11 SCROPHUIARIA'CESE
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ee. Perennial; flower 1.2-1.7
cm long 20. Bartsia

Group C
Calyx and corolla with $ obvious lobes, the corolla not

galeate. Leaves all or mainly opposite.

a. Flowers axillary, in the axils of leaves

or bracts,
b. Calyx subtended by a pair of sepal -like

bractlets 9. Gratiola

bb. No accessory bractlets.
c. Upper leaves and flowers verticil-

late U' Collinsia

cc. Opposite.
d. Leaves serrate 8. Mimulus

dd. Entire lU. Agalinis

aa. Inflorescence a panicle, raceme or spike.

e . A spike 6 . Chelone

ee. Panicle or raceme.
f. An open panicle 5. Scrophularia

ff . A raceme or a narrow racemifonn
panicle 7. Penstemon

1. VERBASCUML. MULLED)
Flower nearly regular, $-merousj the corolla rotate and

with 5 distinct lobes. All 5 stamens present and fertile.

a. Leaves petiolate 3* V. nigrum
aa. Sessile.

b. Leaves long decurrent 1. V. Thapsus
bb. Not decurrent 2. V. f^lcanoides

1. V. THAPSUSL. —Mullein , Wild Tobacco (Bouillon blanc,

Semelles ) —The whole plant felty-tomentose. Stiffly virgate

herb with a dense terminal spike of yellow flowers. Leaves

gradually shorter above, oblanceolate, long cuneate into a de-

current base. Flowers less than 2 cm across. Filaments of the

upper stamens long pilose with white hairs. After mid sumner.

Rare weed of waste places : Ki] lamey. Saskatoon, Burmis and

Pincher ~ NF, NS-(PEI)-NB-BC, US, SA, Eur.

2. V. PHLOMOIDESL. —Woolly Mxaiein (Cierge de Notre-
Dame, Herbe de Saint -Fiacre) —Similar, the pubescence not

quite so heavy. Leaves merely cordate and clasping at base,

not decurrent. Flowers larger, 3-6 cm wide. All summer. Rare

railway or garden weed: Moose Jaw, Fort Saskatchewan. —PEI,

Q-0, S-BC, neUS, Eur.
The Moose Jaw collection was originally reported in the

Blue Jay ^: 8I4. June 1962 as V. Thapsus (REG).

3. V. NICaiUM L. (V. virgatum AA.) —Black Mullein (Bouil-

lon noir, Cierge) —Pubescence not felty. Leaves rounded to

cordate at base. Flowers 1.5-2.0 cm across. Filamens long

VERBASCUM 12
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pilose vfith purplish hairs. Mid to late svunmer. Rare roadside
weed; Fort Saskatchewan. —0, Alta, (US), Eur.

2. LINARIA Miller TQAD-FUX
Corolla prolonged into a conspicuous spur on the lower

side. Flowers in terminal racemes.

a. Flowers yellow and orange.

b. Leaves linear and narrow 1. L. vulgaris
bb. Broader, the main ones at least

""

1 cm wide U> L. dalmatica
aa. Flowers white, mauve, pink, pui^jle, ""

etc., but not yellow.
c. Peduncle 2-U mm long 2. L. canadensis

cc. 5 mm or morej flower bicolour 3»^' maroccana

1. L. VULGARIS Hill —Toadflax , Butter -and -Eggs ( Gueule
de lion, Gueule de lion des champs ) —Spurred, yellow flower
with an orange cushion on the lower lip. Glabrous and green
perennial. Leaves linear. Flowers 2-3 cm long. Summer. Un-
coDinon but much collected weed, originally introduced as an or-
namental. —Mack, Aka, NF-SPM, NS-BC, US, Eur.

2. L. CANADENSIS (L.) Dumont var. TEXANA (Scheele) Pen-
nell (L. texana Scheele) —Usually producing sterile basal
shoots with shorter and opposite or verticillate leaves. Thin
virgate annual with linear leaves. Flower 1.5-2.$ cm long,

bluish. Summer. Rare and evanescent adventive: Alsask, Ma-
rengo. ~ S, swBC, US, (CA).

The typical and more eastern phase is generally smaller,
the flowers paler and commonly only half as long.

An old Canadian report of Tonella collinsioides Nutt. by
Macoun I878 was without locality or other data and was ignored
by later authors, even by Macoun himeelf in his later papers.
It was apparently based on a collection since revised to L. ca-
nadensis (MTMGJ

~

3. L. MAROCCANAHooker f. (L. reticulata AA.) —Branchy
annual with variable flower colour; conmonly pinkish to purplish
with a yellow throat. Leaves narrow, linear. Late summer. Or-
namental rarely reseeding itself around gardens: Beaverlodge.
—PEI, nwAlta-neBC, (US, Afr).

U. L. DAD^ATICA (L.) Miller var. DADIATICA ~ Sijnilar to
L. vulgaris but larger and glaucous. Ccmmonly 1 m high. Lea-
ves ovate to broadly lanceolate, rounded to cordate at base,
over 1 cm wide. Flowers 3-U cm long. Second half of summer.
Currently popular ornamental, spreading to roadsides, ditches,
etc. ~ (NS), Q-^, US, Eur.

There is also in Macedonia a geographically restricted
var. macedonica (Gris^ Vandas with smaller flowers on longer
pedicilF:

^3 j^^^j^
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3. CHAENORRHINUMReichenbach

Flowers solitary in the leaf axils . Otherwise as in Lina -

rla .

1. C. MINUS (L.) Lange ~ Flower spurred, small, bluish

and glandular -pubescent. Small annual, glandular -pubescent

throughout. Leaves linear. Fruit also glandular -pubescent.

Summer. Along railway tracks. —NS-BC, US, Eur.

U. COLLINSIA Nutt.

Lower lobe of the corolla more or less saccate and enclosing

the U stamens. Corolla bilabiate.

1. C. ,garviflora^ Lindley —Blue Lips —Small annual with

the lower leaves opposite, the upper leaves and flowers verti-

cillate. Leaves ~ lanceolate, entire. Flower small, blue, so-

litary, on an elongate peduncle. Late spring and early sumner.

Hillsides and shale slopes, local: southeastern Manitoba, Cy-

press Hills and Rockies. ~ Y-(Aka), 0^0, US.

5. SCROPHUL&RIAL. FICWORT

A basic type with a bilabiate flower but neither spurred

nor galeate. Normal stamens U> with a vestigial fifth.

1. S. LANCEOLATAPursh (S. leporella Bickn.) — ( Herbe du
siSge) —Flowers in a narrow panicle of pedunculate cymes.

Tall virgate herb, 1-2 m high. Stem strongly squarrish. Leaves

opposite, broadly lanceolate, serrate. Inflorescence with very

small bracts. Flower greenish purple. (First half of suBiner?X

Rare railway introduction: Mortlach. ~ (NS, NB)-Q-0, sS, (BC]^

US.

6. CHELCKEL.

Calyx of $ free sepals and closely subtended by a calycule

of 2-(3) large sepal-like bracts. Flower bilabiate, with U
perfect stamens and a fifth sterile and shorter.

1. C. glabra L. var. linifolia Coleman —Turtlehead, Bal-
mony (TSte* dT^tortue, La T ort^ue ^^'^^Ra th er large white bilabiate

flowers in a~terminal spike . Around 1 m high. Leaves linear.

Flower 2-3 cm long. Late summer. Marshy places: Elma . —0-

seMan, US.
Leaves 1-2 cm wide, the upper gradually scmewhat smaller.

In the typical and eastern variety the leaves are isomegueth

and scmevrtiet larger, lanceolate and mostly 2-3 cm wide.

7. PENSTEMCNMitchell BEARD-TCNGUE

Stamens $, of which one is sterile, as in Chelone , but the

genus otherwise more typical of the family, Wie calyx of fused

sepals and lacking a calycule. Flower bilabiate, usually large

and showy.

CHAMOiRHINUM 111
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a. Flower short, (6)-10-(12) mm long.

b. Flower blue 7. P. procerus

bb. White, drying yellow 8. P. confertus

aa. Longer.
c. Decumbent alpine shrubs; flowers

opposite in a simple raceme.

d. Leaves ovate to elliptic $. P. Davidsonii

dd. Tallerj the leaves broadly to ~
narrowly lanceolate U» P» fruticosus

cc. Herbs, erect or nearly so; flowers
clustered to narrowly paniculate.

e. Style exserted and conspicuously
long-pilose in yellow 3 . P. eriantherus

ee. Included and mostly not yellow -pilose

.

f. Flowers 3-U cm long 6. P. Lyallii

ff. Flowers about 2 cm long.
~

g. Corolla glabrous externally.
h. Lower inflorescence

bracts suborbicular .... 2. P. nitidus
hh. Lanceolate 9. P. albert inus

gg . Glandular-puberulent

.

i. Flowers white; plant
densely glandular-
puberulent throu^out... 1. P. albidus

ii. Mauve; plant gradually
less puberulent below and
at least the lower and
basal leaves glabrous. .10. P. gracilis

^* ^* .SiSi^iiS.
Nutt. —Flowers white with a few purple

lines, dryln'g'cttrty gray or blackish. Herbage densely glandu-
lar-puberulent throu^out. Corolla about 2 cm long, the tube
gradually flaring, the lobes widely spreading, scanetijnes tinged
pink. Late spring and early summer. Steppes and hillsides.

—

sMan-aAlta, US.
^' ^' 2i^i^3S I^o^glas var. nitidus (P. acumlnatus AA.)~

Herbage heavityglaucous and the Teaves^somewhat fleshy. 1-3 dm
high and glabrous. Leaves mainly ovate, entire. Flowers blue,
about 2 cm long or slightly less. Late spring and early summer.
Dry hillsides. —s\dlan-seBG, US.

Grades into a more southern var. polyphyllus (Pennell)
Cronq. with narrower leaves and bracts, ovate-lanceolate to lan-
ceolate.

3- ^ erianth^nis^ Pursh var. eriantherus (P. cristatus
Nutt.; P. erlanthera s^alm.; P. pu^erutentus** A^ .) —Style
exserteH' and conspicuously pilose with yellow hairs 2-U mm
long. Herbage hirsute and glandular-puberulent throu^out.
Corolla 2-3 cm long, abruptly narrowed towards the middle, nar-
rowly tubular below, nearly campanulate above, glandular-puberu-
lent on the outside, mauve to magenta or purplish blue, tending
to dry brownish. Early summer. Rocky foothill prairies.
swAlta-seBC, wUS.

1$ PENSTEMON
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In the typical phase the glomerules are i overlapping and

the anther sacs are squarrish or transversely oblong. In the

north -western U.S.A. there occur var. Whitedii (Piper) Nelson

and var. argillosus M.E. Jones with a longer and moniliform in-

florescence, the glomerules being distant, and oblong anthers.

Reports of P. puberulentus frcm Estevan were based on a

sheet of P. albidus ; W.P. Fraser , Estevan, June 26, 1917 (SASK).

U. ^. j;rutic03us (Pursh) Greene (var. Scouleri (Douglas)

Cronq.) —Hugeblue to mauve flowers, opposite in a terminal

raceme. Decumbent shrub with erect herbaceous shoots 1-U dm

high. Leaves ± lanceolate, serrate, thickish. Flower tubular,

3-5 cm long. Late spring and early summer. Rocky outcrops in

the mountains. —swAlta-sBC, nwUS.

5. P. Ji|vidsonii Greene var. Sili£ticu3 (Coult. & Fisch.)

Boivin (P. elliptTcus ^Coult . & FischTT^-'Simriar, more depressed

and lov/er, with wider leaves and often smaller flowers. Erect

shoots (0.5)-1.0-(1.5) dm high. Leaves ovate to elliptic, about

1 cm wide, remotely toothed. Flowers 3-U cm long. Summer. Al-
pine summits and shale slides. —swAlta-seBC, nwOS.

The leaves are entire and clearly obovate in the more west-
em typical variety.

6. J^, Lyallii Gray —Large flowers resembling the above
two, but the inflores cence slightly branched, the lower flowers
being borne in cymes or umbels of 2-U flowers. Tufted herb, the

stems 3-5 dm hi^. Leaves narrowly lanceolate, U-8 cm long,

distantly serrate. Early summer. Rocky montane slopes. —
swAlta-seBC, nwUS.

7. P. procerus Douglas var. procerus —Blue tubular flo-
wer 1 cm longOT^sii^tly less. Leaves narrowly lanceolate,
entire. Flowers spreading to descending, tending to be in l-2-(3)

clusters. Calyx lobes cuspidate, the margin membranous and ero-
se. Early summer. Ccanraon on moister prairies. —Y-(Aka), siWan-

BC, nwUS —F. Jenkinsii Boivin —Flowers pink. Hoosier. —
swS.

"^ '^^ ^

Grades further south into a var. formosus (Nelson) Cronq.
with shorter calyx, 1.5 - 3.0 mm long.

8. P. cOTif^tus Douglas —Flowers white, fading and dry-
ing yellow. Otherwise almost identical with the last, but

perhaps a bit larger throughout, and later flowering by about

U weeks. Montane prairies and hillside draws in the steppe; ad-
ventive at Swift Current and Devil's Lake. —swS-swAlta-seBC,

US.
9. P. albertinus Greene (P. virens Pennell) —Calyx smal-

lest, 2 . 5-U . 6~ mm̂ ong^ Leaves ^ lanceolate, entire to remotely
serrulate towards the tip. Glabrous, but the stem puberulent.

FT.owers 1.5-2.0 cm long, blue, glabrous. First half of summer.

Serai-open places at middle altitudes: Waterton —swAlta-seBC,

swUS.
Alberta and B.C. were included in the range of P. pseudo-

humilis Rydb. as given by Rydberg 1917. This species appears

to range entirely south of the U9th parallel, there were no
PENSTEMON 16
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Canadian sheets at NY in 196$, and the only Alberta sheet lo-

cated, Macoun 2U177 , Crow Nest Lake, July 31, 1887 (CANj DAO,

photo), was subsequently revised to JP. albertinua . The same

also applies to the B.C. sheets, including those identified P.

hujnilis Nutt., another more southern species also confused by
some Canadian authors with P. pseud ohujnilis and P. albertinua .

Reports by Macoun 188U of pT glaucus Graham for The same areas

were also based on P. albert inus and his Mackenzie report is

similarly rated as mprobable, even if its actual basis was not

ascertained. The latter was supposedly a sheet at MTMG, but we

noted no Mackenzie sheet of Penstemon in our 1963 survey of

that collection.
10. ^. gracilis Nutt. var. ^g;^^,cilis —Light blue tubular

flowers aljout 2'cnri^n g . Leaves toickTslT, narrowly lanceolate,

ronotely serrulate. Glandular-puberulent in the inflorescence,

glabrous below. Early summer. Frequent and showy prairie spe-
cies. —wO-neBC, US —F. Scoggani l Boivin —Flowers white.
Local: Lily Pond, Nipawin, —seMan-S.

F. Scoggannli f.n., floribus albis in vivo. Type: Boivin
& Laishley 13092 , Reserve Foresti&re Whiteshell, falaise au
^ord du Lily Pond ^ I'ouest du lac Caddy, fleurs blanches, crois-
sant avec la forme typique, 26 juin 19^9 (DAO). Dr. Homer J.
Scoggan is the author of an excellent Flora of Manitoba.

Known only from a limited area in Wisconsin, var. wiscon -

sinensis (Pennell) Fassett is puberulent throughout.
Re P. Richardsonii Douglas reported from Alberta by Rydberg

1917, see comment under Rosa blanda , part I, page 68. A similar
range given by Easthara 1$U7 was presumably based on Rydberg's.

8. MIMULUS L. MONKEY-?LCWER
Calyx strongly angular. A basic and unspecialized type

with 5-nierous and ± bilabiate axillary flowers. Stamens U.

a. Flowers blue 1. M. ringens
aa. Magenta or yellow.

~

b. Flowers magenta 5. M. Lewi si i

bb. Yellow.
c. Calyx symetrical U* M. floribundua

cc. Bilabiate, the lateral lobes shorter,
d. Calyx almost truncate at mouth,

the lateral and lower lobes less
than 0.5 mm long 3- M. glabratua

dd. Lobes broadly deltoid, the lower ""

mostly 2-3 mm long 2. M. guttatus

1 . M. ringens L . var
.

^ringens —Monkey - Flower —A
square-stemmednerb with largeHlue flowers. Leaves lanceolate,
sessile, clasping at base, subentire to weakly serrate. Flower
2-3 cm long. First half of summer. Wet shores, rare. —NS-
ecS, US.

We know of two Saskatchewan collections: Hudson Bay Junc-
tion (DAO)and Armit (DAO), about 2$ miles to the east of the

17 MIMULDS
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first. Another collection is labelled T.J.W. Burgess , South

Antler Creek, July 29, 1873 (MTMG; DAO,~pKoto). Not yet confirm-

ed by a modem collection. In so far as the Gainsborough (or

South Antler) Creek crosses borders repeatedly, it is not clear

if this 1873 collection should be credited to southeastern Sas-

katchewan, or southwestern Manitoba, or north -central North

Dakota. It may occur in all three \mits and is, at any rate, a

range extension.
In the estuaries of the Saint Lawrence and Penobscot rivers

it is replaced by the generally smaller var. colpophilus Fern.,

the stem, internodes, leaves peduncles and calices shorter.

2. ^Jiit3tus_DC. (M. Tilingii Kegel) —Monkey-Flower
—Yellow flower punctate Tn marroon and densely pilose in yel-

low at the throat. Hi^ly variable. Leaves ovate, dentate,

more or less parallel-nerved. Flowers 1-U cm long. Calyx some-

times purple-dotted. Mid summer. Mountain creeks and wet pla-

ces: Cypress Hills, Rockies. —sY-Aka, swS-BC, US, (CA, Eur).

3' Ji* .Si|iiJ2i3^ UBK. var. jia^5;a^us (var. Fremontii (Ben-

tham) Grant, var. Jamesii (T. & oTPGray? M. Oeyeri Torrey) —
Like a small version of the above. Glabrous or nearly so. Flo-
wers 9-lh mm long. Calyx very shallowly crenate at throath,
the calyx lobes otherwise not obvious. Summer. Near springs,
rare or overlooked; Whitewood and Agassiz Delta. —Q-scMan-
seS, US, (CA).

Vicariant of the South American var. raicranthus (Phil.)
stat. n, (M. luteus var. micranthus Phil.; Linnaea 29: 28-1857-8;
M. glabratus var. parviflorus (JjliiSley) Grant 192U) w-th abun-
cTant pubescence in the inflorescence.

U. M. ^Iprlbundus Douglas —Small annual, the calyx lo-
bes all similaranaacutish. Leaves ovate, petiolate. Calyx
less than 1 cm long. Corolla 8-15 mm long. Early summer. Wet
ledges of cliffs: Hillcrest. ~ swAlta-sBC, wUS, (CA).

5. ^ Lewisii Pursh —Large magenta flowers 3-5 cm long.
Herbage glandular -pubescent and villous. Leaves sessile, ovate
to lanceolate, parallel -nerved. Peduncles elongate, at least
as long as the flower. Calyx purplish. Mid summer. Along
mountain brooks in Waterton. —(seAka), swAlta-BC, wUS.

9. GRATIOLA L. HEDGE-HYSSOP
Calyx subtended by a pair of bracts similar to the calyx

lobes and thus sometimes appearing as if the calyx had 7 lobes.

1. G. neglecta Toirey var. naglecta (G. virginiana AA.)

—

( Herbe k paimyTiorime ) —Small annua!f'^th~yellow flowers and
a rather ihickish stem. Densely glandular -puberulent through-
out. Leaves lanceolate, entire or nearly so. Peduncle nearly
as long as the subtending leaf. Flower about 1 cm long. Early
summer to early frosts. Dried up ponds and around small slou^s.
—NS, swQ-^C, US.

Var. glaberrima Fern, from the tidal flats of the Saint
Lawrence river is glabrous throughout.

MIMULUS 18
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10. UMOSELLAL. MUDWCBT

Corolla nearly regular, $-inerous, small. Antners U^ uni-

locular.

a. Scane of the leaves with a distinct limb ... 1. L. aquatica

aa. Leaves all filiform 2. L. subulate

^* Jk' JlS^iiiS^ ^* —Mudwort —Small herb spreading by

superficial s^o^OTis^and forming a tangled carpet. Leaves very

variable, entire, some of them reduced to the petiole. Flower

purplish, basal, on peduncles arching in fruit. Early summer

to early frosts. Mud flats, sometimes submerged. —(G), K-
(Kack-Aka), L-(NF), Q-BC, US, Eur.

2. L. subulata Ives —Generally smaller and the leaves

filiform ^le^s'^tharT'o. 5 wide. Flowers usually white. (Late

spring?) Flats of saline slou^s; rare or overlooked: Granum,

Ponoka. — seNF, NS-sQ, sAlta neUS, Eur.

11. VERONICA L.
Flower U-Bierous and only slightly asymetrical, the corol-

la more or less spreading. Stamens only 2. Leaves opposite,
but the floral bracts mostly alternate.

a. Calyx with 2 long lobes and 3 shorter ones ..

8. V. latifolia
aa. Calyx lobes U«

b. Flowers all in axillary and opposite racemes,
the main axis ending in a sterile shoot.

c. Leaves abruptly contracted at base to a

petiole less than 1 cm long.
d. Leaves glabrous, oblong-lanceolate ..

10. V. americana
dd. Villous, deltoid-ovate 9. V. Chamaedrys

cc. Leaves sessile.
e. Leaves lanceolate, clasping at

base 11. V. comosa
ee. Leaves linear, cuneate at base .. ~

12 . V . scutellata
bb. Flowers solitary or in terminal racemes.

*"

f . Flowers all solitarj-- in the axils of
alternate leaves; pedicels elongate,

g. Capsule pubescent near the edge
only, glabrous or nearly so on

the faces 7. V. peraica

gg. Capsule equally puberulent or
glandular -puberulent over the
whole surface,

h. Style 1 mm long or less and
overtopped by the shoulders
of the fruit 5. V. agrestis

hh. Longer, 1,0-1 .5 mm long and
overtopping the shoulders

19 VERONICA
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of the fruit 6. V. pollta

ff . Flowers all or mostly in a terminal raceme,
the bracts alternate,

i. Leaves U-12 cm long, narrowly lan-
ceolate 1. V. longifolia

ii. Much shorter.

J. Leaves gradually passing into
the inflorescence bracts... U. V. peregrine

j j . Inflorescence well defined, ~

the bracts many times shorter
than the opposite leaves.

k. All leaves sessile 2. V. alpina
kk. Lower ones abruptly con- ""

tracted into a short
petiole 3. V. serpyllifolia

1. V. LONGIFOLIA L. var. LONGIFOLIA —A tall virgate
herb with opposite leaves and one (or more) dense terminal ra-
cemes of blue flowers. Densely puberulent throu^out. Leaves
serrate, broadly rounded to truncate at base. Flower with a

distinct tube about 3 mm long. Mid summer. Infrequently es-
caped ornamental: Rutland, Le Pas. —(NF), NS-(PEI)-NB-S,
neUS, (Eur).

In the typical phase the leaves are generally 1-2 cm td.de,

lanceolate to narrowly lanceolate, cuneate to subcordate at
base, while the central european var. Bachofenii (Heuffel)
Stat. n. (V. Bachofenii Heuffel, Flora lb: 253. 1835) has lar-
ger leaves7 2-U cm wide, triangular -lanceolate, the middle and
lower ones deeply cordate at base.

2. 7^, algina L. var. unalaschcensis C. & S. —Capsule
longer, Ii-6 nrnlOTig. Small*'erectrna?ive7 1-2 dm high, with
U-6 pairs of ovate to lanceolate sessile leaves, and a terminal
raceme of blue flowers. Glandular -puberulent throu^out.
Leaves entire. Sepals 3-U mm long. Style 1.0-1,5 mm long.
Capsule obovate. Mid summer. Near mountain streams. —G,
(K-Mack)-YrAka, L, Q, wAlta-BG, US, (Eur).

In the more western var. nutans (Bong.) Boivin the leaves
are ± serrulate and ± ovate.

3. J^. .s erpylli fo li a L. var. humifusa (Dickson) Vahl (V.

tenella All . ) ~ Qulte'^'slmilar to tSe^'above. Stem incurved-
puberulent, beccming scanewhat glandular in the inflorescence.
Sepals smaller and shorter than the style. Capsule half as
long as wide, obreniform. Late spring and early summer. Wet
montane meadows: Cypress and Rockies. —sAka, L-(NF, NS), NB-
0, swS-BC, US, (CA, SA, Eur).

Often introduced east of ub, the eurasian var. serpylli -

folia is appressed -puberulent and not glandular on tEeracETs
and pedicels

.

U. V. peregrina L. var. xalapensis (HBK.) St. John. &
Warren (W. xalapensis HBK.) —Neckweea —Inflorescence not
well defined. Lower leaves opposite and sterile, gradually
passing into a bracteate raceme of alternate flowers. (XLandQlar-

VERONICA 20
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puberulent throu^out. Leaves smallest, mostly linear and less

than U ram wide. Styles 0.1-0.2 mm long. Summer. Frequent in

exsiccated places. —sMack-Aka, NB-BC, US, (CA, SA), Oc.

Occurring both east and west of us, var. peregrina is gla-

brous .

5. V. ACaiESTIS L. —Winter-Weed —Much like the next.

Sepals at first lanceolate, becoming ovate-lanceolate and $-6im

long in fruit. Capsule somewhat bigger, i U mm long. Sumner.

Rare garden weed: Beaverlodge. ~ NF-(SFM), NS, NB-0, Alta-

(BC, US), Eur, (Afr).
The inclusion of Manitoba in the range of V. agrestis by

Montgomery 195U niay have been based on a collection since re-

vised to V. polita , namely; Boivin & Mosquin 110U5, Aweme,

jardin de~Stuart Griddle, 2U juillet 1955 {BkOY.

6. V. POLITA Fries —Similar to the following, but gene-

rally somewhat smaller. Peduncle about 1 cm long, becoming

strongly recurved in fruit. Sepals broadly ovate, elongating

to U-5 mm in fruit. Style 1.0-1.5 mm long. Capsule obreniform,
- 3 ram long, each half elliptic and rounded on the shoulder.

Summer and fall. Rare garden weed: Cartwri^t, Aweme. —0-

sMan, US, (CA, SA), Eur, (Afr).

7. V. PERSICA Poiret var. ASCHERSONIANA(Lehm.) Boivin

(V. Toumefortii AA.) —Bird's Eye, Cat's Eye —Annual herb

wTth the lower leaves opposite and sterile, the upper alternate

and subtending solitary flowers. Peduncle- longer than the sub-

tending leaf, ascending, becoming recurved under the fruit.

Flower blue, the lower lobe smaller and white. Style 2. 0-2 •5mm

long. Each half of the capsule rhomboid with an angular shoul-

der. Summer. Garden weed. —Q-0, Altaic, (Eur).

All four lobes are blue in var. Corrensiana (Lehm.) Boivin,

also introduced in North America.
Specimens seen from Manitoba and Saskatchewan could not be

determined varietally.
8. V. LATIFOLIA L. (V. Teucrium L.j V. longifolia AA.) —

H\mgarian Speedwell (Teucriette) —With a""f ew stiffly erect

subterminal racemes. Erect virgate perennial with the racemes

overtopping the sterile terminal shoot. Late spring to early

summer. Rare escape to open prairies: Raymore. —0, S, US,

Eur.
A variable and much subdivided species. We have not been

able to determine our specimens beyond the specific level.

Our plant is often called V. Teucrium because V. latifolia

L. 1753 has been variously interpreted now in the sense of V.

Teucrium L. 1762 sensu lato, now in the sense of V. urticifolia

Jacq. 1?73 (vel sphalmate V. urticaefolia ). The Situation was

briefly reviewed and discussed by Penneli 1935* We agree with

Pennell and further we find it would be difficult to typify V.

latifolia in the sense of V. urticifolia . The latter is repre-

sented in the linnean herb'arium by only one sheet, no. 26.55>

which was part of a snipment from Jacquin to Linne in 1768,

hence is not available to typify either linnean entity. On the

other hand there are many sheets of the V. Teucrium kind, and

21 VERONICA
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the main one aeema to be sheet 26. $2 identified latifolia 19 by

Linne. 19 is the number of V, latifolia in the first edition

of the Species Plantarum and the sheet also bears on the back

in the hand of Linne the name used in the Hortus Cliffortianus

and cited as the first synonym under V. latifolia in 1753 • Ap-
parently this sheet 26.52 came from tTie Hortus Cliffortianus,

it is the central element of the linnean concept of V. latifolia

and must stand as its type specimen.

It does not appear that Linne was aware of V. urticifolia

as another concept until 1768 when he received a sheet frcai

Jacquin. Further, when V. Teucrium was created in 1762, the

earlier V. latifolia was not modified by Linne; V. Teucrium was

proposed~as an entirely new entity rather than as a segregate

of V. latifolia. V. Teucrium may have bean baaed entirely on

literature references as there seems to be no obvious type or

ayntype in the Linnean collection.

Therefore we see no reason to reject V. latifolia in favour

of V. Teucrium and we do not accept Kerner"''s contention publish-

ed Tn Oest. Bot. Zeit. 2^: 367, 1873 and still accepted by seme

authors that V. urticifolia should be called V. latifolia.

9. V. CHAMAEDRYSL. —Bird's Eye, AngeT's Eye (Herbe ^

Thermae, Petit chSne) —Leaves deltoid -ovate and the flowers

in elongated axillary racemes, like the next few. Herbage pi-
lose and the stem heavily pilose along 2 lines on the intemo-
des. Petioles very short. Style U-5 mm long. First half of

summer. Uncommon garden weed: Banff. —(Aka), ^fF, NS-0,

swAlta^C, US, Eur.
10.

JJ^,
americang Schwein. (vel spiialm. (Raf.) Schwein.) —

Brooklime r^aTlin5r"^^A soft herb of wet places, with axillary

racemes and lilac flowers drying blue. Leaves 2-6 cm long,

oblong -lanceolate, crenately serrate, short petiolate. Early

to mid summer. Wet places flooded in spring. —Mack -Aka, NF,

NS^C, US, (CA, eEur).
11. V. comosa Richter var. glaberrima (Pennell) Boivin

(V. catenata Pennell; V. connata Raf. sap. glaberrima Pennell;

VT salina AA.) —Similar but the shorter leaves sessile and

clasping at base. Glabrous. Flowers white to pink. Fruit more

or less emarginate. Summer. Springs and creeks. —sMan-Alta,

US, Eur —Var. ^glandulosa (Farwell) Boivin —Glandular in the

inflorescence. —swQ-sMan-swS (Cypress Hills), US.

12. V. scutellata L. —Marsh Speedwell —Similar to the

above two, but the leaves long and narrow, often ribbon -like,

commonly less than 5 """ wide. Glabrous. Racemes ± secund.

Flowers lavender. Fruit obreniform. Summer. Grassy shores of

marshes and creeks. —Mack-Y, L-SPM, NS-BC, US, Eur ~ F.

villosa (Schum.) Pennell —Puberulent, especially along the

ttenu '-- (sMack-Y, Q)-0-(Man)-S-BC, Eur ~ F. alba_ Boivin ~
Flowers white. Lake Sasaginnigak. —Man.

12. VERONICASTRUMFabricius CULVER'S ROOT

Corolla tubular. Otherwise as in Veronica , the corolla

with U lobes and the stamens 2, but the calyx lobes U or $•

VERONICA 22
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1. ^. virgij^iSISl. ^^'^ Farw. var. Jirginicign —Culver's
Root, Culver's Physic —Generally resembling Veronica longifo -

lia , but the flowers white and the leaves verticillate, cuneate
at base. Mid summer. Grassy shores and ditches, rare: Amaud.
—(NS), 0-sMan, US. av.

The asiatic vicariant, var. sibiricum (L.) statj^, Veronica
sibirica L., Sp. PI. ed_^,^:12, 1762, has a somewhav longer
corolla , ca 5 ram, and the lobes of the calyx are a little nar-
rower .

Also known as: Herbe a quatre f euillea .

13. BESSEYA Rydb. KITTEN -TAILS
Stamens only 2 and the fruit a capsule as in Veronica .

But the corolla lacking and the sepals fused most of their
length.

1. ^« >Sl£223i2S222iS (Nelson) Rydb. (B. cinerea AA.) —With
somewhat the habit of a Plantago . Lanate -villous throughout.
Leaves dimegueth, the basal ones ovate, crenate, the stem -ones

many times smaller. Spike dense. Calyx reduced to a bract
with 2-(3) lobes at tip, standing on the outside like an acces-
sory bract. Stamens red. Late spring and early summer. Open
hillsides in the mountains: Cypress, Rockies. —swS-Alta, US.

m. AGALBilS Rafinesque
Stigmas 2. Flower - campanulate, sli^tly bilabiate, 5-

uierous, but with only U stamens.

a. Peduncle 5 b™ long or less 2. A. purpurea
aa. Much longer.

b. Corolla (1.8) -2. 0-2 .5 cm long 1. A. aspera
bb. Corolla 1.0-1.5 can long 3« A. tenuifolia

•^' Jk' 3£ES£S. (Douglas) Britton ( Gerardia aspera Douglas)
—A rather thin annual with large pink flowers on long axil-
lary peduncles. Leaves linear, very strongly scabrous above.

Peduncle somewhat shorter than the flower. Calyx lobes 1,5-3.0
mm long. Corolla densely puberulent on the tube but the lobes
merely ciliate. Second half of summer. Wet places exundated
late in the season, rare: Emerson, Stony Mountain, Pembina
Hills. ~ sMan, cUS.

2. A. purpurea (L.) Pennell var. parviflora (Bentham)Boi-
vin ( Gerard iT~paup^cula (Gray) Brittonp'sspT' S^ealis Pennell)
—Pedvmcles shoi4., shorter than the calyx. Otherwise much as
the above. Corolla 1-2 cm long, densely puberulent throu^out,
sometimes obscurely so. Calyx lobes 2.0-3.5 mm long. Late sum-
mer. Exundated places. Reported for Stony Mountain. —NS, Q-
O-(sMan), neUS.

Stat, n,, Gerardia purpurea L., var. parviflora Bentham,
Comp. Bot. Mag.JL^ 200. I'EW.

Our variety has the leaves 1,0-2,5 nan wide while the pla-
nicostal var. racemulosa (Pennell) stat. n., Gerardia racemulosa

23 AGALINIS
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Pennell, Torreya_ll: 15. 1911, has filiform leaves, 1 mmwide

or less, the calyx lobes shorter, 1-2 mm long, and the corollas

larger, 2.0-3.$cm long.

See also Additions and Corrections.

3. A. tegy^J^ol^ (Vahl) Raf. var. ^arviflora^ (Nutt.) Fen-

nel (G. tenuifolia Vahl var. parvif lora Nuttrr)--Flower8 smal-

ler. "Peduncle about as long to somewhat longer than its flo-

wer. Calyx lobes (0.7)-l,0-(l.$) mm long. Corolla puberulent

like the last. Late summer. Exiindated places, rare: Lake of

the Woods, Dugal's Ditch, Lettonia. —swQ-seMan, US.

15. CASTILLEJA Mutis PAINTED CUP

Very showy herbs because the floral leaves tend to take on

the color of flowers. Calyx green or petaloid . As the flowers

are axillary in the upper part of the stem, the whole of the

inflorescence thus becomes petaloid. Corolla elongate and

strongly galeate. Calyx divided into 2 main lobes, each. of

which is usually bilobed again. Perennial herbs with alternate

leaves, rarely annual, but then the corolla much elongated.

Leaves sometimes entire, but more typically the upper leaves

and especially the floral leaves digitately lobed at tip to

pinnatipartite in the upper half. Our species not always clear

cut.

a. Annual 1. C. coccinea

aa. Perennial.
b. Flowers U.0-$.$ cm long 2. C. sessiliflora

bb. Shorter and more ascending.

c. Flowers dull pink or mauve to dull

violet, drying dark violet 5. C. Raupii

cc. White or yellow to bri^t red. ~
d. Upper leaves entire, becoming coarsely

trilobed in the inflorescence.
e. Bracts reddish or scarlet at

tip • 8. C. miniata

ee. Whitish or yellow.
f . Bracts white or yellowish or

pinkish tinged j flowers i 2 cm

long 6. C. pallida

ff . Yellow; flowers usually
longer,

g. Calyx lobes broadly
rounded 7. C. occidentalis

gg. Acute and more or less
lanceolate U. C. lutes cens

dd. Upper leaves deeply divided at tip
into 3-5 lobes, the lateral ones

narrowly linear,
h. Inflorescence bright red or

scarlet 9- £. hispid a

hh. Yellow.
AGALINIS 24
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i. Calyx lobes broadly
rounded 3. c. Cuaickii

ii. Acute U, C. lutes cens

1. C. coccinea (L.) Sprengel —Fire Pink, Red Indians —
Shallowly^ooteciannual, 2-U dm hi^. Stiffly erect and usual-
ly simple. Upper stem leaves vrLth 3-5 linear lobes. Inflo-
rescence white or yellow or typically scarlet. Secundary lobes
of the calyx poorly developed or often lacking, the primary lo-
bes being broadly truncate at tip. Flower 2.0-2.5-(3«0) cm long.
Early summer. Grassy openings, dry or wet. —O-sMan-seS, US.

The only Saskatchewan collection is from Buchanan (SASK).

It was made half a century ago by one Mrs. F. P.
Henwood and has never been confirmed.

27 ^. ^essiiiflorg^ Pursh —Honeysuckle —Flower longest,
whitish, strongly falcate and often spreading at tip. Tufted
perennial usually less than 2 dm high at flowering. Stem lea-
ves narrowly trilobed. Bracts mostly green. Calyx with U linear
lobes. Late spring and early summer. Hillsides, especially a-
long coulees. —sv^an-sS, cUS —F. purpurina Pennell —Flower
pink, salmon or purple. Rare: Melita. —s>*Ian, (US).

3. C^. ^jj^sickii^ Greenman (C. lutea Heller) —Inflorescence
yellowish and the narrow leaves all, or at least the upper,
deeply divided into narrow lobes. Tufted and 1-3 dm hi^, den-
sely puberulent and villous. Early summer. Foothill prairies.
~ swAlta-(seBC), nwUS.

We have checked specimens only from Cardston (DAO).

U. ^. jiJitQSceBg, (Greenman) Rydb, —Calyx lobes acute,
more or les5 lanceolate, 1-^ mm long. Densely puberulent
throughout rather than villous. Otherwise much like the last
and perhaps only a minor segregate. Early summer. Foothill
prairies. —swAlta-seBC, nwUS.

We have checked specimens (DAO) frcan Cardston and the
Handbills

.

5. C. Raugii Pennell —Flower shortest, less than 2 cm
long, shorter than its bract. Tufted and usually less than
2 dm high. Leaves long linear, less than $ mmwide. Inflo-
rescence darkening to deep violet in drying, rose to mauve or

purple when fresh. Early summer. Wet open places, especially
if sandy. —K-Y-(Aka), nQ-ciManHnS-nAlta-nBC.

^» -£«• .£2iii^ (^'^ Sprengel var. ^spten^^ionalis (Lindley)
Gray —MuchastKe last but tending to^^EetargeiT^and the inflo-
rescence paler, white or tinged with yellow or pink. Mostly

2-U dm hi^. Herbage glabrous or essentially so. Flowers ±

2 cm long. Mid summer. Open, marshy places. —(F-Mack), L-
(NF), NBH*Ian, neUS.

Further to the northwest 3 other varieties occur. These
are more pubescent, being hirsute to villous, at least in the
inflorescence

.

7. ^. occidentalis Torrey (C. acuminata AA. ; C. pallida
AA.; G. septentrionalis AA.j C. sulphurea Rydb.) ~~Like the
next, "but the inflorescence yellowish . Flowers and bracts

25 CASTILLEJA
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2-3-(l;) cm long, the bracts sometimes purplish below, yellow at

tip. First half of summer. Montane prairies. —(swY-seAka),

swAlta-seBC, wUS.
8. S." 5i2i^i2 Douglas (C. lauta Nelson; C. miJteata sphalm^

C. rhexifolia Rydb.) —A shcfwy virgate herb with a scarlet in-

7lorescence with large petaloid bracts . Taller and commonly

l;-6 dm hi^, less densely pubescent. Leaves broader, lanceola-

te to linear, usually 1 cm wide or somewhat less. Flowers and

bracts (2)-3-U cm long, the latter commonly trilobed. First

half of summer. Edge of bluffs and open woods, very common in

the mountains at all altitudes. —seAka, wO-BC, wUS.

Somewhat variable, hence many phenotypes have been segre-

ates under binomials of their own. Thus smaller plants from

higher altitudes have been mostly termed C. rhexifolia . The

various variants appear to be part of the normal variation of

a single species. The extension of range into western Ontario

is based on a railway introduction at Dorion.

9* Jii hispida Bentham var. hispida —Inflorescence scar-

let like the^taaCT^ut the upper stOTT^aves narrowly lobed.

Also usually smaller, the flowers and bracts tending to be

shorter, the latter coloured only a tip. Calyx lobes rounded

at summit. Late spring and early summer. Montane prairies.

—

swAlta-sBC, nwUS.
To the southwest of us it grades to a coarser var. acuta

(Pennell) Ownbey, more abundantly and more stiffly pubescent,
the calyx lobes acute.

16. ORTHOCARPUSNutt.
Annual and with shorter flowers than most Castilleja spe-

cies . Otherwise quite similar to the latter genus of which it
is a minor segregate.

^*
Jiv* J;:iit§3S.

N^*''*' • —^ stiffly erect, and usually simple,
-yellow -flowered annual. Glandular -puberulent throughout. Lea-

ves numerous, narrow, entire. Inflorescence leaves green, ty-
pically trifid. Summer. Dry places, mainly on disturbed or

wind-eroded soils. —wO-BC, US.

17. MELAMPIRUML.

Like Pedicularis , but the flowers axillary rather than ra-
cemose. Leaves entire or nearly so, pinnately veined.

1. M. lineare Desr. —Cowwheat —Leaves dimegueth, the

main steinieaves entire, linear and usually less than $ mmwide;

upper leaves larger, lanceolate, most often around 1 cm wide

and typically with a pair of sharp teeth at the widest point.

Annual, branching opposite, tending to blacken in drying. Flo-
wer axillary, white and yellow, usually drying black. Mid sum-
mer. Frequent on sandy soils and granitic outcrops. —NF-SHl,
NS-(PEI)-NB-BC, US.

Larger-leaved specimens occur fairly frequently throughout
the Canadian range . Varieties based on this and other characters
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have been distinguished, perhaps justifiably, south of our bor-
ders.

18. EUPHRASIA L. EYEBRIGHT
Leaves palmately veined and toothed. Othervd.se simlar to

Melampyrum and Pedicularis , the flowers galeate, the upper lip
bilobed

.

1. JE^. arctica Lange var. arcticji^ (E. disjuncta Fern. &
Wieg.; E. hudsoniana Fern. & Wi egT)-- Small annual with obovate
leaves, palmately veined and palmately toothed. Usually simple
and less than 2 dm hi^, the leaves all or mostly opposite.
Flowers small, U-6 mm long, axillary in the upper leaves, white
and yellow with lavender lines. Mid summer. Usually on slight-
ly disturbed soil in subarctic situations. —(G-K, L^^, NB)-
Q-(0)-4TMan, US, (Eur) —Var. dolo sa Boivin (E. subarctica Raup)
—Flowers not lined and usually somewhat smaller, 3-U "im long.
Alpine and subarctic. —Mack-Aka, (nwS)- Alta(n, sw)-BC, (nwUS).

Anderson 19^0 extends the range of E. subarctica to Lab.
and N.F., but this may be only a reflection of the known range
of E. disjuncta which Anderson treats as a partial synonym.

Our only species is doubtfully separable further into a

series of minor segregates.

19. ODONTITES Ludwig
Differs from the last by its pinnately veined leaves and

the entire upper lobe of the corolla

.

1. 0. SEROriNA (Lam.) Dum. (0. rubra Gilibert) —Resem-
bles Euphrasia but larger and much branched. Flowers in secvuid

racemes, subopposite below, alternate above. Corolla about 1cm
long, pink, the upper lip subentire, the lower lip shorter and
tripartite. Late summer and fall. Rare weed of crops and road-
sides: Gimli, Edson. —(NF, NS-NB)-Q-Man, Alta, US, (Eur).

20. BARTSIA L.
Like a large Euphrasia , but perennial and the upper lip of

the corolla neither revolute nor bilobed

.

1. B. 3ilpina L. —Velvet -Bells —Floral bracts, calyx
and corolla purpl!^, drying almost black, thus reminiscent of a

Castilleja , but the leaves opposite. Loosely tufted perennial.
Leaves ovate, crenate. Flower up to 2 cm long. First half of
summer. Arctic meadows, mainly near water -courses. —G-K, L-
(NF), nQ-nMan, Eur.

Macoun 188U extends the range by more than 1,000 miles to
the mouth of the Mackenzie. The justifying specimen (KTMG)

appears to be correctly identified, but it is a collec-
tion from J. Anderson and the accuracy of the localities of
the latter is open to question (see under Liatris ligulistylis )

.

Since this Mackenzie record has never been confirmed by a later
collection, it is now considered erroneous.

27 BARTSIA
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21. RHINANTHUS YELLOWRATTLE
Calyx much enlarged, especially in fniit, completely en-

closing the capsule, with only a small opening at top, the seeds

being first released inside the inflated calyx, hence the rat-

tle effect. Flower galeate, similar to the last few genera.

1. J^ ^ristgr-Galli L. (R. borealis (Sterneck) Chabertj R.

Kvrollae Chabert) -^^^ ^attle-Box . Rattle-Seed ( Claquette , Grai-

nes de Boston ) —Flowers yellow and opposite in a somewhat se-
cund raceme, but not very conspicuo\is, the plant more noticea-
ble in fruit with its rattling raceme of opposite and inflated
calices. Annual. Leaves lanceolate, crenate, the lateral ner-

ves obviously ending in the sinuses. Mid summer. Prairies
northward emd in the mountains. —G, K-Aka, L-NF-(SPM) , NS-BC,

nUS, (Eur).
A much subdivided species. We are not yet convinced that

any of the proposed segregates is taxionomically significant.

22. PEDICULARIS L. LOUSEWORT

Capsule strongly asymetrical, more or less falcate, open-

ing only or mainly on one side. Calyx regular and 5-lo^ed to

bilabiate. Flowers strongly bilabiate, large and very showy,

in terminal racemes which are mostly very dense. The upper lip

of the corolla is termed "galea" in this and a few related ge-
nera.

a. Gsdea prolonged into a thin tubular beak at

least 2 mm long.

b. Leaves merely serrulate 15 • P» racemosa

bb. Much more deeply divided.
c. Flowers purple to red or pink ... 6. P. groenlandica

cc. White or yellow.
d. Corolla eirched into a half

circle 14. P. contorta

dd. Nearly straight 7» P« lapponica

aa.. Not prolonged, merely ending in a broad hood,

e. Inflorescence diffuse, the flowers
mostly axillary 1. P. parviflora

ee. Flowers in one or more well defined and
rather crowded racemes,

f. Stem leaves subopposite; plant
tall and coarse 4. P» lanceolata

ff. Alternate.
~

g. Flowers few, 3.0-3.5 cm
long 12. P. capitata

gg. More numerous and less than

2.5 cm long,
h. Inflorescence glabrous;

flower yellow with a red
tip .......................... 2. P. f lanunea

hh. Variously pubescent Group A
RHINANTHUS 28
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Group A
Inflorescence puberulent or glandular to long lanate. Ra-

cemes crowded. Flowers less than 2.3 cm long. Oalea not prolon-

ged.

a. Rachis densely retrorse-puberulent, other-
wise glahrous in the inflorescence 7» P» lapponica

aa. More pubescent in the inflorescence.
b. Inflorescence bracts ciliate or puberulent.

c. Bracts long ciliate 13. P. bracteosa
CO. Eciliate 11. P. labradorica

bb. Lightly to densely long villous-leinate in

the inflorescence.
d. Flower yellow, the gallea - reddish.

e. Calyx bilabiate, the lips more
or less crenate, but the lobes
not obvious 5» £• canadensis

ee. Not bilabiate, but with 5 sub-
equal trieingular-lanceolate
lobes ............................. 3* ^ * ueQerx

dd. Flower light to deep pink.

f. Leaves only l-(3) on an elongated
stem ............................ y • X. suu.exxca

ff. Numerous on a short stem.

g. Inflorescence densely long-
lanate; the calyces obscured ..

10. P. lanata

gg. Not so densely lanate; at least
the dark nerves of the calyi
clearly discernable 8. P. Langsdorfii

1. ^. ^pMwiflora Sm. —Flower crowded at the tip, but

the inflorescence soon elongating and the fruits becoming ob-

viously axillary. Glabrous and purplish annual, usually bran-
chy. Leaves pinnatifid, their ultimate lobes and those of the

calyx tending to curl. Calyx laterally bilabiate, the lips ir-

regularly crenate. Flower - 1.2 cm long, purplish, the galea
devoid of beak or subapical teeth. First half of summer. Bogs,

rare. —sK, Aka, cQ-0-(Man)-S-BC, (Eur).

The asiatic plants were recently segregated as P. hyper-
borea Vved. We have not yet had the opportunity of evaluating
this segregate.

2. ^. flammea L. —Red Rattle —Flower yellow with a

deep red tip. Glabrous and less than 2 dm high. Calyx nearly

regular and blotched in deep purple. Flower about 1.5 cm long,

the galea without beak or subapical teeth. Early svunmer. Scat-

tered on wet tundra. —(G)-F-Mack, L-NF, Q-nMan, nwEur,

^* J^* SiS^SHk Vahl. var. Jfcl^fegrtae (Hult^n) Boivin (P. flam-
mea AA. ) —Resembles the above, but densely lanate in the in-
florescence and somewhat glutinous. Flower bicoloiu", yellow
with a pvirple red galea. Mid summer. High alpine. —swAlta

29 PEDICULARIS
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The typical phase occurs to the northwest and differs by
its flower monochrome in yellow and its inflorescence glabrous
except the ciliate bracts and calices.

4. Jg. iSSSSolata Mi. —A tall and conspicuous prairie
species (2)-4-8 dm high, with the stem leaves all or mostly op-
posite to subopposite. Somewhat long pilose above. Calyx bi-
laterally bilobed; the lobes ovate and constricted at base.
Flower 1.5-2.5 cm long, yellow, the galea prolonged into a
short, triangular beak. Second half of siimmer. Boggy prairies.
—0-sMan, US.

5. ^. cagadensi^ L. —Wood-Betony, Chicken's Hesuis —
Calyx obliquely truncate and entire or merely undulate-crenate
at margin. Resembles the last, but shorter, 2-4 dm high, and

the leaves alternate. Flowers 2.0-2.5 en long, yellow, the ga-
lea with a pair of linear subapical teeth. Late spring and
early summer. Around Aspen groves. —sQ-sMan, US, (CA).

6. P. groenlandica Retz. var. groenlandica —Little Ele-
phant, El^hant'erSeaJ^- Beak of thegaieavei9^ long, upturned,
giving the flower an obvious similarity to a small elephant's
head, complete with trunk, lower lip and big ears. Glabrous
and the whole plant tending to be purplish throughout. Calyx
nearly actinomorphic, with 5 deltoid lobes. Flower small, less
than 1 cm long, beak excluded. Beak of the galea (the elephant's
trunk) 6-10 mm long, strongly incurved. First half of summer.
Swampy places northward. —G, seK, swY, L, nQ-BC.

The B.C. material from the Cascswies and all the specimens
we have examined from the U.S. proved to belong to var. surrecta
(Bentham) Gray, somewhat larger-flowered, the beak 10-15 mm
long and mostly sigmoid or spirally coiled.

7. P^ lapponica L. —Densely retrorse pxiberulent on the

stem and especiaTly'^ on the rachis of the inflorescence. Other-
wise glabrous, less than 2 dm high and most often purplish
throughout. Calyx obliquely truncate to laterally bilabiate,
the margin entire to crenate or weakly dentate. Flovers few,

yellow, about 1.5 cm long, the galea prolonged into a short
beak. Early summer. Scattered on the tundra, usually in the
better drained situations. —G^ack-(Y-Aka) , nL, nQ-(0)-nMan,
Eur.

8. ^. Liangsdorfii Fischer (P. arctica Br. ) —Very showy
herb with a dense raceme of long, deep pink, arched flowers.
Closely similar to P. lanata but not so densely lanate. Calyx
lobes triangular-lanceolate. Galea with 2 small subapical
teeth; the lower lip only about half as long as the galea. Mid
summer. Alpine slopes. —(g)-P, Mack-Aka, swAlta-BC.

9. P. sudetica W, —Leaves mostly basal, typically with
only one B^ernieMT^ Usually purplish and l-2-(4) dm high, hea-
vily lanate in the inflorescence, but otherwise glabrous. Calyx
lobes 5f lanceolate, unequal in length, the sinuses still more
\mequal. Corolla 1.5-2.0 cm long, 2-toned, the galea purple-
pink to maroon, the lower lip paler, pink to nearly white with
purple dots. Galea with a pair of lanceolate subapical teeth,
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Eairly summer. Wet calccirecus tundra. —F-Aka, (nwQ)-nO-nMan,

BC, Eur.

10. P^, 2^anata C. & S. —Very showy herb, heavily long
lanate throughout, except the basal leaves and pink corollas.

Taproot thick and yellow. Mostly 1-2 dm high, the dense eind

thick inflorescence comprising about half of the pleint. Calyx
lobes deltoid. Flower 2.0-2.5 cm long. Galea without subapical

teeth; the lower lip about as long as the galea. Late spring
to mid summer. Moimtains, mainly in late snow patches. —G-
Aka, nQ, swAlta-BC, (Eur).

11. J^ labradorica Wirsing —Very branchy, with yellow
flowers fading purplish. Partly puberulent, partly retrorse-
pilose. Calyx obliquely cut, its margin more or less undulate.
Flower - 1,5 cm long. Galea with a pair of linear subapical

teeth. First half of summer. Northern bogs ajid tundra. —G-
(F)-K-Aka, L, nQ-(o)-nMan-BC, (Eur).

12. ^. ^apitata Adams —Flowers very large, l/5 to l/3
the length of the plant. Stems solitary, l--2dm high, usually
leafless, glabrous to pubescent. Flowers few, 3-5 in a short

terminal raceme, yellowish-white, often tinged pink. Calyx
large, the 5 lobes 4-8 nmi long. Galea emarginate at tip, with-
out subapical teeth. First half of summer. Tundra. —G-Aka,

(nQ), swAlta-BC, (Eur).

13. JP. bracteosa^ Bentham var. bracj^eosa^ —Main leaves

more or less aggregated towards the middle of the stem. Stem

4-9 dm high, leafless below. Main leaves pinnatipartite to

pinnate, the upper ones much smaller, merely dentate. Bracts
ciliate, abruptly long acuminate. Calyx tube shorter than the

5 lobes, the latter glandulsir, lineeir, very uneven, but less

than 10 mm long. Flowers 1.5-2.0 cm long, yellow to purple.

Galea without subapical teeth. Mid summer. Mountain woods:

Cypress, Rockies. —Alta-BC, nwUS.

In the more western var, lati folia (Pennell) Cronq. the

calyx is less pubescent and its tube is longer than the lobes.

14. P. contorta Bentham var. contorta —Flowers recurved

in a half circle. Glabrous except the inner face of the calyx

lobes. Stem 2-4 dm high. Raceme lax. Calyx with 5 narrow
lobes. Corolla white, drying yellow, lower lip large and -

enwrapping the galea, the latter prolonged into a tubular beak.

Mid to late summer. Dry, lower alpine slopes. —swAlta-seBC,

wUS.

In the southern Rockies one may encounter a var. ctenophora
(Rydb.) Nels, & Macbr. , somewhat villous on the calyx and the

corolla pinkish or purplish,

15. ^ racemqsa Douglas var. alba ( Pennell) Cronq. —
Stem leaves less divided, merely serrate. Glabrous, 2-6 dm

high. Raceme poorly defined, the lower flowers axillary. Calyx
laterally bilabiate, with only 2 lobes well defined. Corolla
1,0-1,5 on long, whitish} lower lip rather large, galea strongly
arched and prolonged into a recxxrved beak. Second half of sum-
mer. Semi-open and springy places in subalpine forests, rare:

Jasper. —swAlta-BC, wUS.
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At the longitude of the Cascades it is gradually replaced

by the typical pink or purplish-flowered var. racenosa .

On a dot map of Pedicularis hirsuta L. published by Hultfen

1958 there is a dot at Churchill, but in I968 no corresponding
specimen could be located at S and we know of none from our
area in any other herbarium.

96. CfROBANCHACEAE (BROOM-RAre FAMILY

)

Differs from the ScrophiHariaceae by its unilocular ovary.

Flowers not spurred. Parietal placentation . Parasitic plants
devoid of green pigment

.

a . Glabrous herb 1 . Gonopholis
aa . Densely glandiilar-puberulent 2 . Orobanche

1 . GONOPHOLISWallr

.

SQUAWROOT
Calyx with (l)-2 partly fused bractlets at base, besides

the regular bract. Calyx sinuses asymetrical , the lower deeper
than the others . Otherwise rather like the more common Oro -

banche .

i. Cj. aroericana (L.) Wallr. —Squawroot, Cancerroot —A

simple brownish herb, densely covered with scale-like leaves.

Thick, 1-2 dm high, arising from a large woody knot on the root
of the host. Inflorescence dense and s pike -like . Bracts simi-
lar to the leaves . First half of summer . Very rare parasite
on woody plants: Rathwell . —NS-0-sMan, US.

Our only known collection is in the private herbarivun of

A. Champagne of Saint -Boniface, a native manitoban and one of

the outstanding amateur botanists in our area. The label data
read: A. Champagne , Rathwell, sables, 3in. est du vill., para-
site s\ir Juniper et Armoise, lO-lO-Ui (Chaa^iagne)

.

A range extension to Alaska by Boivin I967 was based on
a collection from Clockwan (GH) . With the collaboration of Mr.

R .R . Haynes of Lafayette, Louisiana this specimen has now been
revised Boschniakia rossica (C. & S.) Fedtsch. Hence the more
restricted range given above

.

2. OROBANCHEL. BROOM-RAPE
No bractlets on the calyx, but some may be present on the

peduncle . Upper and lower sinuses of the calyx about eqtially

deep.

a . Only 1 flower 3 • 0^ uni flora
aa . Flowers numerous

.

b. Plant dark violet; flowers
subsessile 1 . 0^ ludoviciana

bb . Plant orange-brownj peduncles
longer 2 . 0_^ fasciculata

1 . Oj^ ludoviciana Hutt . ( Mygorrhiza ludoviciana (Nutt
.

)

Rydb.) —Deep violet fleshy plant more than half buried next
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to its host. Less than 2 dm high. Pedxincles bracteolate, very
short or the lower sometimes nearly as long as the tube . Mid
summer. Dry hills and sand dunes, rather rare parasite, usual-
ly on Artemisia f rigida . —swMan-BC, DS, (CA) —F. albinea
Boivin —Flowers white or nearly so. Local: Val-Marie . —
swS,

F. albinea f.n., floribus fere albis . Type: Boivin &
Alex 9870 > Val-Marie, platieres de la coulee du Frangais, albi-
no, sur Artemisia f rigida , 22 juillet 1952 (DAO)

.

2

.

. fascTculata Nutt . ( Anaplanthus fasciculatus (Nutt
.

)

Walpers) —An orange -brown, fleshy herb, usually hiding under
its host . Less than 2 dm hi^i . Peduncles bractless , all or at
least the lower ones 1-3 times as long as the flower. Calyx
purple tinged, its lobes triangular-lanceolate, about as long
as or sometimes much shorter than the tube . Corolla yellowish
with a pink tinge and pink nerves . Early summer . Uncommon
parasite, nearly always on Artemisia f rigida . —Y, 0-BC, US,
(CA).

On rare occasions we have come across some white or near-
ly white individuals . These darken in drying and in the her-
barium this albino looses much of its distinctiveness . On that
account we have not found it practical to accord taxonoraic

recognition to the albino form.

3

.

0;^ uni flora L • —Cancerroot —Strikingly unusual
herb reduced to a brownish peduncle and a single terminal flow-
er . Less than 2 dm high and usually in small tufts . Stem very
short, more or less buried, bearing a few reduced leaves. Ca-
lyx lobes variable. Corolla 1.5-3.0 cm long, yellowish to pur-
ple or blueish. Late spring to mid summer. Rocky slopes and
edge of woods; very rare parasite. —(T-Aka), NF-SPM, NS-
(PEI)-NB-O, swS-swAlta-BC, US.

97. LENTIBULARIACEAE (BLADDERWORTFAMILY)
Like the last, ovary unilocular, but the flower spurred.

Placentation basal.

a. Terrestrial with blueish flowers 1. Pinguicula
aa . Aquatic with yellow flowers 2 . Utricularia

1. PINGUICULA L.
Leaves sticky above in the manner of a fly-paper in which

the insects get stuck to be eventually digested, often with the
help of the involute margin.

a . Stem villous below 3 • P . villosa
aa. Finely glandular -puberule nt ; flower larger,

b. Upper lip of the calyx trilobed, lower
lip bipartite 1 . P^ vulgaris

bb . Upper liptrifid, lower lip somewhat more
deeply bifid; flower larger 2 , P . macroceras
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1. P. rulj^aris L. —Butterwort, Bog-Violet (Grassette,
Langue d'oie) —With a general resemblance to a Violet, but

the petals fused. Stemless herb with a rosette of glistening,
entire, elliptic leaves. Scape less than 2 dm high, recurved
at tip over the single hanging flower. Corolla (including
spur) (1.2)-1.5-(1 .8) cm long, abruptly contracted into a lin-
ear and somewhat deflexed spur U-6 mm long. Fruit about twice
as long as the calyx . Early summer . Mud flats and mossy bogs
northwards and in the mountains. —G-(F)-K-Aka, L-SPM, NS, NB-
BC, US, Eur.

2

.

P_. macroceras Link —Like the last but the calyx
lobes less uneven and the corolla somewhat larger. Corolla 2.0-

3.0 cm long, more gradually tapering into a direct spur 5-10 mm
long. Fruit about as long or slightly shorter than the calyx.
Early summer. Wet mossy places in the mountains. —Y-Aka,
swAlta-BC , ( nwUS , eEur )

.

In the field this species may seem to be only a larger
form of P. vulgaris and on this account is often lumped with the
latter, Eut on closer examination there is ample moi7;hological

basis for the distinction and the discontinuity is obvious ei-

ther in flower or in fruit

.

3 • P^ villosa L • —Only half as large as the above two

.

Stem villous below, glandular -puberulent above. Flower 7-8 mm
long. First half of summer. In moss and Sphagnum hummocks of
tundra and subarctic bogs. —K-Aka, L, nQ, nMan-S-(Alta-BC),
Eur.

2. DTRICULARIA L. BLADDERWORT
Aquatic and mud plants with emerged yellow flowers and

submerged and finely dissected leaves which bear small, bladder-
like, plankton traps

.

a . Leaves and bladders minute and not

readily observed U . U . cornuta
aa . Leaves finely dissected, submerged,

b . Leaves and bladders borne on
separate branches 3 . U . intermedia

bb . Bladders mixed with the leaves or

borne on them,
c . Leaves and flowers less than 1

cm long 2 . U . minor
cc . Much larger 1 . IK vulgaris

1. IK VTilgaris L. var . aroericana Gray (U. macrorhiza Le-
Conte) —(Millefeuille des marais) —Much irPevidence when it

covers the water of sloughs with a multitude of yellow, spurred
flowers. Flowering shoot erect, bearing a raceme of flowers

above the water. Leafy shoots free floating just below the sur-
face of the water. Leaves divided into filiform segments, bear-

ing numerous bladders, the latter commonly 3 mm long. Mid sum-

mer. Stagnant but non-alkaline waters. —K-Aka, L-SPM, NS,
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NB-BC, US, (CA).
For a discussion of the value of this cisatlantic variant,

see Rhodora li3: 61i2-5- 19lil and also Boivin I96O for the op-

posite view. In the transatlantic typical var. vulgaris the

corolla spur is conic, straight or sli^tly incurved, gradually
tapered and rounded at tip. With some allowance for an occa-

sional intermediate, our cisatlantic plants may be recognized

by their spur being infxindibuliform, asymetrical and abruptly
contracted into a falcate to strongly recurved and acute tip.

2

.

U_. minor L . —Like a diminutive form of the first

.

Sterile shoots creeping on the surface of the mud in shallow
waters. Leaf segments flat, the main ones about 0.5 mmwide,

the ultimate ones tapered, 0.2-0.3 mmwide at the base. Mid

summer. Boggy waters northward. ~ (G), K-Aka, L-(NF)-SPM, NS-

BC, TJS, Eur.
2 .X U^ ochroleuca R . Hartman —Hybrid of the following

and rather neatly intermediate. Leaf segments irregularly
divided, the ultimate ones rather elongate but little narrower,

irregularly denticulate. Branches dimorphic, as the next, but

with a few bladders scattered among the leaves and a few re-

duced leaves scattered among the bladders. Local: Churchill.
—G, K-Mack, Aka, NE, Q-Man, CB, Eur.

3. U. intermedia Hayne —Ultimate segments minutely den-

ticulate, linear-oblong, 0.2-0.5 nira wide. Like the last but

the leaves and bladders segregated on sepairate branches . Flow-

er 1.0-1. 5 cm long. Mid summer. Shallow waters of boggy
pools. —G, K-Aka, L-SPM, NS, NB-BC, US, Eur.

U . U_. cornuta Mx . —Gillflower —Seemingly reduced to

(l)-2-(3) flowers on a scape and a shallow taproot. If care-

fully dug up, the taproot prooves to be branched and bears

filiform leaves and minute bladders. Flowers 1.5-2.0 cm long.

Mid summer. Peaty shores, rare: Petits Polssons River. —
L-SPM, NS, sMan-nwS, US, (CA).

An earlier report by Lowe 19li3 was discounted by Scoggan

1957 as unsubstantiated. Our Manitoba report is based on the

following more recent collection: A_^ Champagne

,

Sainte-Gene-
vieve, savanne aux Sarrac^nies , aux sources de la riviere des

Petits Poissons, 6 aout 1958 (DAO) . And the Saskatchewan rec-

ord on G. W. Argus U6I - 62, vicinity of "Little Gull" Lake,

lat. 59^1 'N, long .~T09°WT bog islands, 11 July, 1962 (DAO,

SASK)

.

98. MARTYNIACEAE (UNICCRN-PLAKT FAMILY)
Flower zygomorphic and the capsule unilocular like the

last two families, but neither carnivorous nor parasitic, the

herbage green, the flower not spurred and the placenta parietal.

1. FROBOSCIDEASchmid UNICORN-PLANT

Corolla tube short-ellipsoid. Fertile stamens U-
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1. P. LOUISIANICA (Miller) Thell. —Unicorn-Plant, Ram'3

Horn (Cornaret, Corns du diable) —Fruit very long and deeply

bifid. A tall and coarse herb abundantly glandular-pubescent
and glutinous. Leaves opposite, cordate and rather lau'ge, some-
vhat like small rhubarb leaves . Flowers up to 5 cm long, yel-
lowish-white , in a terminal raceme. Fruit about 1 dm long,
tapered at both ends. First half of summer. Rare garden weed,

appearing as an impttrity in seed: Nipawin. —0, S, US, (CA).

Order 53. GERANIALES
A basic type, much as in the CsoTrophyllales , the floral

parts in 5's and free except for the carpels . 5ut the seeds

only 1 or 2 per carpel and the leaves alternate or/and variously
cut.

a . Flowers strongly zygomorphic 102 . Balsaminaceae
aa . Quite regular

.

b . Leaves entire 99 . Linaceae
bb . Leaves toothed to corapound

.

c . Leaves siir^ile or pinnate 100 . Qeraniaceae
cc . Trifoliate 101 . Oxalidacelai

99. LINACEAE (FLAX FAhOLT)

Each carpel niaturing two seeds, splitting in 2 halves at

maturity.

1. LINUN L. FLAX
The basic and unspecialized type of the family.

a . Flowers blue or white

.

b

.

Flowers erect and more or less
axillary 1 . L . usitatissimum

bb . Peduncles spreading or recurved;
flowers in more or less secund
racemes 2 . L^ perenne

aa. Yellow.
c. Styles fused except at tip; capsule

somewhat retuse at tip 3 . L^ rigidum
cc . Styles free except at base; capsule

abruptly short acuminate U . L_^ sulcatum

1. L. USrrATISSIUM L. —Flax , Linseed (Lin) —A blue-

flowered field crop. Stiffly erect glabrous annual. Leaves

narrow, entire, alternate, with 3 parallel nerves. Flowers

nodding in bud, soon erect, axillary at alternate nodes of the

branches. Petals 1.0-1.5 cm long. Early summer. Casual on

roadsides, etc. ~ Mack, Aka, NF, NS-BC, US, Eur —F. LEUCAN-

THUMMaly —Flowers white. Infrequent. —S, (Eur).

2. L_. perenne L. var. Lewisi i (Pursh) Eaton & Wright (L.

Le%rLsii Pursh) —Much like the first. Tufted perennial, (2)^

U-(6) dm hi^ with ascending stems. Flowers blue, spreading to
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reflexed on the lower side of the branches. Fruit 5-7 mmwide,
slightly longer than broad. Late spring and early svumner.

Steppes and hillsides. ~ (swF), Mack-Aka, Q-BC, US, (CA) —F.

albifloruin Cock . —Flowers white . Local . —Alta —Var . Lepa^

gei Boivin (L. Lepage

i

Boivin; L. Lewis ii Pursh f. Lepagei (Boi-
vin) Lep . ) -"Generally smaller~and white -flowered. Stems 1-3
dm high. Fruit about k mm long, less than 5 mmwide. Inflo-
rescence often not clearly second. Mid summer. Sandy
seacoasts . —seK, nO-nMan.

Var. Lewisii is cominonly ranked as a distinct species from

L . perenne , but as pointed out by Hitchcock I96I , the morpholog-
Tcal justification is not very impressive. In the eurasian var.

perenne the flowers are dimorphic; some have styles only 1.5-
2.5 mm long and overtopped by the stamens, others have styles

U-7 mm long and overtopping the stamens , and the flowers are

erect or nearly so. In another eurasian variant which also oc-
c\irs as a rare adventive in Ontario, var. austriacum (L.)

Schiede, the inflorescence is more like that of our var Lewisii .

The latter differs from the two eurasian types by its flowers

all alike, the styles U-8 mm long and much overtopping the sta-
mens .

Plants from the Hudson Bay coasts are generally smaller
and have consistently smaller and more depressed fruits . They
are also all white -flowered except one collection (f . Baldwinii )

from Long Island which is just as blue-flowered as the wide-
spread prairie variant (var . Lewisii ) . Apart from its flower
colour, this Long Island collection is quite typical of var.

Lepagei, being smallish, only 2 dm high or less, and small-

f ruited , and may be known as: L. perenne var. Lepagei f

.

Baldwinii f.n., floribus coeruleTs . Type: W.K.W. Baldwin I768 ,

Long Island, east shore, July 25-28, 19h9 (Sherbrooke) . Isotype
at CAN. The report of var. Lewisii from Keewatin by Boivin I967
was based on f . Baldwinii .

While we are here treating var. Lepagei as a variety, we
consider it to be a marginal case within our concepts of species
and variety; it could have been retained ouite justifiably as a

weak species, Var. Lepagei is distinguished by one constant

character (fruit size and shape) , one pretty nearly constant
character (flower colour) and one overlapping character (overall

plant size). It Is also ecologically specialized to seashores.
^' tc rigldtun Pursh var. rlgidum ( L. compactum Nelson;

Cartholinum compactum (Nelson) Small ;C
."

Tigidum (Pursh ) Small)
—Yellow Flax —Annual with yellow flowers opposite the leaves

or terminal . Very branchy . Sepals U mm long or more , all or

mostly gone by fruiting time, glandular-serrulate with yellow
glands. Petals very f ugaceous . Capsule U-5 mm long, slightly
retuse at summit, splitting into 5 segments acute at tip. First
half of summer. Wind eroded or freshly disturbed soils. —
sMan-Alta, US.

The stem in our plants is glabroxos above, scabrous or

ll^tly puberulent towards the base . In the more southern and
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more puberulent var. Carterl (Small) CM. Rogers the stem is

scabrous or puberulerrt on the angles from base to top.

U. L. sulcatum Riddell var. sijj,catjyn ( Carthollnum sulcataa

(Hidden) Small) —Like the last. Branching near the top only.

Sepals 2.5 mm long or more, still present in fruit. Capsule

± 3 mm long, its 10 segments abruptly short acuminate at tip.

Second half of summer. Sandy soils. —Q-sMan, US.
Despite various reports to the contrary, all yellow-

flowered Saskatchewan specimens examined proved to belong to L.

rigidum.
Cur plants are perhaps to be contrasted with a Floridan

var. Harperi (Small) CM. Rogers in which the flowers are re-
portedly gathered in somewhat racemiform inflorescences.

100. GERANIACEAE (GERANIUM FAMILT)
Type of fruit rather unique, at dehiscence suggesting a

multi-pronged fishhook. The tip of the ovary is prolonged into

a very long beak and at maturity each carpel separates longitu-
dinally from the column for most of its length, but remains at-

tached at the top. When dry, each carpel coils upward and its

single seed may then be liberated.

a . Leaves simple 1 . Geranium
aa . Leaves compound 2 . Erodium

1. GERANIUML. CRANESBILL
Leaves siiaple, palmately lobed. Style column not twisted.

a . Perennials with flowers over 2 cm wide

.

b . Flowers white 3 • G^ Richardaonii
bb. Pink or mauve.

c. Leaves evenly pubescent below... 2. G. viscosissinmm
cc. Pubescent only along the nerves . ..T~l. G. pratense

aa . Annuals or biennials ; flowers much smaller

.

d. Sepals small and merely acute at tip ... 6. G. pus ilium
dd. Abruptly contracted at tip into an

acicular point 2-ii mm long,
e. Pedicels longer than the calyx,

some of them at least twice
longer U . C Bicknellii

ee. Shorter, some or sill of the
pedicels shorter than the
calyx 5 . C caroliniannm

1. G. pratense L. vair. erianthum. (DC ) Boivin (G. erian-
thum DC.) —Like the next. Stem densely recurved-puBerulent

.

Peduncles with dense, short, recurved hairs mixed with much
longer spreading and glai>dular ones, the glands blackish. Mid
summer. Montane prairies. —T-Aka, swAlta-nBC, eEur.

In ours the pedicels are 0.5-1-5 cm long and the filaments
are long pilose in their lower half. The typical euraslan phase
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is sporadically naturalized east of us and it may be distin-
guished by its pedicels being more variable, 0.5-2.5 cm long,
their villosity not so long, and its filaments less pubescent,
being merely ciliate along the dilated base

.

Geranium prate nse L. was collected by J.F. Higham in 1920
at Winnipeg . The label carries the acronym mTaTC, an abbrevia-
tion for Manitoba Agricultural College and there is nothing to
suggest that this plant was not a cultivated ornamental. It is

the basis for the Manitoba report by Scoggan 1957- This culti-
vated ornamental has sometimes been found as an escape in the
east and it mi^t also turn up in southern Manitoba.

2. G_^ v iscosissiwum F. & M. (var . nervosum (Rydb.) C.L.
Hitchc; G^ nervosum Rydb

.
) —Showy herb, less than 1 m high,

with a corymbose inflorescence and large cherry-pink flowers

.

Stem hirsute and glandular -puberulent . Inflorescence densely
glandular -pubescent, the hairs very uneven in length and the
glands yellowish . Mid sumirier . Lower montane and foothill
prairies. —S-sBC, US —F. album (Suksd.) St John —Flowers
white. Not to be confused with the next species with a very
different type of pubescence. Local: Calgary. —Alta-BC,
(US).

Frequent in western Alberta, also occurring in the Touch-
wood and Cypress Hills

.

3. 0^. Richardsonii_ Fischer & Trautv. —Flowers large and
white. Stem glabroiis below, lightly reflexed-strigose above.
Inflorescence densely glandular -villous , the hairs with a pur-
plish head. Mid summer. In and around deciduous woods, mainly
in the foothills and lower altitudes. —wMack-Y, swS-BC, US.

li . G_. Bicknellii Britton —A very branchy annual with
sepals (like most of our species) abruptly contracted into a
subulate tip 2 mmlong or more. Stem hirsute, becoming glandu-
lar pubescent in the inflorescence, the hairs with clear or
yellowish heads. Petals pink, 5-6 mm long. Summer. Frequent,
mainly on distxirbed soils. —Mack-Aka, NF, NS, NB-BC, US.

5. G^ car olinianum L. var. sphaerospermtum (Fern.) Breitung
(var. confertiflorum AA.; G. sphaerospermum Fern.) —Sepals
rather broad, broadly ovate~to suborbicular and becoming {h)-$-
7-(8) mmwide in fruit. Stem and branches recurved-pubescent
to reflexed-strigose, the pedicels often glandular-pubescent.
Pedicels less than 1 cm long. Summer. Shores, granite out-
crops, open woods and disturbed soils, sometimes weedy. —0-
BC, US.

The sepals are ± dimegueth and in our variety, the common
and wide ranging one in Canada, the outer sepals are larger,
ovate to suborbicular, enlarging in fruit up to (ii)-5-7-(8) mm
wide . The more southern typical phase barely enters Canada
both east (Point Pelee) and west of us; its sepals are not so
obviotjsly dimegueth and they are narrower, being elliptic, and
enlarging only up to U-5-(6) mm in fruit; also the seeds are
not quite so plump.

As will be noticed, there is a fair amount of overlap in

39 GERANIUM
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sepal width and in both varieties they enlarge in fruit; tajco-

nomic distinctions based primarily on these characters would be
difficult to implement. Our taxonomic distinction rests pri-

marily on the broader shape of the sepals of our common variety.
6. G. PUSILLUM L. —Fruit shortest, less the 1.5 cm long.

Stem densely recurved puberulent, passing to densely glandular-
puberulent in the inflorescence. Sepals 2-U mm long. Stamens
only 5- Summer. Rare and evanescent weed of disturbed soils:

Brandon. —Q-sMan, BC, US, Eur.
Most earlier reports of G. Robertianum L. from Manitoba

were discounted by Scoggan 19577~^ut another report by Anderson
19li9 is still to be investigated; yet it may have been based on
nothing more than some earlier report discounted by Scoggan.

2. ERODIUML'H^r. STCEK'S BILL
Leaves pinnate . Column and carpels becoming spirally

twisted and tangled when dry at maturity. Otherwise like Ge-
ranium, including the subulate tip of the sepals

.

1. E^ cJxutariu|»^(L.) L'H^r. —Filaria, Pin-Clover (Ai-

guillettes^ Herbe a la fourchette) —Pedicels becoming reflexed
at base and geniculate under the erect fruit. Villous and more
or less glandular -pubescent throu^out . Leaflets opposite,

lyrate-pinnatifid. Umbels on very long peduncles and very much
overtopping the foliage . Filaments petaloid . Mid to late sum-

mer. Infrequent but conspicuous weed. —(Aka), L, (NS), NB-BC,

US, CA, SA, Eur, Oc

.

101. OXALIDACEAE (WOOD-SORRELFAMILT)

A primitive type of Geraniales , the carpels containing

many seeds and loculicid at maturity. Leaves alternate or basal

and trifoliate . Leaflets obcordate .

1. OXALIS WOOD-SORREL
Our only genus

.

1.0. CORNICULATA L. (0_^ Dillenii Jacq.; 0^ europaea
Jordan; 0. stricta L.; Xanthoxalis Bush'ii Small; X. stric^a (L.)

Small) -~Yellow Sorrel, Sheep's Clover ( Pain d' olseau , Surette )

—Rather suggesting a Clover with its trifoliate leaves and ob-
cordate leaflets , but the flowers regular and in few-flowered
umbels. Leaflets entire, somewhat reflexed. Flowers yellow,

Capsxile erect on a spreading pedicel . Slimmer . Casual weed of

disturbed soils, sometimes in woods . —(Aka), NF, NS-BC, US,

CA, (SA), Eur, Oc

.

Reputedly partly native in North America, but in ovir ex-

perience it always seems to occur as an invader in man-made
disturbances

.

Quite variable and commonly subdivided into a variable

number of micros pecies . Small recognized 10 in 1907> but this

was reduced to five by Wiegand in 1925- In 1950 Fernald also

ERODIUM liO
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recognized 5* but this was reduced to 3 by Gleason in 1952; the
same number as Eiten in his 1955 and I963 monographs . The char-
acters emphasized vary from author to author, but they are main-
ly the pubescence, the root system, the habit, the type of in-
florescence and the angle of the pedicels. Within the primary
area of our studies we were unable to sift out any meaningful
segregate by the means of said characters or of their various
recombinations . We are therefore still unconvinced that any of
the proposed segregates could be taxonomically significant

.

102. BALSAMINACEAE (BALSAM FAMILY)
Flower very irregular, shaped like a "horn of plenty" and

apparently made up of 6 separate parts , 3 of which are petaloid
sepals, the other 3 are partly fused petals.

1. IMPATIENS L. TOUCH-ME-NOT, JEWEL-WEED
Fruit an explosive capsule which will, when touched at

maturity, open abruptly and throw its seeds

.

a . Flower orange 1 . I . cape ns is
aa . Pale yellow and larger 2 . I . NoTi-t anger

e

-'• • X: cagensi^ Meerburg (f. immaculata (Weath
,

) Fern. &
Schub.; I. b£flora Walter ) —Balsam , Touch -me- not (Chou sauva -

ge) —Piauncle of the inflorescence twis t ed"~around the petiole
so the raceme hangs below the leaf. Very soft and Juicy stem,
very shallowly rooted. Flower drooping, 2.0-2.5 cm long, vari-
able in colour, usually pale orange and often spotted in purple-
brown. Spurred sepal 1.2-1.6 cm long, abruptly contracted into
a spur 7-10 mm long and recurved under the sepal. Mid summer
to mid fall . Wet and shaded places , preferably if exundated

.

—swMack, Aka, NF-(SPM), NS-BC, US.
2 . I^. Noli-tangere^ L . ( I . Occident alis Rydb . ; I . pallida

AA.) —Touch^^ro?-not(Herbe SaTnte-Catherine , PetardJ" —Like
the last, but the flower larger, 2.5-U.O cm long, paler, also
dotted. Spurred sepal 1.8-2.5 cm long, gradually tapered into
a recurved spur t 10 ram long. Summer. River shores and low,
wet woods. —Aka, (Man)-S-BC, (US), Eur.

Order 5U. POLEMONIALES
Ovary typically 3-locular, the flower otherwise 5-ro8rous

with fused sepals and petals and 5 stamens alternating with the
petals

.

a. Ovary 3-locular; leaves mostly
opposite 103 . Polemoniaceae

aa . Unilocular; leaves
alternate lOU . Hydrophyllaceae

103. POLEMONIACEAE (POLEMONIUMFAMILI)
The typical family, the fruit a 3-locular capsule.

la IMPATIENS
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a. Leaves simple and entire.

b. Leaves all or mainly opposite,
at least those from the middle

and lower part of the stem 1 . Phlox

bb . Alternate 2 . Collomla

aa. Deeply dissected to compound.
c

.

Leaves palmatif id 3 • Linanthus

cc. Pinnately divided.
d. Leaves pectinately dissected

into very narrow segments U . Navarre tia

dd. Pinnately divided into well
defined leaflets 5 . Polemonium

1. PHLOX L. PHLOX
Calyx tube with green ribs and hyaline internerves . Fila-

ment inserted at various levels on the corolla. Much resembling

the Caryophyllaceae , but both the sepals and petals fused.

a. Annual; upper stem leaves
alternate 2 . P_^ gracilis

aa. Perennial; all stem leaves opposite
b . Tufted, 2-8 dm high 1 . Pj_ pilosa

bb . Cushion- forming and only 1 dm higji

or less

.

c. Calyx densely glandular-
pubescent 2 . P . alyssifolia

cc . More or less arachnoid T"3 • P • Hoodii

1

.

P . PILOSA L . var . FULGIDA Wherry —Sweet Williams —
Showy herb, better known as a garden plant. Pubescent, becoming
densely villous above. Inflorescence a small terminal cyme.

Flower colour variable . Calyx lobes very long attenuate , much

longer than the tube . Corolla with a thin and long tube and

large and spreading lobes. Early summer. Locally escaped from

cultivation: Winnipeg. —sMan, US.

It is very doubtful if the range of this species actually
exteiida as far west as Saskatchewan as given by Fernald 1950.

The typical phase is densely glandular-pubescent in the

inflorescence; it barely enters Canada, being known only from

Amherstburg, near Windsor in southwestern Ontario.
2. P. gracilis^ (Hooker) Greene var. gracilis^ ( Micros teris

gracilis "^HootcerjrGreene ) —Upper stem leaves alternate, the
middle and lower opposite, otherwise quite similar to the much

more common and someiAat larger Collomia linearis . Branched
in the upper part . Stem leaves glabrous or somewhat ciliate

towards the base. Densely (glandular-) pilose in the inflores-
cence, the stem becoming gradually glabrous towards the base.

Calyx green on the lobes and the nerves , hyaline on the fragile

internerves . Corolla 8-l5 nm long . First half of summer . Dry
gravelly soils in open places, mostly hillsides j rare: Rockies.
~ T-(seAka), swAlta-sBC, US.

PHLOX U2
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In the more western var . humilior (Hooker) Boivin, the
stem is branched to the base and the flowers are somewhat
smaller, the corolla 5-10 mm long.

3 . ?^ alj^sifolia^ Greene —A very pungent perennial
forming loose ciishions or tufts. Leaves 1.0-2.5 cm long, long
ciliate, marcescent, very stiff due to a marginal thickening,
ending in a short but sharp, whitish point. Flower terminal,
or axillary from a subterminal node . Late spring or early sum-
mer. Exposed rocky ridges, rare. —swS-sAlta, US.

h • ?^ Hoodii Rich . —Forming small dense cushions covered
with white flowers. Herbage 1 arachnoid. Leaves less than 1
cm long, somewhat pungent and with a white and thickened margin.
No stipules. Flowers single at the end of the numerous branches.
Spring. Common and showy on steppes and dry hillsides. —
(Mack)-Y-(Aka), swMan-Alta-(BC) , US.

The habit ally very similar Paronychia is merely pubervilent
and has very long, membranous stipules .

A collection from the Handhills is more lax, nearly gla-
brous, larger-flowered, etc., and is somewhat transitional to
p. caespitosa Nutt . , not otherwise known from our area

.

2. COLLOMIA Nutt.
Calyx of uniform texture . Leaves alternate . Otherwise

as in Phlox .

1. C^ linearis^ Nutt. ( Gilia linearis (Nutt.) Gray) —
Flower very narrow, about 1 cm long, but the tube 1 mmwide or
less and the lobes only 1 mm long. Annual and usually virgate.
Herbage densely puberulent, becoming t glandular in the inflo-
rescence. Calyx two-toned, the lobes green, the tube much
paler, nearly white. Summer, mostly just before mid summer.
Frequent in open places, especially if disturbed, or wind-
eroded, or flooded in spring. —Mack-Aka, NS-BC, US.

Native with us , but only a weedy adventive further east

.

3. LINANTHUS Bentham
Leaves palmatifid. Seed becoming mucilaginous when wet.

Otherwise as in Phlox .

1. L. SEPTEITTRIONALIS Mason (L. Harknessii AA.) —Leaves
opposite, sessile and palmatipartite into linear segments.
Small annual with small flowers on long peduncles . Late spring
to mid summer. Wind -eroded steppes; introduced at Nashlyn and
Medicine Hat. —swS-sBC, US.

Native west of us

.

U. NAVARRETIA R. A: P.
Leaves alternate and finely dissected. Calyx lobes un-

equal in length.

1. N^ minima Nutt. var. ndnima (N^ intertexta (Bentham)

U3 NAVARRETIA
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Hooker var. proplnqua (Suksd.) Brand) —Small pungent annual

herb . Leaves bipectinatipartite into stiff and sharp pointed
segments . Larger calyx lobes tripartite in the manner of the

leaves. Early summer. Arroyos and playas . —swS-sBC, US.

The other variety in Canada is var. intertexta (Bentham)

Boivin which reaches its northern limit of range at Victoria,
a larger plant mostly 1.0-2.5 dm high, more densely villous in

the inflorescence and larger -flowered, the corolla 7-11 mm long
and exserted beyond the tip of the calyx lobes

.

5. POLEMDNIUM JACOB'S UDDER
Similar to Phlox , but the flower slightly irregular, the

stamens being deflexed towards the lower side. Leaves pinnately
divided into discrete leaflets

.

a. Leaflets seemingly fasciculate
or verticillate 3 • P . viscosum

aa . Opposite to subopposite

.

b . Corolla lobes finely
ciliate 1 . P^ acutiflorum

bb . Corolla glabrous ; plant
smaller 2 . P . pulcherrimun

1. P. acutdi;ionim W. (P^ caeruleum L. ssp. Occident ale

(Greene) J .FTDavi5sonpP_. occidentale Greene) —Virgate pe-

rennial with pinnate leaves and large blue flowers in a thyrsoid

or narrowly paniculate inflorescence. 3-12 dm high. Glabrous

below, densely glandular-puberulent above. Leaflets lanceolate,

mostly 1-2 cm long. Corolla lobes 1.0-1.5 cm long, ciliate or

cilolate, t pubescent dorsally, 2-3 times longer than the tube.

First half of summer. Willow or Birch thickets at lew alti-

tudes. —Mack-Aka, wAlta-BC, Eur.
2. ^ pulxherrJjnum^Hooker var pulch;err jLimun ^ —Generally

smaller than thelast"'and more branchy. 1-3 dm high, branched
at least in the upper half. Leaflets all freey mostly 3-8 mm
long and 5 mn wide or less, mostly suborbicular to elliptic.

Corolla lobes Ii-8 mm long, glabrous, generally shorter than the

tube. Mid spring to mid summer. River gravels and rocky expo-
sures in the mountains. —Mack-(Y-Aka), sAlta-BC, (US).

The more western var calycinua is a generally larger

plant, 2-5 dm high; its larger leaflets are 1-3 cm long, 0.5-

1.0 cm, and the last 3 are t connate at base; calyx lobes gen-

erally longer than the tube. We know it only from lake Oosta
and Mount Alpine, both a DAO.

3. P. viscosum Nutt . var. viscosum —Primary leaf -see-

ments digitately divided into 2-U sessile leaflets, hence the

pseudoverticillate condition of the leaflets. Glandular-pubes-
cent throughout . Flowers blue , rather large , in a somewhat

congested terminal inflorescence. First half of summer. Hi^
alpine on rock slides in Waterton . —swAlta-BC , US —F . leu-

canthum L . Williams —Flowers irtiite . Waterton . —swAlta^^'^'^
'^

—

PCQmonium Uk
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swBC , DS .

The more southern var. mellitum (Gray) stat , n., P. con-
fertvun Gray var. mellitum Gray, Proc . Ac. Nat. Sc. Phil'nL5:73.
1B53> is a more southern plant known from the Black Hills and
from the Rockies , distinguished by its yellow flowers in a more
elongated inflorescence

.

Gilia aggregata (Pursh) Sprengel and G. congesta Hooker
were both reported for Saskatchewan and Alberta by a variety of
authors , and as recently as Budd 195? and I96U . However Breitung
1959 has pointed out his inability to locate justifying speci-

mens and we have had a similar experience. Neither was repre-
sented at SCS in I967 and 1968.

lOii. HTDROPHTLLACEAE (WATERLEAF FAMILT)
Ovary reduced from the last to 2 carpels and only 1-2-

locular. Flowers solitary or in cymes, often scorpioid cymes
as in the Boraginaceae .

a. Flowers all or mostly solitary.
b

.

Leaf lobes entire 2 . Nemophila
bb . Remotely dentate 3 Ellisla

aa. In scorpioid cymes.
c

.

Leaves palmately lobed 5 • Romanzoffia
cc . Entire or dentate to pinnately

divided

.

d. Inflorescences strongly secund
and recurved, the main ajcis

distinct li . Phacelia
dd. More or less symetrical, lacking

a main axis and rather
dlchotomously branched 1 . Hydrophyllum

1 . HTDROPHTLLUML

.

WATERLEAF
Capsule unilocular. Otherwise resembling Phacelia .

1 . H^ capitatum Douglas var . capitatrun —Typically1 . H^ capitatum Douglas var . 32Eitatum —Typically
an herb with asingle pinnatipartite leafovertopping the glob-
ular inflorescence . Sometimes with 1-2 additional leaves and/
or inflorescences. Hirsute throughout, including the purplish
corolla . Stamens long exseirted , purplish-black . Late spring
and early summer. Exposed places at middle altitudes. —
swAlta-sBC , US

.

In two other varieties from western U.S.A., var. alpinum
Watson and var. Thompsonii (Peck) Const., the inflorescence
equals or overtops the foliage

.

Reports of H. viginianum L. from Manitoba are doubtful at
best. There was no corresponding sheet at GH in 1965. The on-
ly relevant sheet found was formerly at the Rust "Research Labo-
ratory at Winnipeg, (now at DAO), a collection by Wallace ,

Selkirk, open woods, 19U6. According to persons connected with
this collection, there is some doubt about the correctness of

kS HYDROPHYLLUM
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the labels of the Wallace collections and some specimens with
Manitoba localities may actually have been collected in Minne-
sota . Selkirk is not a locality where isolated stations are
commonly found and it is so far away from the rest of the range
that unless and until confirmed by a later collection, this
Selkirk report should be held as doubtful

.

2. NEMOPHILA Nutt . BABY-BLUE-ETES
Like the next but the calyx with 10 dimegueth lobes , the

smaller ones sharply reflexed.

1 . N^ breyiflora Gray —Solitary flowers borne opposite
the leaves on reflexed pedicels . Leaves alternate , pinnati-
partite . Calyx very long hispid-ciliate , otherwise glabrous .

First half of summer. Mostly disturbed soil in the mountains:
Waterton. ~ swAlta-sBC, US.

3. ELLISIA L.
Flower solitary or mostly so.

I.E. nyctelea L. —Aunt Lucy ( Bois cotelet, Bois a co-
telettes) —n?Iowers partly opposite the leaves like the last,

partly in terminal bractless racemes, partly axillary. Leaves
opposite below, alternate above, pinnatipartite . Calyx ciliate
and hispid dorsaly, enlarging in fruit. Capsule hispid. Early
summer. Danp shaded places and disturbed soils. —sMan-sAlta,
US.

U. PHACELIA Juss. SCORPION-WEED
Flowers in scorpioid cymes similar to those in the Bora -

ginaceae , that is the flowers are secund on a well defined and

1 recurved main axis or on its branches . Calyx-lobes only
slightly fused at base

.

a. Leaves suborbicular, broadly dentate.. 8. P, campanularia

aa. More elongate and either more deeply cut or entire,

b. Leaves entire or merely with 1-2 pairs of lobes.

c. Virgate annual with linear leaves..!. P. linearis

cc. Tufted perennial with lanceolate
leaves 2. P. hastata

bb. More elaborately cut.
d. Leaves compound, with pinnatipartite

segments 6. P. tanacetifolia
dd. Simple or the lower ones partly pinnate at base.

e. Perennial and not glandular or

inconspicuously so on the calyx,

f. Leaves pinnatipartite, the
segments linear 3. P. sericea

ff. Leaves pinnatifid, the lobes
triangular to broadly lan-
ceolate 4. P. Lyallii

NEMOPHILA 46
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ee . Annual or biennial ; glandular
throu^out

.

g. Corolla whitish and
glabrous 5 • P • thennalis

gg. Bluish -mauve, larger and
pubescent externally 7. P. Franklinii

1. P_j linearijj (Pursh) Holz . —Annual with roost leaves
tripartite^iniowidely spreading linear lobes . Leaf sometimes
with 5 lobes , the neirvation reduced to 1 nerve per lobe . An-
thers about level with the top of the blue corolla. Early sum-
mer. Dry open slopes at low altitude. —swAlta-sBC, US.

There is at DAO a series of collections by R .H . White and

P.M. White, (such as one P. linear jg labeled Calgary) with top-
onyms that are more likely to represent mailing points rather
than places of collection.

2* P' 'jSSiSi^ ^o^gl**^ (var. leucophylla (Torrey) Cronq.;

P . heterophylla AA . ; P_^ leptosepala Rydb.) —Leaves with con-
spicuous and nearly pareillel nerves' inibeded in the soft pu-
bescence. Densely villous or hispid throughout. Leaves entire
or some of them with a siibbasal pair of lobes or leaflets .

Flowers crowded and secund in many circinate cymes . Corolla
white to pink. Mainly mid summer. Open places in the moun-
tains . —swAlta-sBC , US .

3 . P . sericea Gray var . sericea —Perennial with leaves
dissected into linear segments 7(l7-2-3-(U) dm high. Leaves
pinnatipartite to nearly bipinnatipartite, grayish pubescent,

the segments l-2-(3) mmwide, t linear, obtusish to rounded at

tip. Flowers in a dense thyrse of circinate cymes. Filaments
long exerted and usually darker than the corolla. Late May to
mid spring . Gravel ridges , rocky outcrops and talus slopes at
all altitudes . —swAlta-BC , wUS.

Some Canadian specimens are more or less intermediate to
the otherwise more southern var. ciliosa Rydb . , taller and
larger -leaved , the segments 3-5 mmwide, rather lanceolate and
acute at tip. Canadian reports of var. ciliosa and of P. ida -

hoer.sis for Alberta and westward were apparently based on spec-
imens of var. sericea (DAO, etc.). There is also west of ua a

var. caespitosa Brand, smaller and its leaves less dissected,
the primary lobes entire or nearly so . The latter was reported
for Yukon by Porsild 1951 j but the relevant specimen was re-
ferred to P^ mollis Macbr . by Gillett I960

.

U. P^Lyallli (Gray) Rydb. —Like the last but the
leaves less* dissected and the segments broader . Pubescence not

so dense and longer, the foliage green. Inflorescence short,

often corymbose. Mid summer. Alpine talus slopes in Waterton.
—swAlta-seBC, nwUS

.

5. P. THERMALIS Greene (P^ glandulifera AA
.

) —Calyx
enlarging at maturity, the veins reticulate , conspicuous and

much thickened , especially the marginal one . Annual , hirsute
and densely glandular throughout . Rosette of veiry few leaves

.

U7 PHACELIA
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Stea leaves partly plzmatlTld, beconlng pinnate tcwarda the

base. Flower soall, 1 U am long, barely overtopping the calyx.
(Suoner?) . Rare weed froa the levee of an irrigation ditch:
Val-Marie. —swS, DS.

6. P. TANACETIFOLIA Benthaa ~ Leaves very much divided,
pinnate, the prinary segments pinnatipartite, the secondary
ones dentate to pinnatlfid. Annual, hirsute, the stem lightly
retrorse-hirsute . Flowers light pink. All summer. Unusual
and evanescent weed around gardens. —0-BC, wUS, Eur.

Kncwn from Brandon (1697) > Regina, Saskatoon, Humboldt,
Kevisville and, outside our area, at Toronto and Hontney.

7. J^Franklijaii^ (Br.) Gray —Showy blueish-flowered
biennial along^'roads'^ Jack Pine forests. Virgate from a
heavy, marcescent rosette. Herbage finely glandular and long
hirsute. Leaves pinnatipaz*tlte . Early suimner. Casual in very
dry, forested soils, especially if disturbed. —Mack-sT, wO-
BC, DS.

8. P. CAMPANULARIAGray —California Bluebell —With

large blue flowers in secund racemes . Leaves suborbicular-

ovate. Raceme lax, bozDe opposite a leaf. Pedicel longer than

the fruiting calyx. All summer. Sometimes cultivated and
rarely self -re see ding in gardens: Fort Saskatchewan. —Alta,

wUS.

5. ROMANZOFFIACham.

Style not lobed. Resembling eomc Saxlfraga in habit.

Cymes raceme-like, bat the racemes second.

1. R^ elttjiep slg Bong . —Petioles dilated at base, be-

coming almost bulbous in age . Leaves renif orm, coarsely cre-

nate. Flowers white on long pedicels in bractless racemes.

Mid summer. Wet, alpine or subalplne cliffs. —sAka, swAlta-

BC, DS.

Order 55. BORAGIKALES
Like the last, the flower 5-inerous and with 5 stamens,

but the ovary of only 2 carpels, but U-locular because of false

partitions

.

105. BORAGINACEAE (BORAGE FAMILY)

Ovary deeply U-lobed, each lobe maturing into a separate

nutlet. Herbs, often rough pubescent, even setose-hispid or

almost acicular-hispid in many species. Flowers in scorpioid

cymes.

a. Achenes catchy by hooked bristles.

b. Cymes bractless 2. Cynoglossmn

bb . Flowers subtended by bracts 3. Lappula

aa. Achenes glabrous to tuberculate,

rarely puberulent.
c

.

Flowers axillary or in leafy cymes Group A
PHACELIA U8
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cc. In bracteolate or bractless cymes,
sometimes leafy towards the base.

d . Cymes bracteolate Group B
dd. Bractless or bracteolate

towards the base only Group C

Group A
Flowers axillary, the opper leaves often reduced, but at

least overtopping the calyx. Racemes irregularly leafy and
bracteolate, or bractless m Plagiobotrys .

a. Flowering leaves mostly clustered in
2's or 3's 7. Asperugo

aa. Alternate.
b. Annual with puberulent

achenes U • Plagiobotrys
bb. Achenes glabrous; mostly

perennials,
c. Corolla lobes rounded;

style included Ik. Lithospermum
cc. Corolla lobes acute;

style longer, exserted 15 . Onosmoditun

Group B
Flowers in cymes bracteolate to the tip. Lower bracts

sometimes leaf-like.

a. Pedicels recurved and longer
than the calyx 9 . Borage

aa . Flowers erect or ascending, borne
on shorter pedicels,

b. Flowers white and less than
1 cm long 5 . Cryptantha

bb. Blueish and mostly longer,
c. Flowers in an elongating

raceme of cymes 16 . Echium
cc. Branching not so regular

and more or less dichotomous

.

d. Calyx lobes shorter
than the tube 11 . Nonea

dd. More than twice longer than
the short tube 10 . Lycopsis

Group C

Cymes bractless or only the lower flowers bracted.

a. Branches all or mostly intemodal
or opposite the leaves 8. Syi^hytum

aa. Branches axillary,
b. Flowers blue

.

c. Racemes elongate and
quite bractless 12 . Myosotis

k9 BORAGINACEMT
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cc. Cymes congested and more or
less clearly bracted at base 13 . Mertensia

bb. White or yellowish.
d . Plant glabrxjua 1 . Heliotropiua

dd . Rough hirsute

.

e. Corolla constricted at
the throath and with 5
lobes which practically
occlude the throat 5 . Cryptantha

ee . Corolla open at the
throat 6 . Amsinckla

1. HELIOTROPIUM L. HELIOTROPE
Fruit shallowly lobed. Stigma sessile at the junction of

the grooves.

1. H. curassavicim L. var. obovatum DC. ( H. spathulathum
ifydb.) —On the shores of playas, a somewhat fleshy herb with
secund racemes of white flowers. Somewhat depressed. Leaves
ovate to lanceolate, mostly spatula te . Summer. Infrequent on
dried up shores of alkaline sloughs. —swMan-swS-sAlta, (US).

The typical South American phase is smaller by about
half, the leaves 2-5 mmwide, the flowers 1 2 mmwide.

2. CYMOGLOSSUML. HOUND'S TONGUE
Achenes attached near their summit and widely spreading,

forming a fruit much wider than high. Achenes catchy by hooked
spines

.

a. Stem very leafy to the base of
the inflorescence 1. C. officinale

aa. Leafless or nearly so in the

upper half 2 . C^ boreale

1. C. OFFICINALE L. —Hound's Tongue, Sheep-Bur ( Langue
de chien, Herbe d'Antal) —Flowers deep red; achenes catchy,
flattish, covered with hooked prickles on both faces. Rough
hairy perennial. Branches curved inward, pedicels curved out-

ward. Calyx 5-8 mm high. Sunaar. Infrequent weed of barnyards
and sheltered spots frequented by cattle. —NS, NB-BC, US, Eur.

2. C. boreale Fern. —Wild Comfrey —Quite leafless and
bractless^n Lneinflorescence and in the upper l-(2) dm of the
stem. Calyx 1 2 mmhigh. Flower mauve, dicing blue. Early
summer. Very sporadic in dry woods. —NF, NS, NB-BC, US.

3. LAPPULA Moench STICKSEED
Like the last, the achenes are catchy by hooked spines,

but said achenes are attached at the base, they are higher than
broad and the spines are all or mostly pei>iphe]ral

.

a. Pedicels erect, shorter than the bractlets .. 1. L. e china ta
HELIOTROPIUM 50
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aa. Spreading or reflexedj upper
bractlets very short or lacking,

b. Flower 1.5-3.0 nai across; calyx
lobes acutish 2 . L^ deflexa

bb. Larger, U-12 mmwide.
c. Spines all peripheral, or

sometimes with 1-2 dorsal
spines; biennial 3. L. floribxinda

cc . Achene with both peripheral
and dorsal spines; perennial
with longer style U. L^ diffusa

1. L. ECHINATA Gilib. var. ECHINATA (L. Myosotis Moench)
—Stlckseed, Maiden-Lip (Bardanette) —Achenes very catchy by
means of a double peripheral row of acicules with harpoon-shaped
points. Branchy annual, rough-hirsute throughout. Flowers
small, blue, sometimes white. First half of summer. Frequent
weed of light, disturbed soils, mainly roadsides. —swMack-Y-
(Aka, NF, NS-NB)-Q-(0)-«an-BC, (OS, Eur) —Var. occidentj^li^
(Watson) Boivin (L^ occldentalis (Watson) Greene; L^ Redowskii
(Horn.) Greene) —Acicules fewer, forming a single peripheral
row. Sandy soils and disturbed ground. —sMack-(T)-Aka,
(sMan)-S-Alta-(BC, US, SA, Eur) —F. cugulata (Gray) Boivin
—Acicules fused at base for 1/3-1/2 of their length, adding
a peripheral wing to the achene. Local: Medicine Hat. —
seAlta-BC, (US).

2. li^ deflexa (Wahl . ) Garcke var. amerioana (Gray) Greene

( L. amerlcana (Gray) Ifydb.; Hackelia americaoia XGray ) Fern.; H.

deflexa (Wahl . ) Opiz var. amerieana (Gray) Fern . & Johnst.) —
Sheep-Bur (?) Blue Bur (?) -- Catchy fruits on reflexed pedicels
in secund racemes. Leaf pubescence upwardly directed. Flowers
small, 1.5-3£> oiffl wide, and usually blue. Achene bearing all or
nearly all its acicules in a single peripheral row. First half
of summer. Shaded banks. —sMack, NB-BC, US.

We are not quite suire that the two vernacular names do
actually refer to this species. The typical phase is European
and has larger flcwers, 3-6 mmwide.

3. L. floribunda (Lehm.) Greene (Hackelia floribunda
(Lehm.) Greene) —Stlckweed —Like the last, but the larger
flowers and fruits on shorter branches. Leaf pubescence up-
wardly directed on the upper face, but on the lower face di-
rected upwards above the middle, downwards below the middle.
Style short and inconspicuous, 0.2-0.3 mm long. Achene k-6 mm
long. Early suioner. Shaded places near water. —sAka, S-

Alta-(BC), US.

Commonly confused with other species and genera, especial-
ly with L^ deflexa , but the arrangement of the pubescence on
the leaves is apparently very unusual, if not unique. Native
in our area, but introduced in Alaska.

h' L. diffusa (Lehm.) Greene ( Hackelia Jesslcae (McGregor)
Brand) —Acicules both dorsal and peripheral^ Leaf pubescence
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variable . Style 1 1 imn long and reaching to the summit of the

calyx lobes after anthesis. Flowers white or blue. Early to
mid summer. Edge of mountain woods. —swAlta-sBC, wUS.

k. PLAGIOBOTRYSFischer & Meyer
Achenes glabrous or merely puberulent and the corolla not

constricted at the throat. Otherwise resembling Lappula and
Gryptantha .

1. jP^ Scojijiei^ (H. fc A.) Johnston var. penicillatus
(Greene) Cronq. (P^ scopulorum (Greene) Johns€on7^ Al!locaiya

califomica AA . ) —Flowers axillary, subtended by linear
leaves many times longer. Branchy and strigose annual. Flowers
small and white, mostly 1-2 mmwide, usually overtopped by the

calyx lobes. Achenes puberulent and finely glandular. Summer.

Playas and saline shores. — (I)-Aka, (swMany-S-Alta-(BC) , US.

The typical phase is more western; its flowers are mostly

2-U mmwide and its achenes are glabrous

.

5. GRYPTANTHAUhm.
Flowers small and white in 1 bracteolate cymes.

a . Perennial with a raceme of cymes 1 . C^ nubigena

aa. Diffusely branched annuals.
b . Cymes bracteolate throughout

bb. Only the lowest flower(s)
with a bract

1 . jC. nubigena (Greene ) Payson var . celogioides (Eastw .

)

. . . 3. £:. minima

. 2. C. Fendleri

—White flow-Boivin (C^ Bradbuiyana Payson; C_j_ sobolifera AA.

ers with a yellow center. Coarsely hirsute perennial from a

heavy rosette. Basal leaves spatulate-lanceolate to oblinear,

5-8 mmwide, the stem-leaves narrower. Corolla 7-11 mmwide.

Late spring and early summer. Foothill steppes and Writing-on-
Stone. ~ sAlU-sBC, US —Var. Macouj^j. (Eastw.) Boivin (C.

celosioides (Eastw.) Payson var. Macounii (Eastw.) Boivin; T.
Macounii (Eastw.) Payson; Oreocarya aperta AA.; 0^ glome rata

AA.; 0. Macounii Eastw.) —Generally smaller. 1.0-2.5 dm

high. Rosette leaves 5 mm wide or less, oblinear to long lin-

ear, the stem leaves narrower still. Flowers 6-8 ram wide.

Moi:*e widespread on rolling steppes. —sS-sAlta, US.

Var. celosioides (Eastw.) stat. n., Oreocarya celosioides

Eastw., Bull. Torr. Bot. Club ^: 2U0, 1903.
Var. Macounii (Eastw.) stat. n., Oreocarya Macounii

Eastw., Bull. Torr. Bot. Club liO: U80, 1913; Gryptantha Macou-

nii (Eastw.) Payson, Ann. Miss. Bot. Gard. Ik' 303, 1927.

Var. nubigena resembles mainly var. celosioides because

of its wider spatulate leaves, etc., but it differs by its

nutlet which is smooth on both faces or at least on the ventral

face, while our two varieties have nutlets rugose or tuberculate

on both faces. This var. nubigena has already been reported

PLAGIOBOTRYS 52
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as C^ sobolifera Payson from the Waterton area by Breitung 1957
and Mo88 1959. ^Of the corresponding specimens Moss 3 133 (ALTA,

DAO) is in flower and its varietal determination is open to
question, while Breitung 15712 & 17120 (ALTA) have been revised
to var. celosioides .

2. C^ Fendleri (Gray) Greene (C^ crassipetala AA.j C.

Kelseyana GreeneT-- Minute white flowers usually overtopped by
the pubescence. Hairs stiff and almost acicular> fonning yel-
low tufts at the tip of the branches. Achenes small, shiny,
gray with purple spots, shorter than both the calyx lobes and
the longer hairs. First half of suioner. Wind eroded sands.
— (seAka), swS-BC, US.

3. C^ minima Rydb. —Similar, the cymes bracted to the
tip, the brac^s*"mostly longer than the calyx. Sepals perhaps
a bit longer, but mainly with the mldnerve whitish, very thick
and prominent, indurated. Early sunroer. Perhaps an overlooked
native of eroded soils or possibly only an adventive at Medicine
Hat. —seAlta, US.

6. AMSINGKIA Lehffi.

Cymes bractless and the corolla not constricted at the
throat. Otherwise much like Cryptantba .

1. A. MENZIESII (Lehm.) Nels. & Macbr. (A^ barbata Greene;
A^ idahoensis M.E. Jones; A^ intermedia Fisch. & Mey.; A^ ly-
copsoides Lehm.; A. tesselata AA.) —Somewhat similar to
Cryptantba Fendleri , especially the pubescence, but the flowers
larger. Corolla I 7 mm long, overtopping the pubescence. Ca-
lyx lobes elongating in fruit, becoming k~6 mm long. Sumner.
Infrequent railway weed. —Y-Aka, sMan-seS-BC, US, Eur.

A collection reported as Amainckia tesselata Gray, Stone-
house , Neepawa, 1911 (WIN), proved to have smaller flowers and
shorter calyx lobes than expected and was accordingly revised
to A^ Menziesii . The other collections of the latter in our
area come from Estevan (DAO), Hillcrest (ALTA), South Edmonton
(ALTA) , and Coaldale (DAO)

.

7. ASPERUGOL. MADWORT
Calyx enlarging in fruit, with 10 lobes, the alternate

ones reflexed and emarginate at tip.

1. A. PROCUMBENSL. —Madwort (Portef euille , Rapette) ~
Scrambling by its stiff and reflexed hairs on the angles of the
stem. Internodes dimegueth, a very long one alternating with
1 or 2 very short ones, the oblanceolate leaves thus nearly
clustered in 2's or 3's. Flowers solitary and arising in the
forks or from slightly outside the axils. First half of sum-
mer. Rare weed: Manitou, Banff. —G, I-Aka, O-Man, Alta-BC,
nUS, Eur.

53 ASPERUGO
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8. SYMPHYTUML. COMFREY

Achene smooth, dilated at base into a thick peripheral
rim.

a. Leaves long de current, the upper
ones sessile 1 . S^ officinale

aa. All leaves petiolate, not
decurrent 2 . S_^ asperum

1. S. OFFICINALE L. —Comfrey (Langue de vache, Grande
Consoude) —A coarse herb with long tubular flowers in bract-
less cymes . Limb decurrent on the petiole and for nearly the

whole length of the intemode. Stem retro rse -hirsute. Calyx
7-9 mm long in flower, the lobes triangular lanceolate. Co-

rolla l5-l8 mm long, whitish or sometimes pinkish. Late spring
to mid summer. Rare escape from cultivation: Golden Spike.
—NF, NS, NB-0, Alta-BC, DS, Eur.

2. S. ASPERUMLepechin —Similar and not always clearly
distinct because of frequent cultigen hybrids. Stem pubescent
with recurved hairs. Petiole of upper leaves sometimes winged
and short-decurrent . Calyx 3-5 mm long at flowering, elon-
gating. Flowers 10-15 mm long, pink and turning blue. Early
summer. Also a rare escape: Brandon. — (NF), NS-PEI, Q-Man,
BC, (US), Eur.

More than half of the Canadian specimens examined were
variously intermediate between our two species, as if the orig-
inal cultivated stock was mostly of hybrid origin . Such hybrids
could be called S_^ uplandicum Nyman (* S^ peregrinum AA.), but
we have not attempted to implement this distinction.

9. BORAGOL. BORAGE
Corolla open, rotate, dissected nearly to the base.

1. a OFFICINALIS L. —Borage, Ox-Tongue (Bourrache, Lan-
gue de boeuf) —Large flowers on long, recurved pedicels.
Spinulose-hispid throughout. Upper leaves clasping. Calyx
lobes elongating to 1-2 cm. Mid to late summer. Sometimes
cultivated and on occasion weedy in Manitoba: Ninette, Brandon,
Saint-Norbert, Argyle, Portage; more rarely so westward: Mel-
fort, Fort Saskatchewan. —SPM, NS-Alta-(BC, US), Eur.

10. LYCOPSIS L. BUGLOSS
Corolla asymetrical, the tube being slightly curved.

1. L. ARVENSIS L. -- Burgloss ( Chaudronnette , Face de

loup) —Non-descript weed, spinulose-hispid throughout. Pedi-
cels mostly intemodal or somewhat opposite the bracts. Co-

rolla blue, about 8 vm long. Calyx lobed nearly to the base.

Larger leaves soioBwhat undulate at margin and with coarser

hairs on the projecting points. Summer. Infrequent weed. —
(NF) NS-Alta, US, Eur, (SA)

.

SYMPHYTUM 5U
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Known in Manitoba only from Carberry.

11. NONLA Medicus

Corolla without appendages at the throat.

1. N. VESICARIA (L.) Reich. ~ Much like the last. Calyx
tubular, the tube longer than the lobes. Flowers mostly axil-
lary. Pubescence not so coarse and somewhat glandular. Mid
summer. Rare weed: Swalwell. —Alta, (neUS), Eur, Afr.

12. MYOSOTIS L.

Flowers in elongate and bractless cymes; calyx tube well
developed and about as long as the lobes

.

a. Calyx pubescence of straight hairs.

b. Corolla lobes 2-k times longer
than the calyx lobes 1 . M^ scorpioides

bb . About the same size 2 . M^ laxa

aa. At least in part of incurved
hooked hairs.

c. Perennial; flower U-8 mm
wide 3 . M^ sylvatica

cc. Annual or biennial; flower
smaller U . M^ arvensis

1. M. SCORPIOIDES L. ~ Forget -me-not (Ne m'oubliez pas)—
Like the next with much larger flowers. Perennial. Cymes
bractless. Calyx lobes shorter than the tube. Corolla 5-10 ram

wide. Style elongate and just about equalling the top of the

calyx lobes right after the fall of the corolla. Summer. Rare
weed of cultivation, naturalized in wet places: Camp Morton.
— (Aka), NF-SPM, (NS)-PEI-Man, BC, US, Eur.

2. M. LAXA Lehm. ~ Forget- me-not (Petit bleu, Gremil-
let) —Blue flowers in lax and secund raceme-like cymes,

bractless except toward the base. Annual or biennial. Pubes-
cence of straight and strigose hairs . Calyx lobes about as

long as the tube . Style short and not readily observed,
overtopped by the achenes. Summer. Rare adventive of wet
places: Lake Isle. — (NF, NS-NB)-Q-0, Alta-BC, (US, SA), Eur.

3. }{j, sylvatica Hoffm. var. alpestris (F. W. Schmidt)
Koch (M^ alpestris^ yTw . Schmidt) '^^^^"'tOreille de souris, Ne

m'oubliez pas) —Blue flowers with a yellow eye in a crowded
cyme, elongating in fruit. Calyx pubescence mostly of straight

hairs. Early to mid summer. Alpine slopes and ridges. —
wMack-Aka, 0, swAlta-BC, US, Eur ~ F. &^£rdajnii Boivin —
Flowers white. Local: Waterton. —sA^aVswAlta

.

Native with us, but present in the East only as an escape

from cultivation.

h. M. ARVENSIS (L.) Hill —Flowers less than 2 mmwide

in more elongate bractless cymes. More diffusely branched.

Calyx pubescence mostly of incurved-hooked hairs. Early to mid
55 MYOSOTIS
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summer. Rare weed, usually in shaded places: Brandon, BJoi4c-

dale. —(Q, Aka, NF)-SPM, (NS-NB)-Q-S, swBC, (neUS, Eur).

13. MERTENSIA Roth
Inflorescences short, the pedicels 1 clustered and mostly

bractless

.

a . Herbage hirsute throughout 3 • K^ paniculata
aa. Qlabrous or the leaves cillate

and short strigose above

.

b. Very strongly glaucous
maritirae plant 1 . NL aaritiaa

bb. Green to slightly glaucous,
c. Perennial from a tapi*ootj

flowers 1.0-1.5 cm long 2. M_^ lanceolata
cc. From a subglobular tuber;

flowers 1.5-2.5 cm long U. M^ longlflora

1. ML mari^yjBa^ (L.) S.F. Gray —Blue Bonnet , Ice-Plant

( Sanguine^e ^ mer )-- Very glaucous herb forming rosettes of
prostrate stems on seashores. Somewhat fleshy and glabrous.
Corolla U-5 mn long, cai^panulate , blue. Early summer. Grav-
elly beaches at high tide. —G.Mack-(l)-A]ca, L-SPM, NS, NB-
nHan, wBC, neUS, nEur.

More northern plants (including ours) are gradually
smaller and have been segregated on this basis as var. tenella
Fries

.

2. M. ^ance^ata^ (Pursh) A. DC. var. l^^Q^^^^a^ta ( M.
linearis 2r<BeneT--'Somewhat fleshy herb withbluefiowers
Btostly in small bractless clusters at the end of the branches.
Tufted perennial^ the stems (l)-2-3-(U) dm long. Leaves and
calyx lobes cillate, otheivise glabrous or the leaves short-
scabrous above. Mid spring to early sunoer. Steppes, infre-
quent. —sS-swAlta-(BC), cUS.

Known in Alberta from a single collection by McCalla in

1932 at Magrath (ALTA) . An early report by Caoq>bell 1900 was
based on a Canmore (MTMO) collection which is apparently a
depauperate specimen of M^ paniculata .

In a more soutbera var. secundorum Cock, the leaves are
pubescent on both faces. For var. Drummondii see Additions.

3. M. panlcu^ta (Alton) 0. Don var. ganleolAta (M^ pllosa
(Cham.) QTl)onj —Blue-flowered herb forming showy colonies in

forest openings. U-6-(10) dm high. Basal leaves cordate and
very scabrous on both faces, with nearly parallel nervation,
passing to the upper lanceolate leaves. Flowers in a terminal
panicle of small, nodding clusters. Calyx lobes pilose dorsal-
ly. Corolla 1.5- (2.0) cm long. Early summer. In and around
woods. —K-Aka, wcQ-BC, DS.

West of us, var. boreal!

s

(Macbr.) Williams has the

leaves glabrous at least above. And to the northwest of us

var. alaskana (Britton) Williams has narrower leaves glabrous
MERTENSIA 56
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below, the upper ones narrowly lanceolate, and its calyx lobes
merely cilia te, being otherwise glabrous. Some intermediates
occur which resemble var. paniculata but for the calyx lobes
glabrous dorsally; these are often identified var. Eastwoodae
(MacbrJ Hulten.

li. M. longiQ.o ra Greene —Resembling ML lanceolata , but
smaller an3" showi'er .

^ Stems mostly erect and solitary, 1-2- (3)
dm high. Flower tubular, fewer and larger, usually in a single
terminal cyme. Early summer, montane and piemont prairies in
Waterton. —swAlta-sBC, wUS.

Ik. LITHOSPEHHUML. GRCMWELL, PUCCOON
Flowers yellow and axillary, usually showy. Style shorter

than the corolla. Root with a deep red pigment.

a. Annual with small, pale
yellow flowers 1 , L . ai^ense

aa . Perennial

.

b. Flowers large, stem
usually 1-3 dm long.

c

.

No axillary fascicles 5 • L^ canescens
cc . Branchy and with numerous

axillary fascicles
bb. Flowers smaller; stem taller.

d. Lateral nerves lacking
or very weak

dd. Larger leaves with
conspicuous lateral nerves
deeply iD9)re8sed above ....

.. . h' L^ incisum

. . 3. L^ mderale

2. L. officinale

1. L. ARVENSEL. —Bastard Alkanet, Wheatthief (Gharr6e)
—Branches few and a flower in most of the forks. The latter
tending to trichotomous . Lower leaves narrowly oblanceolate

,

less than 5 mmwide, the upper leaves sometimes wider. Flowers
otherwise borne at the edge of the leaf axils. Corolla shorter
than, to barely longer than, the calyx, bicolour, yellow with
a broad bluish-black ring below the middle. Achenes pale brown,
abundantly and irregularly pitted. Mid spring to early summer.
Rare weed: Winnipeg, Alexander. — (SPM), NS, 0-sMan, BC, US,
Eur, Oc.

2. L. OFFICINALE L. —Growell ( Herbe aux perles , Grai-
nes de lutin) —Conspicuous in fruit, the latter a cluster of
h shiny, white pluj^ and hard achenes. Leaves narrowly lanceo-
late, broadest towards the middle, conspicuously nerved. Nerves
few, deeply ia^jressed above, strongly migose below. Flowers
nearly all axillary. Forks without a central flower, except
perhaps 1-2 of the upper forks. Corolla small, less than twice
as long as the calyx. Achenes 2-3 mm long. Late spring and
early suioaer. Rare weed: High Bluff. —NB-sMan, wBC, nUS,
Eur.

3. L. ruderale Douglas —Puccoon —Similar to the last,~^ ^ 5y LITHOSPERMUM
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but the leaves broadest very near the base and tapered to the

tip. Branches usually shorter than the leaves. Flowers yellow,
6-9 nun long, about twice as long as the calyx. Acbenes U-6 am
long. Early sunmer. Foothills and montane prairies: Cypress
Hills, Writing-on-Stone and Rockies. —swS-cCB, wUS.

U. L. incisum Lehn. (L^ angustifoliua Hx.; L^ linearifoliun
Goldiej L^ manSanense Sprengel) -- Flower longest; fruit on a
recurved pedicel. Becoioing - branchy. Leaves long linear,
acute. Early corollas 1.5-3.5 cm long. Fruits arising mostly
frx>n insignificant clelstogamous flowers. Late spring. Steppes
on hillsides. —sO-cBC, US, (CA)

.

5. L. canescens (Mx.) Lehm. —Cowslip, Indian Paint —
Rather showy tufted perennial with yellow flowers fading orange.
Stems mostly 1-3 dm, with 1-2 dichotomous forks in the upper
part, otherwise simple. Leaves - lanceolate, rounded at tip.
Flowers 1.0-1.5 cm long, in the forks and axillary with the up-
per leaves. Late spring and early summer. Sandy prairies. —
0-sS, US.

15. ONOSHODIUMMx. FALSE QBOWSLL
Axillary flowers with long protruding styles.

1. Oj, igoj^ Mx. var. hisgidissijum (Mack.) Cronq. ( 0.

hispidissimum Mack.) —Extremelyrough-hirsute perennial,
tufted. Leaves broadly to narrowly lanceolate. Lateral nerves

2-li, very conspicuously and nearly parallel to the midnerve.
7-12 dm high. Corolla 12-16 mm long, greenish-white. Achene
contracted at base into a shai*ply defined collar about 0.3 mm
high. First half of sximmer. Edge of woods. —swO-sMan, cUS
—Var. occidentale (Mack.) Johnston (0. occidentale Mack.) —
Acheae without basal collar. Plant often smaller, U-IO dm
high. Mostly river valleys. —swMan-seS-swAlta, cUS.

Our two varieties may be positively identified only when
fruiting. When in flower they can still be recognized as be-
longing to ssp. hispidissimum (Mack.) stat. n. (0^ hispidissimum
Mack., Bull. Torrey Bot. Club ^2:500, 1905) by their coarse pu-
bescence, 1 spreading and strongly hispid, almost acicular. By
way of contrast, the more southern ssp. molle is glabrous or
bears a shorter and softer pubescence. In Gleason 1952 the pu-
bescence descriptions of 0^ molle and 0^ occidentale seem to
have been inadvertently inverted.

16. ECHIUM L. VIPER'S BUOLOSS
Corolla irregular, somewhat bilabiate. Style bifid for

about 0.5-1.0 mm.

a. Calyx lobes k'S ma long,
elongating to 6-8 mm 1. E^ vulgai^

aa . Lobes 9-12 mm long 2 . E^ Lycopsis

1. E. VULGABE L. var. VULOARE—Blue Devil, Blueweed
ONOSMODIUM 58
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(Herbe bleue , Herfae piquante ) —Spinulose-hispid, blue-flowersd
herb with a terminal raceae of arching cyoes. Flower about 1

CO long, pubescent outside, with k long-exserted stanens.
Second half of sunner. Infrequent and unpleasant weed. -- HF,
NS, NB-BC, US, (SA), Eur.

Known from AlezazKier, Regina, Hoosier, Frank, High RiTsr
and Lundbreck.

2. E. LICOPSIS L. —(E^ plantagineua L.) —Similar but
the calyx longer, the flowers larger and the branching not so
regular, rather dichotonous . Corolla 1.5-2.5 cm long, pubescent
on the sutures only, with only 2 exserted stamens. Sunmer.
Rare weed: Brandon. —O-sMan, (US, Eur).

The Ontario record is from Vineland (OAC),

Order 56. LAMIALES
Single family with us. Other families have alternate

leares and the ovary is barely lobed.

106. UBIATAE (MINT FAMILY)
Like the Boragimaceae , the ovary deeply U-lobed and ma-

turing into h achenes. But the leaves opposite, the stem square
and the flower bilabiate.

a. Flowers all or mostly in one or
more terminal inflorescences.

b

.

Flowers in a globose bead 15 . Monarda
bb . Elongated raceme Qroup A

aa. Axillary.
c. Solitary or in axillary

racemes 2. Scutellaria
cc. In axillary glomerules.

d . Leaves palmatif Id 12 . Leonums
dd. Less dissected,

crenate to serrate Qroup B

Group A
Flowers clearly disposed in one or more terminal inflo-

rescences. Bracts overtopped by the flowers, or sometimes the
lower ones larger and grading into the leaves

.

a. Calyx strongly bilabiate, the upper
lobe 3-toothed, the lower bilobed.

b. Flowers in dense spikes; only
the calyx lobes protruding beyond
the large subtending bract 8 . Prunella

bb. Spikes lax; bract smaller and
merely covering the base of
the calyx li;. Salvia

aa. Weakly if at all bilabiate, one lobe
sometimes larger than the others

.

c. Inflorescence a raceme of
opposite flowers 9. Physostegia

59 ECHIUM
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cc. Raceme of opposite clusters.

d. Bracts strongly contrasted
with and much shorter than
the leaves.

e. Perennial; spike synetrical.
f. Corolla strongly bilabiate ... U. Agastache

ff . More obviously U-lobed
than bilabiate 20. Mentha

ee . Annual; spikes secund 21. Elscholtzia

dd. Lower bracts grading into the
upper stem leaves.

f

.

Leaves narrow and
entire 18 . Hyssopus

ff. Crenate to dentate.

g. Upper lip of the corolla
not obvious 1 . Teucrlnm

gg. Both lips conspicuous,
h. Upper calyx lobe at

least twice as broad
as any of the other

U 7. Dracocephalum
hh. Upper calyx lobe

similar to at least
the next two.

1 . Flowers white $ . Nepeta
ii . Pink or purplish 13 . Stachys

Group B
Flowers in axillary clusters, overtopped by the subtending

leaves, not forsiing obvious terminal inflorescences, although
sometimes confined to the upper leaves.

a. Herb catchy by Its calyx with 10
lobes hooked at tip 3* Manniblum

aa. Not catchy.
b. Calyx strongly bilabiate.

c. Upper calyx lobe contrasted
with the other k and about 3
times wider than any of them 7 • Dracocephalum

cc. The 3 upper lobes contrasted

with the lower 2.

d. Lower lobes at least twice
longer than the upper lobes,
the latter reduced to mere
teeth 17 . Melissa

dd. Lobes subequal, but the
lower 2 subulate and the
upper much larger 16 . Hedeoma

bb. Weakly If at all bilabiate and
the calyx lobes all similar.

e. Corolla weakly bilabiate,
more obviously U-5-lobed.
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f. Stanens 2; flowers
sessile 19. Lycopus

ff . Stanens U; flowers
pedicellate 20 . Mentha

ee . Strongly bilabiate

.

g. Calyx tube many times longer
than the teeth 6 . Glechona

gg. Tube about as long to shorter,
h. Calyx lobes with spinulose

and glabrous tips 10 . Galeopsis
hh. Herbaceous and pubescent

to tip 11 . Lanium

1. TEUCRIUM L. GERMANDER

Corolla slit along the upper side and its upper lip not
obvious, being reduced to two lobes on the lower lip.

1. T^ cgnadense L. var. occident^le^ (Gray) McCl. & Epl.

( T. occidentale Gray, var. boreale (Bickn.) Fern.) —Wood-Sage,
Head-Betony —Flower without upper lip but with a long lower
lip, the style and staiaens long protruding and nearly erect.
Villous herb. Calyx more or less purplish, its lobes deltoid,
the upper 3 obtuse, the lower 2 acuainate. Mid sumner. Wet
prairies and shores, infrequent. —Q-S (Yorkton, LuBuden,
Cypress H.), BC, US, (CA)

.

Ours have glandular-pilose calices and the pubescence is

longer on the stem and lower leaf surfaces, the hairs 0.5-1.0
mm long, and spreading to reflexed. In the more eastern typical
phase the heitjage is non glandular and the shorter and recurved
hairs are mostly 0.2 mm long.

2. SCUTELLARIA SKULLCAP
Calyx strongly bilabiate, its lips entire and the upper

lip with a strong transverse protuberance on the upper side.

a. Flowers in axillary and terminal
racemes 3 . S^ lateriflora

aa. Solitary in the axils of the main
stem leaves

.

b . Flower 1.6-2 .5 cm long 1 . S^ galericulata
bb. Smaller, 1 cm long or

slightly less 2. S. parvula

1. S. galericulata var. pubescens Bentham (var. epilobii-
folia (A. HaiuTjordalj S_^ epilobiifolia A. Ham.) —Red Tops ,

Skull-Cap (Toque, Tertianaire) —Herb with 2 large, blue, sig-
moid flowers at each node, usually both flowers facing the same
side. Corolla (l6)-l8-22-(25) « long, nearly white on the
lower side. Mainly mid summer. Wettish places and shores. —
Mack-Aka, L-SPM, HS-BC, US, Eur.

The typical eoropean phase has somewhat shoirter flowers,
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13-18 mm long, and the herbage is glabrous or with shorter pu-
bescence .

2. Sj^ garvula Mx. var. I^ogar^^ (Epllng) Fern. —Shal-
lowly rooted, the rhlzoais conspicuously monlllform, the segnents
about 1 cm long and thinly linked. Usually 1-2 dm high and
simple. Herbage finely puberulent with incurved hairs, not
glandular. Leaves smallish, about 1 cm long, whitened below,
the nerves strongly rugose, the middle and upper leaves mostly
about 3 times longer than wide. Early summer. Peaty soil over

rocky outcrops, rare: Rennie . —seMan, US.

A single Canadian collection known: J_^ Looman 883O , h mi.

W. of Rennie, 7 July I96U (DAO)

.

Grades freely into the more eastern typical phase which
is pilose and glandular, the pilosity especially abundant and
obvious on the angles of the stem and the lower leaf surfaces;

leaves commonly broader, mostly ovate.
S. parvula Mx. was reported from Saskatchewan by Hooker

1836 and Macoun 188U> but this has never been confinnd and
seems rather unlikely. See cooments under Rosa nutkana.

3. ^ lateriflora L. var. laterjyQ^oro —Mad-Dog-Skullcap
—Flowers opposIteTin secund racemesTPetioles elongate.
Racemes with small leaves near the base, grading into bracts
upwards. Corolla blue, 6-8 mm long, nearly straight. Mid sum-

aer. Grassy shores. —NF, NS-S-(Alta)-BC, US.

The more western var. Grohii Boivin has smaller flowers,

the corollas (Ii.5)-5.0-5.5-(6.0) mm long.

3. MARRUBIUML. HOREHOUND

Calyx lobes 10. Corolla strongly bilabiate. Style and
stamens included in the tube

.

1. M. VULGAREL. —Horehound , White Horehound (Marrube,

Bonhomme) —Herb catchy by the recurved tips of its calyx
lobes. Felty-lanate and partly white-lanate throughout. Leaves
flabellate, the palmate neirvation deeply iopressed above,
strongly i*ugose below. Flowers white, in dense clusters in the

axils of the upper leaves. Summer. Cultivated and rarely
spreading to dry places: Shellbrook. —(Aka) , NS, Q-0, S, EC,

US, SA, Eur, (Afr)

.

U. AQASTACHE Clayton GIANT HISSOP

Calyx regular, but the corolla bilabiate and the h stansns

long exserted.

1. A. Fgenijulum (Pursh) Ktze. (A^ anethiodora (Nutt.)

Brittonj X scrophulariifolia AA.) —Calyx with at least the

lobes blue. Showy virgate herb with a bluish inflorescence,

sometimes branchy. Leaves ovate, strongly discolour, almost

white below. Corolla blue. Mid suBaner. Chernozems. —sMack,

NB-BC, US —P\ Bemardii Boivin —A two- toned flower, the

calyx lobes pink, the corolla white. Local. —Q, S —F.
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Candida Boivin —Calyx lobes and corolla white. Local. —
Man-S.

5. NEPETA L. CAT-MINT
Calyx nearly regular, but oblique at the throat. Corolla

bilabiate, the stanens not exserted beyond the corolla lobes.

1. N.CATAHIA L. —Catnip , Catmint ( Herbe a chats , Cha-
tairj) —Soft-hairy herb with cordate leaves. Leaf-teeth 1

rounded. Flowers white, mostly in a tersiinal racemose inflo-
rescencs, but also in smaller inflorescences terminating short
branches. Mid summer. Cutivated and sometimes escaped, usu-
ally in shaded places. —NF, NS-BC, US, Eur, (Afr)

.

Previous Alaska reports by Hult6n 19U9 and Anderson 19$0,
querrled by Boivin 1966, were based on am Anderson collection
at Sitka. In 1968 a loan request to ISC failed to produce the
expected specimen. Accortiingly we now assume that the sub-
stantiating sheet was in the interval revised to some other
genus, hence the restricted range quoted above.

6. GLECHCMAL. ORODND-IVI
Much like the last, but the flowers in small axillazy

clusters

.

1. G. HEDERACEAL. ( Nepeta hederacea (L.) Trevisan) —
Scarlet Runner , Giround Ivy ( Lierre terrestre. Lie rre sauvage)
—Creeping and carpet-making herb with opposite and reniform
leaves. Stem rooting at the nodes. Leaves crenate, punctate
below in dark green. Flowers blue. Late spring to late sum-
mer. Cultivated and readily spreading to shaded places. —
(Aka), NF-SPM, NS-BC, US, Eur.

7. DRACOCEPKALUML. DRAGON-HEAD
Calyx lobes dimegueth, the upper one 2-3 times as broad

as any of others, the latter similar to one another.

a. Flowers in dense terminal inflo-
rescence 1. D^ parviflorum

aa . In numerous axillary clusters 2 . D^ thymiflorum

There is mach nomenclatorial confusion between Dracoeeph a-
lum, Moldavica and Physostegia . The last edition of the Code
of Botanical Nomenclature typifies Dracocephalum by D_j_ Moldavica
L. and our treatment follows from that decision.

In 1959 Lallemantia peltata (L.) Fisch. & Mey. appeared
as a fleeting in?)uirity in experimental plots at Saskatoon (DAO)

.

As this incident did not recur, the species is not considered
to be a part, not even a casual part, of our spontaneous flora;

we regard such specimens as having been cultivated by inad-

vertence. As a species it is readily distinguished by its

broadly flattened pedicels and its dimorphic leaves in the
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Inflorescence, the larger ones lanceolate and subentire, the
smaller ones suborblcular and coarsely serrate.

1. D, parvlflorum Nutt. (Moldavica parviflora (Nutt.)

Britton) —Calyx lobes and leaf teeth stiff and sharp, almost
aclcular. Annual or biennial with rather dense and fat inflo-
rescences. Flowers pink, slightly exceeding the calyx. Bracts
about equalling the calyx, their teeth stiff er and Biore pungent
than either the leaf teeth or the calyx lobes. Summer. Mainly
in disturbed soils. ~ Mack-Aka, NF, NS, Q-BC, US, (Eur).

2. D. THIMIFLORUM L. ( Moldavica thymiflora (L.) Rydb.) —
Upper calyx lobe suborbicular . Nondescript annual or biennial
with cordate to oblanceolate leaves, serrate to subentire,
darker punctate below. Calyx with small, scattered, glistening
glands. Mid spring to mid summer. Infrequent weed of wettish
or shaded places. ~ Y, 0-Alta, (US), Eur.

8. PRUNELLA L. SELF-HEAL
Calyx bilabiate, the upper lip broadly and crenately 3-

lobed, the lower lip of 2 lanceolate lobes

.

1. P^ vulgaris^ L. (var. lanceolata (Barton) Fern.) —
Self heal, ''^ipenCer^Weed ( Brunelle , Herbe au cbarpcntier ) —
Leaves few, entire or nearly so and mostly oblong. Stem inter-
nodes rather elongate, but the peduncle of the contact inflo-
rescence very short. Bracts broad, reniform, cuspidate, cilia-
te. Calyx often purplish. First half of summer. Shores,
sometimes weedy. —Aka, L-SPM, NS-BC, US, SA, Eur, Oc.

9. PHISOSTEGIA Bentham
Glomerule reduced to a single flower, hence the inflo-

rescence is a raceme of opposite flowers. Calyx regular. Co-
rolla bilabiate with U included stamene.

1. P^ yj.rgJLiil^na^ L . var. fo^gjsior (Lunell) Boivin ( P.

formosior Lunell j Dracocephalum formosius (Lunell) Rydb.) —
(Cataleptique, Herbe au paralytique) —Showy herb with a raceme

of opposite flowers, pink to red-spotted. Usually virgate with
a single terminal inflorescence. Leaves 1.5-U.O cm wide, rhom-

boid-lanceolate. Flowers (1.5) -1.8-2.0 cm long. Mid summer.

Wet woods and galerie-f crests . —wO-sMan, ncUS —Var. Le-
dinghamii^ Boivin ( P. Lendinghamii Russ., Led. & Coupl. Ipoiaen}',

Dracocephalum Ledinghamii Russ., Led. & Coupl. (noaen); D.

Nuttallii AA.) —Leaves thickish and smaller, less than 2 cm
and mostly around 1 cm wide, oblong-lanceolate, rounded at
base. Flowers like the first. Shores. —sMack, swQ-wO-Alta,
ncUS —Var. ^r^ilora (Nutt.) Boivin (P. parviflora Nutt.;
Dracocephalum

^
SutSaJYii Britton) —Flowers smaller, 1.2-1.5

cm long. Leaves like the last. Shores, often soBtewhat saline.
—sS, BC, US —Var. elongata^ Boivin —Flowers larger, 2-3

cm long. Leaves mostly around 1 cm wide, firm but not thick,

lanceolate to narrowly lanceolate, cuneat« at base. Local:
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PoiDte du Chien. —(NB)-Q-cMan, US.

Sometimes cultivated and rarely escaped. The extension
of var. Ledinghaaii to Sainte-Anne-de-Bellevue (QFA) in Quebec

is based on such an escape incident.

10. GALEOPSIS L.

Calyx more or less regular, with long spinescent lobes.
Corolla strongly bilabiate. Flowers in axillary clusters.

a . Flower pinkish, 1 .3-2 .0 cb long 1 . G^ Tetrahit
aa. Yellow and 2.2-3.5 cm long 2. G^ speciosa

1. G. TETRAHIT L. var. TETRAHIT (f. albiflora AA . ) —
Henqp-Nettle ( Gratte , Ghanvre sauvage) —Herb somewhat pungent,
both from the stiff and coarse pubescence and the spinescent
calyx lobes. Stem retrorse-hispid, slightly thickened below
the nodes when fresh, nai*rower in drying. Leaves narrcnrly

ovate. Corolla l$-20 mm long, exaerted from the calyx by 10-

15 mm, usually pale to whitish. Mid summer. Weed of disturbed
soils. —Aka, NT, (NS-PEI)-NB-Man, Alta-BC, Eur —Var. BIFIDA
(Boenn.) LeJ . & Court. —Generally smaller and the corollas
shorter, 13-15 n» long, exserted from the tube of the calyx by
1 cm or less, darker coloured, pink to reddish. Much more com-
mon. —Mack, (Aka), L-SPM, NS-BC, US, Eur.

2. G. SPECIOSA Miller —Day-Nettle —Flowers larger and
yellow, with a purple lower lip. Second half of summer. Rare
weed of waste places: Millet, Heatherdown, Fort Saskatchewan.
~ Q, cAlta, Eur.

11. LAMIUM L. DEAD NETTLE
Resembling Gale op sis , but the calyx lobes are pubescent

and not so pungent. Lower lip of the corolla reduced to its
central lobe, the lateral lobes being more or less vestigial.

a. Upper leaves sessile,
semiorbicular 1 . L^ aaqalexicaule

aa. Petiolate and narrowly
ovate 2 . I^ album

1. L. AMPLEXICAULE L. —Henbit,'*'Henbit-Nettle (Pain de
poule) —Upper leaves semiorbicular and sessile in opp>osite

pairs with axillary glomerules of flowers. Annual, branchy from
the base. Leaves coarsely crenate, the lower petiolate and
broadly ovate. Corolla about 1.5 cm long. Mid summer. Rare
weed of shaded places. —G, (L)-NF-SPM, (NS), NB-0, S-BC, US,

Eur, (Afr) —F. CLANDESTIMUM(Rchb.) G. Beck —Corolla only
2-3 nrni long and plugged at the throat with a tuft of white or
coloured hairs. More common. —G, Mack, SPM, NS, 0-BC, US,

Eur.
2. L. ALBUM L. —Snowflake (Marachemin, Ortle blanche)

—The pilose upper lip nearly as long as the tube . Stolonif-
erous and showy in flower, the latter 2-3 cm long. Stem
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retror8«-hlrsute . Leaves triangular- lanceola te . Flower whit-
ish, hairy. Late spring. Sometimes spreading from cultivation:
Brandon, Speers. — (Aka, NB)-Q-S, (US), Eur, (Af r)

.

12. LEOHURUSL. MOTHEHrfORT

Calyx lobes splnescent as In Galeopals , only more so.
Upper lip of the corolla entire, lower lip 3-lobed.

a. Upper leaves trllobed to

broadly lanceolate 1 . L^ Cardlaca
aa. Palmatipartlte to

narrowly linear 2 . L^ sibirlcas

1. L. CABDIACA L. —Motherwort ( Herbe piquante , Cardial-
re) —Main leaves palmatlfld, the upper mostly trllobed or
trldentate . Upper leaves not otherwise dentate and with 3 par-
allel nerves. Stem, petioles, etc. puberxilent, especially on
the angles. Flowers in dense axillary and pungent clusters.
Mid summer. Cultivated and some tines escaping to shaded places.
—MS-seS, BC, US, Eur —Var. VILLOSUS (Desf .) Bentham —Stem,
petioles, etc. abundantly long villous. Locally escaped: Dau-
phin. —Man, Eur.

2. L. SIBIRICUS L. ~ (Gros tomb6) —Quite similar, but
the leaves divided nearly to the base and the upper pinnate ly
veined. Densely pubei*ulent throughout. Upper leaves dentate
to long linear and entire. Late suaner. Bare escape: Du-
frost. —Q-Man, US, SA, Eur, (Af r)

.

13. STACHIS L. HEDGE-NETTLE
Calyx lobes undlfferenciated. A middling type with bi-

labiate corollas in poorly defined terminal spikes.

1. S. palustrls L. var. homotricha Fern. (var. niplgo-
nensls Jennings , var . pilosa (NutTTr^Fern

.
; S . scopulorum

Greene) ~ Woundwort (Crapaudine, Ortie mortej —Nondescript
Labiate . Stem ref lexed-hlrsute on the angles, variously pubes-
cent or puberulent on the faces. Leaves t oblong-lanceolate,
crenately serrate, pubescent on both faces, often villous. Ca-
lyx pubescence longer, about as long as (or longer) than the

stem pubescence, coarsely hispid with hairs up to 1-3 no long,

mixed with shorter and glandular hairs. —Mack-I- (Aka) , NB-

BC, US —F. gtjB^ venson.ls Bolvln —Flowers white. Unconmon —
Man, Alta —^arT'S^^ (Pursh) Bolvln (S^ aspera AA.j S^
hlsplda Purshj S

.^ "

tennlf olla AA., var. aspera AA., var. hispida
(Pursh) Fern.) —Stem glabrous on the sides, hirsute on the

angles only. Leaves often glabrous above. Calyx hirsute to

glandular. —Q-Man, US.
In 80 far as we have been able to locate them, sp>eclmens

from the Otterbume area (QFA) reported by Lflve 1959 as var.

palustrls turned out belong to var. homotricha Fern.

TT' Stevensonls f .n., floribus albls . Type : Q.A.
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Stevenson 1332, Clear Lake, damp gravellj soil in clearing close
to lake, July 21, 1957 (DAO) . Paratypes: C. Frankton 123$ ,

Cranberry Portage (DAO); O.H. Turner 36$U , Fort Saskatchewan
(DAO)

.

Var. hispida (Pursh) stat. n., S. hispida Pnrsh, Fl. Am.
Sept . 2: U07, ISli*. There is a gradual transition from S^ pa-
lustris to S^ hispida , and the only character with any degree
of reliability is that of the glabreity of the faces of the
stem in S^ hispida . This does not amount to enough morphologi-
cal discontinuity to justify specific rank for S_j_ hispida .

Hi. SALVIA L. SAGE
Calyx strongly bilabiate, the upper lip of 3 more or less

fused lobes, the lower lip of 2 distinct lobes. Stamens reduced
to 2. Flowerv in lax terminal racemes.

a . Flowers 2 to a node 1. S^ reflexa
aa . Flowers in opposite glomerules 2 . S^ nemorosa

1. S. REFLEXA Horn. (S^ lanceolata AA.) —Flowers oppo-
site as in Dracocephalum , but the calyx strongly bilabiate.
Branchy annual. Corolla small and inconspicuous, barely longer
than the calyx, the latter becoming much larger and strongly 12-

nerved in fruit. Late summer and fall. Infrequent weed, adven-
tive from further south. —swQ-sS, US, (CA, SA, Eur, Oc)

.

2. S. NEMOROSAL. (S. sylvestris AA.) — Wood-Sage —
Bracts and calyces purplish. Velvety perennial. Leaves oblong-
lanceolate, cordate at base. Bracts suborbicular, strongly
cuspidate. Summer. Locally escaped from cultivation: Ninette,
Pincher Creek, Stavely. —sO-(Man), Alta, US, Eur, (Af r)

.

15. MONASDAL. HORSE-MINT
Flowers in globose heads . Anthers only 2 . Corolla

strongly bilabiate, but the calyx regular.

1. M. fistjjlosa L. var. mp^li^glia (Graham) Fern. ( M.

mollis AaT) •^^^WildBergamot (ifenthe decneval , Bergamote sau-

vage) —Flowers showy, in large globose tenninal heads U-8 cm
wide. Leaves narrcwly ovate to lanceolate, short petiolate.
Head subtended by about h large bracts. Flowers magenta. Mid
summer. Frequent on chernozems and in open woods. —wO-BC,
US, (CA) —F. Rijgsenii^Boivin —Flowers white. Herbage
lighter green, thecalices not purple-tinged. Local —Man-
Alta.

The l&pe Dr. R.C. Russell was one of the pioneer students
of the flora of Saskatchewan. In 1926 he wrote a preliminary
checklist which remained in manuscript form. Ho was coauthor
of a List published in 1937, revised in 19Uh and 1951i. He was
one of our regular correspondents and his numerous collections
made a substantial contribution to the preparation of this

Flora.
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The more eastern and typical plants are usually branched

and bear more than one head, while the petiole ia (6) -8-15- (25)

mm long. This eastern material can be subdivided further into

three geographical varieties on the basis of pubescence . Our

var. menthifolia has somewhat shorter petioles (2) -3-8- (12) nm

long and the usually siii5)le stem is normally monocephalous

.

Our earlier atten^ts to recognize additional geographical var-

iants of pubescence or flower size within our area proved to be

futile

.

16. HEDEOMAPers. MOCKPENNYROYAL
Stamens 2, like the last two genera, but the inflorescence

of axillary glomerules and the calyx bilabiate, being gibbose

ventrally and with upcurved lobes. Upper 3 calyx lobes somewhat
shorter than the lower two.

1. H. hisj^idum Pursh (H^ hispida sphalm.) —Corolla small

and inconspicuous, not longer than the calyx. &nall annual herb,

sio^)le to somewhat branchy below the middle . Leave lanceolate
to linear, entire or nearly so. Calyx sigmoid. Early summer.

Wind eroded hillsides and steppes. —swQ-sAlta, US.
Of very spotty distribution east of the Missouri Coteau.

We know of only one Manitoba collection: Falcon Lake (DAO)

.

17. MELISSA L. BAIil

Calyx bilabiate, the upper lip merely 3-^00 thed, the lower
lip of 2 lanceolate lobes. Corolla bilabiate, with k stamens.

1. M. OFFICINALIS L. —Balm (Citronelle, Piment des abeil-
les) —Ovate leaves dimegueth, the main ones about twice as long
as those subtending glomerules of flowers. Stoloniferous peren-
nial. Corolla white and pink, about twice as long as the long
pilose calyx. Mid to late summer. Rarely spreading from culti-
vation: Brandon. —sO-sMan, BC, US, Eur.

18. HISSOPUS L. HYSSOP
Calyx almost regular, the upper 2 lobes slightly shorter

than the other 3. Corolla with the lower lip amch longer than
the upper.

1. H. OFFICINALIS L. —ffyssop (Hysope) —Terminal racemes
ill-defined and somewhat secund. Tufted perennial. Leaves en-
tire and more or less lanceolate. Flowers deep purple-blue. Mid
summer. Sometimes cultivated and rarely spreading to roadsides:
Carmel. —NS, Q-0, S, (US), Eur.

19. LYCOPUS L. WATER-HOREHODHD

Like the next but the flowers more crowded, sessile, and
the stamens only 2. Yellow-punctate, especially on the lower
leaf surfaces

.
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a. Leaves thickish and sessile 3. L. asper
aa. Thin and tapered to a short or "~* """""

ill-defined petiole .

b. Calyx lobes 1 mm long or
less, subacute, overtopped
by the fruit 1 . L^ virginicus

bb. Lobes longer and
acuminate or subulate 2 . L . americanus

1. L. virginicus L. var. {jauciflorus Bentham (L^ uniflorus
Mx.) —Sprig^orTerusalum, BugieweecT^^^^^^T^owers white, minute
and barely bilabiate, in small axillary clusters. Rhizome tuber-
ous. Long and thin stolons usually present. Bracts minute and
inconspicuous. Calyx lobes 5- Second half of summer. Shores.
— Mack, (Aka), L-SP14, NS-BG, US, (Eur).

Possibly widely distributed in northern Alberta but yet
known to us by a single collection: E.H. Moss 1097 It , Glenevis,
wet marshy bog, 1957 (ALTA) .

In our northern variety the flowers are mostly pentamerous,
the corolla lobes tend to spread and the stamens are usually
slightly exserted. Grades further south into the typical phase,
tetraaerous, the corolla lobes erect and the stamens included.
Also the rhizome not tuberous. In the area of synpatry one meets
with many intermediates or hybrids which may be called X var.
Sherardii (Steele) stat. n., L^ Sherardii Steele, Proc. Biol.
Soc. Wash, ly 75. 1901.

2. L. amer i canus Muhl. var. americanus —Similar but the
rhizome not tuberous and the calyx^^sITgKtJy^arger with lobes
attenuate into stiff and more or less subulate points . Lower
leaves more deeply dissected than the upper and usually pinnati-
fid. Bracts about as long as the calyx. Mid to late summer.
Shores and wet places. — (NF), NS-BC, US, (SA, Eur).

The widespread typical phase is i pubescent and finely
glandular. On the shores of the estuary of the Saint Lawrence
River it is replaced by var. laurentianus (Rolland-Germain) Boi-
vin, glabrous or nearly so, the lower leaves hardly more deeply
toothed than the upper, the achenes very narrowly wing-margined.

3. Jjj^asger Greene (L^ lucidus Turcz. var. americanus
Gray) —Somewhat fleshy, the leaves and especially the stem
thickish. Rhizome thicker near the base of the stem. Leaves
tending to be rounded at base. Leaves all similar and serrate.
Calyx lobes longer than the tube, acuminate and ciliate. Mid
summer. Common on shores. —Aka, Q-BC, (US).

20. MENTHAL. MINT
Calyx regular and the corolla almost regular. Stamens U.

Flowers pedicellate.

a . Flowers in axillary glomerulea 2 . M . arvensis
aa. Forming terminal spicate

69 LJ^CCP
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1. M. SPICATA L. —Spearmint ( Baume , Baume vert) —Flow-
ers barely bilabiate in terminal inflorescences. Usually branchy.
Inflorescence - moniliform. Corollas small, white to pink. Sec-
ond half of summer. Rare escape from cultivation: Bjorkdale.
—(Aka, NS)-PEI-0, ecS, swBC, US, Eur,

2. M. arvensis L. (var. canadensis (L.) Briq., var. glabrata
(Bentham) Fern., var. lanata Piper, var. villosa (Bentham) S.R.

Stewart; M. glabrior (Hooker) %-db.j M. Penardii (Briq.) ffydb.)

—Mint ( Baume ) —Flowers barely bilabiate, in numerous axillaiy
glomeruleFI Flowers pink or mauve. Summer. Common in wet
places. — (seK)-Mack-Aka, L-SPM, NS-BC, US, Eur. F. albiflora
Rouleau —Flowers white. Infrequent: Regina —<^-0 , SV^""^'^^

Many minor segregates have been described but the material
at hand would seem to indicate that they are essentially synqpat-

ric and grade into one another.

21. ELSCHOLTZIA W.

Calyx and corolla almost regular like the last two, but the

flower in terminal or axillary spikes. Stamens h.

1. E. CILIATA (Thunb.) Hyl. —Flowers in strongly secund
spikes. Leaves and spikes long petiolate. Each glomerule sub-

tended by a suborbicular bract about equalling the flowers. Co-

rolla pink. Late summer and fall. Rare weed of wet and shady

places: Bird's Hill. —NB-Man, (US, Eur).

A rare weed. Its U.S. distribution was detailed by S.K.

Harris, Rhodora 6lj 63. 1959- In Canada, it is known from only

five localities: Birds Hill, Aultsville, Mount Royal, Temiscouta
County and Grand Falls

.

Order 5?. (SNTIANALES

A basic type with fused sepals and fused petals . Differs

from the Primula les by its stamens alternate with the lobes of

the corolla. Ovary unilocular. Fruit a capsule.

a . Leaves opposite , sin5)le IO6 . Gentianaceae

aa . Leaves alternate , compound 107 . Menyanthaceae

107. GENTIANACEAE (GENTIAN FAMILY)

Herbs with opposite and entire leaves

.

a . Flower spurred 3 • Halenia

aa. Not spurred.
b . Corolla tubular 1 . Gentiana

bb . Corolla rotate 2 . Lomatogonium

1. GENTIANA L. GENTIAN

Basic type of the family. Blue-flowered herbs with a re-

semblance to the Caryophyllaceae , but both the sepals and petals

are fused. Flowers mostly large and conspicuous.
MENTHA 70
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Leaves fused into a sheathing
base which is commonly ^ to

^ the length of the blade
Sheath much shorter or even
reduced to a mere transnodal line,

b. Annuals with variable to

very long peduncles

.

c. Peduncles all or mostly
shorter than the flowers

.

d. Corolla with a crown
of fringes in the throat . .

.

dd . No fringes
cc. Mostly many times longer

than the flowers

.

e

.

Calyx minutely
papillose on the keels

ee . Not papillose
bb. Perennials with the flowers

subsessile, or at least much
longer than the peduncles,

f . Stem leaves few, only 2-3
pairs below the inflorescence .

.

ff . Stem leaves more numerous,
mostly 5-10 pairs

.

g. Leaves ovate to elliptic ...

gg. Leaves broadly lanceolate
to linear,

h. Primary lobes of the
corolla no longer than
the intermediate ones .

.

hh. Primaiy lobes obviously
larger and longer.

i . Calyx lobes smooth ,

ii. Calyx lobes finely
scabrous-ciliate

.

j. Flowers 3.5-U.5
cm long

jj. Smaller, 2-3

cm long

7. G^ aquatica

11. G. Anarella
10
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puberula AA.) —Like the following, but the flowers larger.

Leaves 2.5-li.5 cm long. Calyx lobes linear, at least half as

long as the tube and commonly about as long. Late summer. On

chernozems, rare. —swO-sMan, US.

Some grading to the next species has been reported to occur

in Manitoba, but we have met with none. The only specimen we

have seen annotated as an intermediate, J. Fletcher , Brandon,

1895 (DAO) , seems to us typical of G. puEerulenta .

The Burgess collection from tEe Coteau de Missouri (DAO)

reported by Macoun 1881; as G^ puberula has since been revised to

G_. affinis . Similar reports by Rydberg 1922 and 1932 could have

been based on Macoun

.

U . G^ amjnis_ Oris . ( Dasystephana affinis (Gris . ) Ifydb . j

D. interrupta 'Toreehe) Rydb.) -- Flowers greenish-blue and tubu-

lar, with rather short, blue lobes, the latter more or less

spreading at anthesis . Leaves (1.5)-2 .0-(3 .0) cm long. Calyx
lobes usually smallish and less than half as long as the tube,

often reduced to mere teeth. Second half of summer. Moister
prairie spots. —sMan-sBC, US, (CA) .

The range was extended to Mackenzie by Scoggan 1957 on the

basis of a collection labelled McTavish , immediate vicinity of

Fort Good Hope, July 1856 (CAN), a locality some 1200 miles fron
the bulk of the range

.

A more recent Mackenzie report by Cody I969 was based

in part on the McTavish collection, in part on a Keele River

collection (DAO), Both Ifeckenzie collections have unusually

long calyx lobes and may represent a hitherto undescribed

variant,

i?. G. AndrewgiJ^^Gris. (var. dakotica Nelson; Dasystephana
Andrewsii' ^Gris . ) Small) —Closed Gentian. Bottle-Gentian —
Flower barely opening at tip, the lobes very short, about 2 mm
long. Herb 5-8 dm high. Leaves and calyx lobes ciliate, the

latter dilated, usually narrowly ovate and more or less spreading.

Late summer. Low prairies, rare. —wQ-seS, US —F. j^lMflora^
Britton (G. flavida AA.) ~ Flowers white . Local: Winnipeg. —
Q-sMan, US.

The corolla is here obscurely 10-lobed. The 5 primary
lobes, those that correspond to the tips of the fused petals, are

the smaller ones and rather inconspicuous j they are entire,

darker blue, and terminate the keels of the corolla. The 5 in-

termediate lobes, usually termed appendages, are fimbriate,

longer and more conspicuous, paler-coloured and usually yellow-

ish; they coincide with the folds of the corolla. These rela-

tively larger appendages characterize G^ Andrewsii .

There is a certain amount of valuation in the relative

length of the lobes and appendages . In specimens from the east-

em part of the Canadian range the corolla lobes are reduced to

a broadly deltoid tip, mostly less than 0.5 mm high and usually

only 1-2 mmwide . Westward, the amplitude of the variation is
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gradually greater and, roughly west of the Mississippi, a major-
ity of the specimens have lobes larger than described above. An
atten^t to give taxonomic expression to this situation will be
found in Brittonia Ijgj 16-22. 196? in which var. Andrewsii is
restricted to plants with corolla lobes less than 1 mm high,
while var. dakotiea has longer corolla lobes.

While we have not had the opportunity to examine a large
series of U.S. specimens, we note that in our area most specimens
are intermediate, the lobes being mostly 2-3 mmwide but only
0.5-1.0 mm high and that our plants obviously form a single popu-
lation. At least as far as our area is concerned, the distinction
of a var. dakotiea is very difficult to implement and essentially
meaningless, being based on the establishment of an arbitrary
size limit, without geographical correlation.

6. G. linearis Frfll . var. lanceolata Gray —Closed Gentian,
Bastard Gentian —Inflorescence leaves conspicuously broader
than the stem ones. Resembles the previous species. Stem leaves
eciliate 1 lanceolate; the inflorescence leaves broader, ovate
to broadly lanceolate. Calyx lobes 5-8 nm long. Second half of
summer. Open marshy places. —NB, O-sMan, US.

The leaves are isomegueth and narrower, 1 cm wide or less,
in the more eastern and typical phase

.

7. G^ a^uatica L. (Gj_ Fremontii Torrey; G_^ p rostra ta Haenke,
var. americana EngV; Chondrophylla Fremontii (Torrey) Nelson) —
Leaves with a broad to narrow white margin . Small annual, usu-
ally less than 1 dm, the stem simple or branched from the base
and bearing a single terminal flower. Corolla conduplicate in
the angles as in the previous species (but not in the following
ones) . Fruit long stipitate, often becoming exserted. Early to
mid summer. Shores at all altitudes, but rare or overlooked. —
Mack-Aka, swS-BC, wUS, SA, Eur.

G. p rostrata is often used to tag such specimens as have
broader and more recurved leaves with a narrower membranous mar-
gin. Variations in stipe length appear independent from the leaf
variations and may perhaps be better related to the maturation
of the fruit.

8. 0^ detonsa^ Rottb. yar . Rau^ii (Pors.) Boivin ( Gentianella
detonsa (RottbTTTT Don ssp. RaupTl^ ors.) J.M. Gillett) —
Fringed Gentian —Like the following, but the keels smooth.
Stem mostly 2-U dm high and leafy in the lower half. Leaves
rather narrow, mostly lanceolate to long linear and 2-5 mmwide.
Corolla (3)-U-(5) cm long, the lobes erose to short-f imbriate

.

Mid summer. Shores and marshy places. —Mack-(y)-Aka, neAlta,
Two other varieties, var. detonsa and var. nesophila (Th.

Holm) Boivin, are known to occur respectively north and east of
us. Both have somewhat smaller flowers 2.0-3.5 cm long, are usu-
ally smaller plants 2 dm high or less, and will often bear leaves
near the base only. They differ in leaf width. In var. nesophila
the oblong to spatulate leaves are 5-10 mmwide while those of
var. detonsa are narrower in the manner of our var. Raupii . The

latter was reported for northern Ontario by Gillett 1957 on the
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basis two Dutilly & Lepage (DAO) collections; both have the

shorter flowers and broader leaves of var. nesophila and have

been revised accordingly.
Various reports of G^ barbata and of G^ serrata from Al-

berta and further to the northwest were based mainly on speci-
mens of var. Raupii and also partly on Gj_ crinita var. tonsa.

9. G. crinita Frfll. var. crinita —Fringed Gentian —
Showy annual "wxCE^ather large, U-D«rou8, blue flower borne on

a long peduncle. Leaves i lanceolate, 5-20 mmwide. Corolla
lobes abundantly fimbriate- margined. Late summer. Wettish and

drying places. —swQ-sMan, US —Var. Brgjjj^iaim (Hooker) Boivin

( G. procera Th. Holm) —Leaves rather narrow, long linear and

les^s than 5 ran wide . Flowers large, at least the central one

U-6 cm long. Corolla lobes much fimbriate. —0-sMan, ncUS —
Var. tonsa (Lunell) Boivin (Q^ barbata AA.j G^ Macounii Th. Holmj

G. tonsa (Lunell ) Vict.j Anthopogon tonsus (Lunell) Rydb.j Gen-

tianella crinita (Frfil.) G. Don ssp. Macounii (Th. Holm) J.M.

Gillett) —Leaves narrow as in var. Brown iana , but the flowers

small, only 2-U cm long and little if at all fimbriate. —sMack-

(y), Q-seBC, (ncUS) —F. ventricosa (Gris.) Boivin (G. ventri-

cosa Gris.) —Corolla greenisff^yetiow, short and included in

the inflated calyx tube. Calyx lobes very long and connivent.

Rare: Grand Rapids. —0-cMan.

The range of typical G^ crinita was extended west to east-

ern Saskatchewan by Scoggan 1957, but the latter now thinks

(verbatim 196k) that it may have been only a lapsus calami.

10

.

G . I^f^oEi53JiS%. ^ch . var . propi nqua ( Gentianella propin-

qua (Rich .T" J.M. Gillett) —Calyxlooes conspicuously of two

sizes, the two larger ones at least twice as large as the other

two. Resembles the following, but the flowers not fimbriate.

Stem usually branched from the base. Peduncles very uneven,

usually some of them longer than the flowers. Flowers mauve,

drying blue, mostly in groups of 1-3. Mid summer. Wet places

in arctic and alpine or subalpine prairies. — (F)-K-Aka, L-(NF),

Q-nMan, swAlta-BC, (nwUS, Eur).
Flowers dimegueth, those terminating the stem and the main

branches 1.5-2.0 cm long and about 1/3 longer than the lateral

flowers. Var, aleutica (C . & S.) Boivin from southern Alaska has

smaller flowers, isomegueth or nearly so, and only 1 cm long or

little longer.
11. G. Amarell£ L. (f . Michauxiana Fem.j G^ acuta Mx.;

Amarella acuta ''''t^Jixj'Raf . ] A. plebeia (Cham.) Greene; A^ scopu-

lorum Greene; A^ strictiflora V**-) Greene; Gentianella Amarella

(L.) BOmer, ssp. acuta (Mx.) J.M. Gillett) ~ Felwort —Throat

of the corolla with a ring of fimbriae. Peduncles short, shorter

than the flowers, the latter mostly in groups of more than 3.

Calyx lobes all narrow and similar. Flowers 1-2 cm long, their

colour varying from white or yellowish to mauve or greenish or

blueish. Mid summer. Common in wetter places and around Aspen

groves. —G, K-Aka, L-SPM, NB-BC, US, (CA), Eur.

Colour variations do not appear to be taxonomically
GENTIANA 7U
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significant in this species as the flower colour in any region

will normally run the whole gamut of tints from white or yellow-
ish to blue

.

Our plants could be distinguished as var. stricta (Oris.)

Watson on their reputedly smaller flowers . However Hegi de-

scribes the flowers as 10-20 mm long and this happens to be the

range of variation in the european as well as in the Canadian
specimens studied. The difference is probably statistical only,

with the flowers of the european plants apparently averaging a

few millimeters longer.

2. LOMATOGONIUMBraun
As in Gentiana, but the flower widely open and more or

less rotate. No terminal stigma, but the stigraatic lines are

borne laterally along the sutures of the ovary. Sepals practi-
cally free; petals fused near the base only.

1. L. rotatum (L.) Fries ( Pleurogyne rotata (L.) Oris.) —
No terminal stigmaV the ovary stigmatic in lines along the sides.

Annual herb with the general presentation of a Gentiana . Pedun-
cles elongate. Flowers showy, - mauve. Mid summer to mid au-

tumn. Wettish places, rare. —G-Aka, L-NF, swNB-BC, (US), Eur
~ F. albiflorum Pol. —Flowers white. — (G), K, Y-Aka, Q-

3. HALENIA Borkh. SPURREDGENTIAN
Corolla spurred.

1. H. deflexa (Sm.) Oris. var. deflexa —Flower greenish
and more or iessLi^ged blue . Leaves Droadly lanceolate . Annual
herb with the general presentation of a Gentian. Mid summer.
Open places in cold woods. —L-SPM, NS, NB-BC, US, (CA) .

In ours the median intemodes are rather elongate, but

around the Gulf of Saint Lawrence it grades into a smaller var.

Brentoniana (Oris.) Gray, less than 2 dm high, the foreshortened
intemodes being shorter than the leaves

.

108. MENTANTHACEAE (BUCK-BEAN FAMILY)

As in the Gentiana ceae , but the leaves basically alternate.

1. MENYANTHESL. BUCKBEAN
Leaves trifoliate . Corolla lobes bearded inside with large

hair-like processes

.

1. M. trifoliata L. (var. minor Raf.) —Bog-Bean, Beaver-
Root ( Herbe a canards , Trefle d'eau) —A palustrine herb with
large trifoliate leaves, these alternate on the rhizome. Leaf-

lets 3-10 cm long, narrowly obovate . Inflorescence a raceme of

white flowers on a naked scape. Late spring and early summer.

Wet places, often boggy, more usually in shallow water. —G,

K-Aka, L-SPM, NS-BC, US, Eur.
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Order 58. PLANTAGINALES
Resembles the Gentianales , but the sepals are fre« while

the petals are fused.

109. PUNTAGINACEAE (PLANTAIN FAMILY)
Herbs with small tetramerous flowers.

1. PLANTAGOL. PLANTAIN
Fruit circuTOcissile . Flowers in long or short spikes.

a. Leaves opposite 11. P. Psyllium
aa. All basal.

b . Leaves coarsely toothed
to pinnatif id 5 . Pj_ Coronopus

bb. Entire or remotely
denticulate

.

c. Leaves narrowly lanceolate
to broadly ovate Group A

cc . Linear Group B

Group A
Larger leaves at least 1 cm wide and with 5 or more con-

spicuous parallel nerves.

a. Bracts long caudate; sepals
ciliate and somewhat villous 7 • P;_ lanceolata

aa. Bracts acute to rounded;
sepals glabrous

.

b . Leaves ovate

.

c. Filaments very con-
spicuous and persistent,
at least twice as long as
the corolla 6 . P^ media

cc. About as long as the corolla
and usually not obvious ^ • ^ • "lajor

bb. Leaves variable, t lanceolate.
d. Filaments exserted by U-6

mmand more or less marcescent 8. P^ canescens
dd. Only exserted by 1-2 mm

and e vanes cent 2 . P^ eriopoda

Group B

Leaves narrower, less than 1 cm wide, and usually less than

$ mmwide. Nerves 1-3.

a. Flowers glabrous.
b . Leaves filiform, less than

3 mmwide ii . P^ elongata
bb. At least 5 mmwide 8. P. canescens

aa. Villous to long lanate

.
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c. Flowers short villous, leaves fleshy .... 3. P. maritima

cc. Spike buried in villous hairs,
these over 1 mm long; leaves
not fleshy,

d. Bracts 1-3 cm long, con-
spicuous and blackening
in drying 9. P^ aristata

dd. Shorter, green and mostly
not overtopping the

flowers 10 . P^ patagonica

1. P^
'H^iiSX

^" ^'^^^' a^siatica AA., var. Pilgeri Domin, var.
sco£ulorum~Fries & Broberg; P^ asiatica AA.) —Rat - fail , Plantain
( Queue de rat . Plantain) —A common rosette herb with oval leaves
and 5-7 conspicuous parallel nerves . Not woolly among the green-
ish leaf bases. Scapes few, mostly 1-U dm high. Corolla lobes
about 1 mm long. Seeds most numerous, at least 6, and much
smaller, about 1 mm long. Summer. Common weed of footpaths,
spreading to shores, etc. — (G), Mack-Aka, L-SPM, NS-BC, (US),
Eur.

Perhaps only an introduced plant in North America, but ex-
ceptionally well naturalized in certain habitats . Or perhaps
native on shores northward and around the Gulf of Saint Lawrence.

2. P. eriopoda Torrey var. eriopoda (P. Rugelii AA.) —
Similar but coarser, with abundant brownish wool among the reddish
leaf bases. Leaves thickish and somewhat fleshy, very variable,
mostly lanceolate, the nerves very mgose below, the lower face
usually villous . Spike mostly 5-20 cm long . Late spring and
early summer. Alkaline prairies. —Mack-I, seQ, Man-BC, EU,
(CA).

Sometimes resembling P^ major , but the seeds only U in num-
ber and about 2 mm long.

Keewatin reports by Hult^n 191^9 and Anderson 1950 have not
been confirmed.

A south-central Alaska report by Scoggan 1957, repeated by
Boivin 1967, may have started as a lapsus for south-central Yukon.

A Nova Scotia report by Gleason 1952 has not been checked,
but is likely to be unsubtantiated as were quite a few other Ca-
nadian range extensions in Gleason.

The more western var. Tweedyi (Gray) Boivin is not so
coarse and somewhat smaller. Usually little if at all lanate at
base . Leaves not so rugose and the nerves much buried in the
leaf tissue except the midnerve . Spike about 5 cm long. Var.
Tweedii was reported by Hitchcock 1959 (as P^ Tweedyi Gray) from
Saskatchewan and Alberta, querried by Boivin 1966. We know of
no justifying specimens for our area and the only known Canadian
collection is from Lavington Creek (DAO) in southeastern B.C.

3. P. jijiaij^t^^ma L. (P_^ decipiens Bameoud; P^ juncoides Lam.j
P. oligaivthos R . &st ) —Goose-Tongue ( Perce - pierre , Passe -

pierre ) —Leaves thick and fleshy, almost triangular in cross
section. Tufted perennial. Pubescent in the Inflorescence, in-
cluding the corolla tube. First half of summer. Seashores and
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rarely inland at salt springs at the mouth of the Red Deer (Man.)

and at Heart Lake —G-(F)-K-(Mack) , Aka, L-SPM, NS-nMan, nAlta-

BC, US, SA, Eur, (Afr)

.

U. P. elongata Pursh var. elongatj^^ (Pj_ pusilla AA.) —
Glabrous or puteruTe'nt annual, notileshy. Herbage green. Less

than 2 dm high, the scapes commonly $-15 cm long, overtopping

the leaves, the latter filiform or narrowly ribboned, up to 3 mm

wide. Spikes commonly 2-S cm long. Flowers commonly 5-8 per

centimeter. Perianth glabrous. Capsule 2-3 raa long. Late spring

and early summer. Arroyos and exsiccated saline flats. — (sw

Man)-S-8BC, US.

It has been customary to place the Pacific coast plants and

some of the Pacific States material into a segregate P_^ Bigelovli

Gray, but the distinction between the two species was so poor

that Cronquist ex Hitchcock 1959 was prompted to consolidate the

two. We accepted this view in our Enumeration of 1966-6?

.

A recent paper by I.J. Bassett, Can. Joum. Bot. U^: U67-

U79, 1966, provides a basis for a new and apparently quTTe work-

able classification of the Canadian material into three geograph-

ical variants.
The typical phase as described above is the only one in our

area and it ranges as far west as the Pacific coast, overlapping

the range of the other two varieties

.

Var. Bigelovii (Gray) stat. n., P. Bigelovii Gray, Pac.

Railr. Rept. h: 117, 1857. Smaller and the shorter spikes

denser. GreeTiish and less than 7 cm high. Spikes less than 2

cm long and usually under 1 cm long, rather crowded, the flowers

usually 10-15, per cm. Capsule 2-3 nm long. Mainly coastal from

B.C. to California, but also found some distance inland. Most

material formerly held as intermediate should be placed in the

next variety.
Var. pentasperroa (Bassett) stat. n., ssp. pentasperma Bas-

sett, Can. Joum. Bot. U^,: ii70, I966. Herbage i reddish and the

capsules bigger, 3.0-3.S-^(U.5) iram long; otherwise somewhat inter-

mediate to the first two. Mostly 5-10 cm high. Spike usually

1-3 cm long and the flowers 5-12 per cm, but appearing rather

crowded because of the longer capsules. Largely sympatric to

Bigelovii , but more often found somewhat inland rather than along

the coast.
To complete the picture, a fourth variety, var. califomica

(Greene) stat. n., P^ califomica Greene, Bull. Cal. Ac. 1: 123,

1885, is known to occur from central California to Northern Mex-

ico. Usually confused with the more eastern and primarily

planicostal P^ heterophylla Nutt.

According to Bassett, var. elongata has 12, var. Bigelovii

20 and var. pentasperma 36 chromosomes.

5. P. C6R(!)N0pU5 L. ~ Star-of-the-Earth, Buck's Hom (Pied

d© corbeau. Come de cerf) —Leaves coarsely toothed to pinna-

tipartite. Herbage hirsute. Flowers puberulent, including the

corolla tube. Stigmas very long. Early summer to late fall.

Rare weed: Brandon. —G, MB, Man, BC, US, Eur,
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6. P. MEDIA L. —Lamb's Tongues, Fire-Leaves (Plantain ba-
tard, Plantain tlanc) —Closely resembling P_^ major , but the

obovate leaves tapering to a winged petiole. More pubescent.
Stiffly erect scapes arising from a short decumbent base and
tending to form an open-ended rib-cage. Corolla lobes 1 1.5 mm
long. Seed 2-U, about 1.5 mm long. Summer. Waste places, rare:

Brandon. —NB-Man, BC, (US), Eur.

7. P. LANCEOLATAL. ~ Ribgrass, English Plantain (Herbe

aux 5 coutures, Oreille de lievre) —2-5- (10) dm high but the
dense spike rather short, usually less than 3 cm long. Leaves
variable, commonly lanceolate and 1-2 cm wide, long villous,
white-lanate among the bases. Corolla lobes around 2 mm long.

Summer. Rare weed, especially, unwelcome in lawns j Winnipeg (?)

— (Aka), NF-(SPM), NS-PEI-(NB)-Q-Man (?), BC, US, Eur.
Has been reported from Saskatchewan by Russell 195U and

Breitung 1957, but the corresponding Waskesiu Lake specimen (SASK)

was revised to P_^ major in 1956 by Dr. C, Frankton, according to
the latter 's notes for a once proposed "Introduced Species of
Spermatophyta in Sask."

The Manitoba reports of P^ lanceolata for Oak Point and
Carman could not be tied down to vouchers . They stand apparently
unverifiable and we are cartesianally inclined to discount any-
thing unverif iable

.

The other Manitoba reports can be related to a sheet col-
lected by C.H. Lee (WIN). The corner of this sheet was inscribed
" Plantago lanceolata L., Man., id. Oct. 1920, I.L.C.". The ini-

tials stand for I.L. Conners, who wrote the inscription, and "id"
for identified. This corner inscription was covered by a suc-

cession of labels . The first one is Manitoba Agricultural College
label inscribed " C.H. Lee , plots and fields sown to grass. Sum-
mer, id. by C.H.L. & I.L.C.", This is presumably the basis for
Jackson's 1922 entry of " Plantago lanceolata . Rib Grass (not

thriving), intr(oduced) in gr(ain) seed." A second covering label
was added laterj it is of the charbated type that came into use
at Winnipeg after 1950; it reads " C.H. Lee , Manitoba, cultivated
fields. Summer" and is clearly the label quoted by Scoggan 1957.
Presumably (but not unquestionably) this sheet was collected at

the Manitoba Agricultural College, as is intimated by the heading
of the first label. However it was ignored by Lowe 19i*3 and has
not been confirmed by any later collection. We are reporting
it has questionable

.

^* X^ 955SSSS0S Adams var. c^rlindrica^ (J .M. Macoun) Boivin

( P. septa ta Morris) —Much as in P^ eriopoda , except for the

long and persistent filaments. Leaves not fleshy but heavily
hirsute . Usually not woolly among the leaf bases . Spike less
than 1 d^i long. Early summer. Foothill and montane meadows. —
(wF), Mack-Aka, swAlta, (nwUS) .

Our plants have seeds 1.0-1.7 mm long. Otherwise they dif-

fer hardly from the typical phase, an endemic of the Irkust area,

with slightly larger seeds, 1 2 mm long.

9. P. ARISTATA Mx. —Buckhom —Spike conspicuously long-
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bracted from base to top. Villous throughout. Annual. Leaves
filiform. Bracts mostly 1.0-1.5 cm long, ascending, filiform
with a flaring base. Late summer. Rare weed of disturbed soils:
Walsh, Manyberries. — (Y), NS, 0, sAlta-BC, US, (CA)

.

10. JP^. I>at^agonica Jacq. (P^ arista ta AA.; P_j_ Purshii R. &
S.J P^ sp jnulosa ucneTT —Densely soft and long villous through-
out. Grayish to whitish annual with narrow leaves. Bracts green
and not conspicuous, or the lower up to 1 cm long. Spike very
short or up to half the height of the plant. First half of sum-
mer. Wind-eroded steppes and dried-up alluvial flats, often in

great abundance, but infrequent. —sMan-swS-BC, US, SA.

11. P. PSYLLIUM L. (P^ indica L.) —Fleawort (Oeil de

chien, Puciere) —Branchy annual with opposite leaves. Leaves
linear. Spikes short, axillary on long peduncles. Bracts broad-
ly obovate, pilose and ciliate . Mid suiiuner. Rare and evanescent
weed of disturbed soils: Brandon. — (NS) , swQ-sMan, BG, US,

Eur, (Af r)

.

Order 59. CAMPANUULES
Resembles the Gentianales , but the ovary is inferior.

a. Anthers free; corolla regular 110» Caiq^anula ceae
aa . Anthers connate; corolla

zygomorphic Ill . Lobellaceae

110. CAMPANUUGEAE (BLUEBELL FAMILY)
Basic and unspeclalized type of the order. Single genus

with us

.

1. CAMPANULAL. BLUEBELL
Basic and unspeclalized genus . Flower typically a "blue-

bell". Gapsule opening by lateral pores.

a. Stem simple with a single
terminal flower.

b. Leaves entire or glandular-
denticulate 3 . C^ uni flora

bb . Sharply dentate 5 . C^ lasiocarpa
aa. Typically many- flowered.

c. Stem leaves ovate to
lanceolate, at least
1 cm wide

.

d. Flowers sessile and
glomerulate 1. G. glome rata

dd. Pedicellate and forming
a terminal and secund
raceme 2. C . rapunculoides

cc . Much narrower and narrowly
lanceolate to filliform.

e. Leaves retrorsely scabrous 6. G. aparinoides
ee . Not scabrous and usually

glabrous; flowers larger h. G. rotundifolia
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I.e. GLOMERATAL. ~ Clustered Bellflower (Ganteline d'An-
gleterre) —Flowers large and sessile in a tenninal and involu-
crated glomerule. Smaller axillary glomerules sometimes present.
Stem leaves denticulate, the upper triangular and amplexicaul,
the lower narrower and petiolate . Bracts of the involucre about
as long as to slightly longer than the flowers, the latter 1 2

cm long. First half of summer. Naturalized from cultivation
into many acres of open Oak bush at Garson . —Man, Eur.

More commonly cultivated and escaped in North America, but
not yet in our area, is cv. Speciosa with larger heads, the flow-
ers i 3 cm long.

2. C. RAPDNGULOIDESL. var. RAPUNCULOIDES—Bellflower,
Bluebell ( Campanule , Raiponcette) —Virgate herb with a showy
and secund raceme of large blue flowers. Leaves dentate. Calyx
scabrous-pubeinilent . Corolla l.$-3.0 cm long. Second half of
summer. Sometimes cultivated and locally spreading or estab-
lished. — (NF, NS-NB)-Q-Man, Alta, US, Eur.

Also naturalized in Eastern Canada is var. ucrainica (Bes-
ser) Koch with glabrous calyces.

3. C. uniflora L. —Small inconspicuous herb with a single
tenninal iiowerT'''stem 1-2- (3) dm high. Flower small, less than
1 cm long. Calyx lobes entire, about as long as the corolla
tube. First half of summer. Arctic and alpine prairies. —G-

Aka, L, Q, (nMan), swAlta-seBC, US, Eur.

ii. C_;_ rotundifolia L. var. rotundifa!;i|i^ (var. arctica Lan-
ge, var. petroIata (A?D9T) Henry; C^ petiolata A. DC.) —Blue -

bell , Thimble ( Cloches , Clochettes bleues ) —Delicate herb with
large, drooping, bell-shaped blue flowers. Leaves strongly di-
morphic, the rosette ones broadly lanceolate to deltoid or sub-
orbicular, and dentate, the others linear to filiform and entire.
Flowers few and often secund. Corolla tube at least 1 cm long.
Early to mid summer. Dry open places. —G-Mack-(y)-Aka, L-SPM,
(NS)-PEI-BC, US, CA, Elur— F. albiflora Rand & Redf, ~ Flowers

white. Rare and local. —NF, "Ta'M,"TJ2T NB, Man, US).
Calyx lobes setaceous, less than 1 mmwide. Grades into

the more western var. alaskana Gray with calyx lobes l.$-3.0 mm
wide, tending to be fewer-flowered or one-flowered, and the
leaves commonly wider, i lanceolate.

5. C^ lasiocarp^ Cham. —Calyx lobes sharply and remotely
laciniate-too^hedintfte manner of the leaves. Usually less than
1 dm high. Herbage somewhat villous, the ovary more densely so

and often even white- tomentose. Flower large as in the last, but
solitary and erect. Mid summer. Scattered in mountain meadows
and rocky slopes. —Mack-Aka, swAlta-BC, (US), Eur.

6. C. aparing;^^e^Pursh (C^ uliginosa I^db.) —Marsh-
Bluebell "^ AweakherD 1 scrambling by its strongly retrorse-
scabrous stems, leaf margins and midnerves, often forming tangled
masses. Otherwise glabrous. Leaves - linear. Flowers few, ter-
minal and axillary on long peduncles . Corolla about 1 cm long,
pale blue, its tube variable, often shorter than the lobes. Sum-
ner. Marshy places. —NS, NB-cS, US, Eur.
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111. LOBELIACEAE (LOBELIA FAMILY)
Much as in the last and often united with it . Flowers zy-

gomorphic; anthers connate.

a . Flowers pedunculate 1 . Lobelia
aa. Flower topping a very long

and sessile ovary 2. Downingia

1. LOBELIA L. LOBELIA
Two of the anthers smaller, the anther-tube thus asymetrical

and arching.

a. Leaves all basal; submerged
aquatic 1. L. Doirtmanna

aa. Terrestrials with leafy stem.
b. Leaves linear, entire 2. L. Kalmii

bb . Broader and serrate 3 • L^ spicata

1. L. Dortmanna L. —Water-Gladiole, Water-Lobelia (Lobe-

lie tutelaire) —Submerged aquatic of shallow waters with its
flowering raceme protruding above the surface. Rosette leaves
numerous and falcate, thickish and hollowed out by 2 tubes sep-
arated by the midnerve . Stem leaves reduced to small filiform
bracts. Flowers pale blue. Mainly mid summer. Fresh water
shallows. ~ NF-SPM, NS-0, nS, wBC, US, Eur.

Possibly common across the extreme north, but we know it

yet only from Portage-La-Loche and lakes Athabaska, Carswell,
and Windrum. Two Alberta dots on a map by Hulten 1958 seem ques-

tionable .

2. L^ Kalfliii L. (L^ strictiflora (fiydb.) Lunell) —Lower
lip of the bilabiate blue flower with a large white patch and 3

divergent lobes. Upper lobes reflexed. Small and rather gracile,
weakly- rooted perennial. Lower leaves oblanceolate, the others
linear. Flowers few, axillary or somewhat racemose. Mid summer.
Boggy places. —Mack, NF, NS, NB-BC.

An Alberta report by Moss 1959 of the white-flowered form,

f . leucantha Rouleau, seems unsubstantiated; it is not an in^rob-
able occurrence and may have been merely speculative. Other
speculative Alberta entries will be mentionned later on.

3. Lobelia spicata Lam, var. spicata (var. hirtella Gray;

L. hirtellaT TGraylGreene ) —Highbeiiar"^ Habitally similar to

the last but somewhat coarser, with larger dentate leaves and
more numerous flowers in a denser spike. Virgate . Leaves lan-
ceolate to obovate . Towards mid summer. Low meadows. —NS-

cAlta, US —F. campanulata (McVaugh) Bowden —Anthers white,
sterile. Corolla blue or more often white, —Q-Man, US.

We are somewhat perplexed by the single known Alberta oc-
currence, a Brinkman collection from Graigmyle (US). Besides
having never been confirmed, it is removed from the rest of the

range by hundreds of miles

.

The commonly distinguished var. hirtella Gray is found from
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Nova Scotia to Alberta and is essentially synqpatric to the gla-
brous phase. Both varieties appear to grow frequently together,
judging from the high proportion of herbarium sheets that carry
a mixture of phenotypes . The recognition of var. hirtella is of
no obvious intellectual import.

However, a better justified variety is the more southern
var. scaposa McVaugh, its leaves strongly dimegueth, the stem
leaves fewer, smaller, and very narrow, the basal leaves much
larger, usually 2-3 cm wide

.

L. siphilitica L. var. ludoviciana A. DC. is supposed to
occur in Canada in the Turtle Mountain. The justifying specimen
is Burgess 139 > Turtle Mt., low open prairie, July 26, l87li

(TRT) . Not only has this never been confirmed in nearly a hun-
dred years, but the specimen itself is hardly convincing as it
consists only of a stick bearing 8 leaves but no inflorescence.
Further, the path followed by Burgess and the main body of the
surveying party ran from Pembina, one mile south of the Inter-
national boundary, westward to the southern edge of the Turtle
Mtn. in North Dakota, hence to the first crossing of the Souris
River. The stick referred to is therefore likely to have been
collected in North Dakota. A brief description of the trip of
T.J.W. Burgess will be found in Joum. Proc. Ham. Ass. ii: 117-
120, 1888 and a more detailed one in Dawson's report of the
boundary survey published in 1875.

2. DCWNINGIA Torrey
Ovary inferior, exceptionally long and sessile.

1. D. laeta Greene —Small herb with ovaries often half
as long as^tfieHtelght of the plant. (Annual?). Stem thickened
towards the base. Leaves few, lanceolate. Flowers few, axil-
lary. Corolla blueish, small, mostly shorter than the calyx
lobes. Elongate ovaries resembling thickened peduncles. Sum-
mer. Arroyos, very local: Crane Lake, Skull Creek, Foremost.
~ swS-seAlta-(BC), US.

Order 60. ASTERALES
Floral type of the last, but the inflorescence much reduced

and the flowers congested into an involucrated head which is

functionally homologous to a flower and is often popularly so
called. Calyx much reduced or transforroed into some kind of dis-
persal mechanism, usually a pappus

.

a . Flowers U-merous; anthers free 112. Dipsacaceae
aa . 5-merous J anthers connate 113 • Compositae

112 . DIPSACACEAE (TEASEL FAMILY)
Flowers in involucrated heads, like the next, but stamens

only U and their anthers free. Each ovary subtended by a bract
and enclosed in a secondary involucre of fused bractlets.
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1. KNAUTIA L.

Lacks the bract which otherwise subtends each floret in

this family. Calyx more or less modified into a setaceous pap-

pus.

1. K. ARVENSIS (L.) Duby ( Scabiosa arvensis L.) —Blue-

buttons, Gypsy's Rose (Oreille d'ane, Mirliton) —Leaves oppo-

site, the middle and upper pinnatipartite and with a larger ter-

minal segment which is more or less toothed. Lower and basal

leaves more or less entire. Herbage long villous or hirsute.

Flowers mauve, pilose, the outer somewhat larger. Pappus yellow-

ish. Towards mid summer. Sporadic escape, mostly along road-

sides. —NF, NB-BC, Eur.

KNAUTIA 8U


